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Catholic Schools Save State

in Past Year

43 P E R C E N T IN C R E A S E N O T E D IN P A R O C H IA L P U P IL S D U R IN G P A S T D E C A D E
Carrying a double burden o f school support, the Catholic
population of Colorado saved the state’s taxpayers nearly |5,000,000
in the past school year, according to the annual report issued by the
Rev. Edward A. Leyden, archdiocesan superintendent o f schools.
According to estimates computed from financial records of the
office of the state superintendent o f public instruction and based on
the total expenditure figure per pupil in Colorado public schools, the
cost of .educating— in public schools— the 21,254 youths who at
tended Catholic schools in the past year would have come to
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the staggering total of $4,544,530.
Another indication of the major role that hat been attumed
by the Church in the educational picture it that, according to
Father Leyden, the ArchcAocete of Denrer hat witnetted a 43-per
cent increate in enrollment for the 10-year period, 1940 to 1950.
The total .enrollment for Catholic schools in Colorado for the
1949-50 school year r was 21,254 pupils, 16,033 of these in the
Denver archdiocese and 5,221 in the Diocese of Pueblo. The enroll
ment in parochial, private, and institutional clcrnentary schools in
the Denver archdiocese for 1949-50 was 11,479, an increase over
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Denver's Newest Parochial School,^. Mary Magdalene's

10 years of some 3,866 students and a oni-y^ar growth o f 825
students. The past year's total of 3,023 students in the Denver area's
parochial and nonparochial Catholic schools |constituted a 10-year
increase of 713 pupils and a one-year increase lof 88 pupils. Adding
elementary and high school figures gives a 14^502 figure for the
Q tholic school population in the ardidiocesd fbr the past year, a
10-year addition of 4,579, and a one-year growtii of 911. The total
college enrollment for the archdiocese was |L|31, a gain in 10
years of 1,011, and a gain for the year of 59 students.
The
total school enrollment in the archdibcqse
“
ibcesi stood at 16,033,
which notes a 10-year increase of 5,590 students and a one-year addi
tion of 970 pupils.
• I
To meet this substantiel growth, 189 Inew classrooms have
been completed or are in the process of beang completed in the
archdiocese; the number of new buildings totals 26; major addi
tions to schools number 10; and, over the archdiocese, seyen gym

nasiums and student activities buildings are ready or nearly ready
for the fall term.
In the report. Archbishop Urban J. Vehr notes that approxi
mately 1,000 new students enrolled in our schools last year and that
about the same increase is anticipated this September. But he warns
that the "future holds grave problems.” Taking cognizance of the
fact that, in 1949, the first-grade enrollment was twice that of the'
eighth grade enrollment in Cahtholic schools, he warns that "more
school facilities are necessary each ye?r to accommodate the mount
ing enrollment, and that within four to five years the equivalent of
at least two hew high schools is necessary to meet present student
trends.
>
"It is a challenging picture with building costs as they are,” he
adds, "but it is our responsibility in faith to the coming genera
tions.”
(See Additional Story on Pago 2)
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D EN V ER C A T U a iC
NEWEST PAROCHIAL SCHOOL to open its doors in Seraph from St. Joseph’s convent, Denver, teach in the school, which
Denver is St. Mary Magdalene’s at W. 28th avenue and has facilities for 200 pupils. Cost of the beautiful new brick building
Zenobia street. The building, nearing completion, will have four
classrooms, office and health rooms, and a large auditorium. For
the present only four grades will be taught, according to the Very
Rev. Monsignor James P. Flanagan, pastor. Sisters of St. Francis

Council of Holy Name
To Plan Oct. 8 Rally
The preliminary quarterly
meeting uf the Archdioceian
council of the Holy Name so
ciety will be held Wednesday,
Sept. 20, at 8 p.m. in St. Fran
cis de Sales’ school hall, Denver.
Officers of the^ council and
rally committee members are
urged by the president, Edward
O'Connor, to be present. It Is
reasonably expected that the
rally this year at St. Thomas’
seminary Sunday, Oct. -8, will
set a record for attendance.
More than 40 parishes are ex
pected to participate, according
to the 1ft. Rev. Monsignor Har
old V. Campbell, archdiocesan
chaplain.

Tl)e newest House of God in
the Archdiocese of Denver will
be dedicated by Archbishop Urban
J. Vehr Tuesday, Sept. 19;'*Sts.
Peter and Paul’s church, Wheatridge, only a fond dream less than
two years ago, and now serving
almost 200 Catholic families, will
be blessed in , traditional ceremo
nies prior to a Solemn Mass coram
Archiepiscopo. The new ' parish
rectory adjoining the church will
be blessed at the same time. The
church is located at 3900 Pierce
street.
Mass has •already been offered
for more than a month in the
basement church, which accommo
dates about 300. For almost a year,
since the Rev. Robert G. McMahon
was named first pastor of the new
parish west of Denver, Mass was
celebrated in space provided in
one of the ’stores ^of the commu
nity.
The new church will eventually
become a parish' hall when the
superstructure of the building is
completed. It is built of reinforced
concrete with a brick facing. It
faces south and the entire south

over last year’s registration of
518. The Loyola grade school re
ports a decrease o f nine, the new
figure being 285. St. Louis’, Engle
wood, has 555, and turned 35 away.
St. James’ grade school, with
two new classrooms and a seventh
grade for the first time, has 487
pupils enrolled as compared with
363 for the past year, an increase
o f 125.
St
Joseph’s
(Redemptorist)
grade school indicates an all-time
record enrollment of 400, an in
crease o f 80 as compared with the
past year’s total of 320.
S t Vincent de Paul’s school also
reports a record-breaking enroll
ment figure o f 356. This total rep
resents an increase of 11 over the
past year’s registration of 345.
Some 25 were turned away.
Figures for several schools were
not yet available.

Aid Is Urgently Needed
To Build Seminary Gym

side is finished in glass, allowing
considerable natural light through
out the day. A parking lot will be
located in front of the church.
Cost of the new church and rec
tory will be about $60,000. The
original contract, including archi
tect’s fees, was $50,500. Furnishmg have cost about $8,000, with
altar and pews in the church
coming to $3,500. Much o f this ex
pense was incurred in preparing
for the eventual completion of the
church and rectory.
The rectory, which adjoins the
church, is a One-story building on
Pierce street' finished in brick ve
neer. It has a full basement, with
a large room capable of accommo
dating between 75 and 100 for
meetings. Off this room are laun
dry and boiler facilities. Kitchen
facilities will be provided, later.
Eventually a second story will be
added to the rectory, which includes
the pastor’ s quarters, a combina
tion study and living room, a re
ception room, a dinette, and house
keeper’s quarters.
A lunchehn will be served to vis
iting priests at the Lakewood
country club at 12:30 following
the dedication.
Architect for the new church is
John Connell of Denver, and the
contractor is James B. Kenney.
’ Sts. Peter and Paul’s parish had
about 165 families on its list ac
cording to the initial census taken
in the parish. Sined that time more
than 300 new homes have been
constructed within its boundaries,
and it is estimated that more than
200 Catholic families are members
of the parish.
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Hospital In Sterling
To Double Facilities

The tremendous expansion of the parochial school system in the Archdiocese of Den
ver is reflected in the first registration figures reported by the schools in Denver. Almost
■without exception, the enrollment in every school is larger this year than last.
Cathedral high school, in anticipation o f the completion of a new wing by Oct. 1, is
accepting some 650 pupils, as compared with 500 last year. Holy Family high school has

Wheatridge Church Dream
Comes True in Two Years

Price per copy, three cents

Hopes High to Finish New $175,000 Addition Started
Burse Within Week

Parish Schools Packed
By Record Enrollment
ducts classes for the six elemen
tary grades, will have 220 students
this year. Last year, 170 students
attended.
St Philomena’s grade school re
ports 334 students, an increase of
70 over last year’s number of 260.
A second floor was added to the
school building the past year. .
St. Catherine’s grade school,
which has an additional classroom
this year, reports an enrollment
of 530 compared with last year’s
figure of 488, an increase o f 42.
S t Dominic’s grade school this
year has an enrollment of 385
compared against last year’s regis
tration o f 367, an increase o f 18.
St. Elizabeth’s grade school re
ports an increase of 16, which
brings the total enrollment to 325
as compared with last year’s total
of 309.,S t Francis de Sales’ grade
school this year has a total enroll
ment of 550, an increase o f 32
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will be about $132,000. New grade school buildings are being put in
use for the first time this fall by St. Mary’s in Colorado Springs and
St. Anthony’s in Sterling. Several other parishes have added class VOL. X LV I. No. 3.
rooms.— (Register photo by Jerome studio)

Many Forced to Turn Away Pupils

445 pupils, an increase o£ 45 over
last year.
St. Joseph’s high school has a
student body of 375, as compared
with 317 last year. St. Francis de
Sales’ high school, filled to ca
pacity last year, had to limit this
year’s enrollment to the same size,
457. . .
At Annunciation high school,
where a new building will be ready
for the next school year, it is also
•' necessary to limit the enrollment
to the same as last year’s, 250.
Grad* SchooU
Annunciation grade school ex
pects an enrollment this year of
about 450 in its grade school. Ow
ing to restricted facilities, it must
limit enrollment to this number.
Sacred Heart school has 700.
Blessed Sacrament grade school,
which had approximately 250 pu
pils last year, estimates an enroll
ment of 425 for this year. Christ
the King grade school, whos^peak
enrollment reached 180 last year,
estimates the figure this year at
237.
Holy Family grade school must
limit its enrollment to 360, as it
has done in the past two years, be
cause it cannbt take more.. Holy
Rosary grade school, which last
ye'hr had 160 students, will have
175 students this year.
Mount Carmel grade school
must limit its figure to 350. Last
year’s figure was 320. Our Lady
of Lourdes school, which con-

'Register' Staff
Member to Enter
Franciscan Nuns

With more than $200 being con
tributed for the third straight
week, the Little Flower burse being
raised in honor of the silver ju
bilee of her canonization appears
certain of reaching its goal in a
little more than seven months.
The size of St. Benedict’s hospital in Sterling will be doubled by an addition on which
When the project was begun in
the second week of February, its work began this week. The new wing will be a duplicate of the present building and a
sponsors expressed the hope that new entrance will be constructed where the two wings join, giving the building a strik
it would be completed by Oct. 3,
the feast day of St. Therese. Un ing new appearance.
The new building, with steel joists and fireproof construction throughout, will be
less Ihe flow of gifts ceases en
tirely, the burse should be filled faced with brick. Since existing
The building in Sterling is an Cheyenne county hospital in Chey^
by next week, only $162 .remain operating rooms and other facili
ing to be raised.
ties in the original building will other step in the expansion of hos enne Wells, raising to nine the
pital facilities in the Archdiocese number of general hospitals in the
Twelve contributions last week not be duplicated, some 60 beds of Denver. In 1947 the Sisters of archdiocese. St. Joseph’s hospital,
totaled •$203 and raised the fund may be added to the hospital’s
St. Joseph of the Third Order of Denver, added the Dower wing,
to $5,838. Gifts were received from present 32. The new wing will
St. Francis took over the former with 58 beds, in 1949.
the following: John J. Rankaus- also contain a receiving office and
clerical
offices.
Like
the
present
kis, Denver, $50: Edward P.
ran, Denver, $5; Anonymous, building, it will have three stories
Leadville, $10; Mrs. B. C. Scalla, and a basement.
Colorado Springs, in thanksgiving,
The addition will measure 100
$5; Mrs. R. E. DuBe, Denver, feet in length by 38 in width.
in thanksgiving for many favors, Among the latest improvements
$20; Mary E. Curley, Lakewood, in equipment that it will contain is
for favor received, $25; Mrs. a modem electric elevator.
Sarah Healy, in memory of her
Authorities at the shrine esti
Although accurate estimates are
TAKING ITS PLACE with
husband, Thomas J. Healy, $15; a not available, it is thought that other faped
mate that only about one out of
scenic attrac
Friend, Denver, $11; L.C.S., Den the expansion will cost at least tions close |to Denver is the
every five or six visitors ac
ver, $10; a Friend, Denver, $45; $175,000. The Jacobson Contract mountain shrine of St. Frances
tually signs the registration
Anonymous, Denver, $2; and Mrs. ing Co. has been given the con Xavier CabrSni in Mt. Vernon
book, thus indicating that there
Joseph Berardini, Denver, $5.
have been more than 150,000
tract for the building, which is canyon. Registrations compiled
^Contributions may be sent di designed by E..^ Floyd Redding, at the shrine grotto between
who have come to the shrine in
rectly to the Most Rev. Urban J. Denver architect.
the past year.
July, 1949, and July, 1950, list
Vehr at the Chancery office, 1536
Benedictine Sisters of Sioux 30,834 vijsitors from all 48
Colorado pilgrims, o f course,
Logan street, Denver 5.
City, la., conduct the hospital.
states and: 11 foreign countries.
comprise the greatest number
of shrine visitors, but out-ofstate tourists are registering in
imposing numbers. Illinois and
Kansas lead the states with 440
and 402 registrants, respec
tively, but every state is well
represented. Foreign registrants
include people from Alaska,
Canada, China, Cuba, England,
France, Germany, Hawaii, Italy,
Mexico, and the Philippine
islands.
.

30,834 Visitors Register
At Cabrini Shrine in Year

Colorado Springs Catechetical Center

THIS NEW CONVENT o f the Mission rooms, two bathrooms, and si general utility room.
Four Missionary Sisters: arrived in Colorado
ary Sisters of Our Lady o f Victory in Colo
rado Springs was blessed and dedicated to Our
Lady, Queen of Martyrs, by Archbishop Urban J.
Vehr Wednesday, Sept. 6. The converted residence,
at 14 W. Costilla street, contains a chapel, two
classrooms, a kitchen for socials and home economics
classes, and lavatories on the first floor. The second
floor contains quarters for the sisters, including
a kitchen, dining room, community room, four bed

Springs last week to open the fourth catechetical
center they operate in the atchdiocese. Others are
in Greeley, Brighton, and Holy Ghost parish, Den
ver. The Colorado Springs group will teach some
200 children in the vicinity of Cur Lady of Guada
lupe church, and will also co^di ct classes in Foun
tain, some 13 miles from Coloi^ado Springs;— (Regis
ter photo by Knutson-Bowers)

A POPULAR INNOVATION
at the St. Frances shrine this
summer has been the public
services held every Sunday aft
ernoon at 4 o’clock. Different
parish groups and societies have
sponsored the servicfs.
The growing popularity of the
shrine, both as a spot for the
annual public pilgrimage to
honor Mother Cabrini, and as a
place-for private visits, is stimu
lating the members of the
Mother Cabrini Shrine commit
tee t|| plan further improve
ments and to extend their ad
vertising campaign. Through the
kindness of the A. B. Hirschfeld Press of Denver, a large
quantity of attractive leaflets
has just been printed. They are
available for mailing to friends.
They may be obtained from the
Shrine committee, 1575 Grant
street, Denver, or from the
Queen of Heaven orphanage,
4825 Federal boulevard.
Adding an external note of
devotion at the shrine this year
is the new public speaking sys
tem, the gift of a Denver dealer.
Bus transportation to the
shrine is available every Sunday
afternoon at the Denver bus
terminal, 17th and" Glenarm
streets. The round trip fare is
$1.25. Passengers are asked to
secure or reserve tickets in ad
vance so sufficient transporta
tion can be arranged.

Elisabeth MeSherry
Miss Elizabeth MeSherry, for
the past two years on the editorial
staff of the Register, will enter the
community of the Sisters of the
Third Order Regular of S t Francis
of Allegany, N. Y., ort Oct. 4. She
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
C. T. MeSherry of Battle Creek
Mich.
She was graduated in 1943 from
St. Philip’s high school, Battle
Creek, and attended Marygrove
college, Detroit, for two years,
where she was recognized by Alpha
Iota, scholastic honor socie^. She
was graduated from Michigan
State college in 1947 with a degree
of bachelor of arts. At Michigan
State she was on the staffs of the
Spartan and Michigan Stats News,
student publications; and was af
filiated with the Newman club and
Delta Zeta, social sorority.
Before coming to the Register,
she was employed at the L. W.
Robinson company in Battle Creek
as assistant director of advertising.
She is a member of Cathedral
parish, Denver; the Cathedral
Young People’s club, and the Third
Order of St.' Francis.
She will begin her postulancy in
St. Qare’s hospital. New York city.
Miss MeSherry is the fifth em
ploye of the Register to enter the
religious life in the past few years.
Others are Jane Grosheider, daugh
ter of Mrs. A. R. Grosheider, 922
Cove way, now Sister Mary Chris
topher of the Sisters of Charity;
Patricia Burns, a membw of the
Visitation Contemplative order in
Toledo; Betty Sedlmayr^ Sister
Mary Xaverine, daughter of Mrs.
E. J. Sedlmayer, 712 Lowell ^ u leyard, a Sister of Mercy in Coun
cil Bluffs, la.; and Kathryn
Jackson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Jackson, 4170 Vrain street,
now Sister Victor Marie of the
Sisters of St. Joseph of Carondelet,
St. Louis.

Presentation Parish
To Have Hew Altar
The work of setting the marble
for the new altar has been c<mipleted in the chapel of Presenta
tion parish, Denver, under the di
rection of the Gasparri studios of
New York. The altar is a gift o f
May Bonfils.
The altar and predella are o f
white Carrarra marble quarried
near Pietrasanta, Italy. Thq mo
saic on the frontispiece, depicting
the Lamb of God, is the work of
the world-famous Vatican Studios.
Six large candlesticks for the
altar, also designed abroad, will
be completed soon.
The wood-carved crucifix in
stalled above the altar was im
ported from Italy in^ late 1940.
Until recently it was in St. Fran
cis de Sales’ church, after which
it was made available to Presenta
tion parish by Monsignor Gregory
Smith.

Clare Boothe Luce Tells Some Little-Known /nc/c/ertts in Her Life and Conversion

Famous Autho^Convert' Stops in Denver to Finish Latest Ploy
By E lizabeth M cS herry

Her life as a famous news
A gymnasium-auditorium something like this to fur- |
paperwoman, editor, play
nish recreational facilities for the more than jpo stu- ?
wright, author, lecturer, cor
dents at St. Thomas' seminary, Denver, this year is sorely »
respondent, and Congressneeded. Previous recreation space has all had to be turned I woman held “ no meaning”

into living quarters because of the great in flu x of students I until she became a Catholic, says
for the priesthood.
' | Clare Boothe Luce. “ I don’t know
There are no indoor recreation facilities for inclement i exactly when I decided to become
weather, making a gymnasium imperative. W ork on the | Catholic;” she says, "but my actual
conversion was not slow. On the
basement of the building will begin shortly.
I road to Damascus one finds one
The project will cost approximately $50,000, of | self struck suddenly, like the con
which about h alf is now available. Anyone who contributes I vert PauL One moment you deny
nagging, insistent doubts that
any sum, large or sm all, to this necessary aid in the daily ’ the
fill your mind, and the next mo
life of our students for the priesthood is aiding the future ^ ment you know that there is noth
priesthood and the Church in the archdiocese and in the i ing else but Catholicism.”
Before leaving Denver last week
W est. Contributions should be sent to the Most R e v .|5
following
her appearance in the
Urban J . Vehr, Chancery office, 1536 Logon street. Den- :
Aspen Institute o f Humanistic
ver 3, Colo.
; Studies, Mrs. Luce spent two days
in Denver finishing her new play,

Love Is a Verb, in which a Jesuit
priest ( “ I think his name will be
Father Gerald” ) is a prominent
figure. In his characteristics one
sees a likeness to the scholarly
Jesuit, Father Wiatrak, whose fre
quent and often-unwanted letters
of "advice and encouragement were
in a great part responsible for
“ turning my faltering s t e p s
toward the Church.”
Reared in a Christian, but defi
nitely non-Catholic home, Mrs.
Luce as a girl had no contact with
Catholicism. Her mother had been
a Catholic, but left the Church to
marry William Boothe, a violinist.
Years later, after she had become
a Catholic, Mrs, Luce learned t ^ t
her maternal grandfather’s broth
er had had six children, all reared
in the Catholic faith, three of
whom were Carmelite nuns.
Mrs. Luce’s own daughter,

Ann Clere, had been studying
Catholicism under the instruc
tion of the famed Father James
Keller, M.M., before her death
in a tragic automobile accident
On the West coast in 1944.
Many persogs have speculated
that Ann’s death drove Mrs. Luce
into the Church. Mrs. Luce, how
ever,- in the story o f her conver
sion, says that, “ although emotion
plays a great part in almost every
judgment," her conversion was not
primarily emotional. If it had
been, she would not have waited
nearly three years after her daugh
ter’s death to seek solace in the
Catholic faith.
“ It was not solace I was seek
ing,” she says, “ but an answer to
the fundamental questions, that
trouble the human mind: Why, and
for whom, do I exist, and where is
my goal?” In the main, her con

version wag |oni» of rationalization.
Once having irrived at the end
of all reasoinirig, there was but
one logical la n ce r: God, in the
Catholic Chiircl^.
But even after that, it was six
months-befole jshe was finally re
ceived into the phurch. When, late
in 1946, she! ai^rived at the home
o f MonsignoJ’ fiulton J. Sheen, she
had “ no desire to argue, or fight
the thing I jknew I must do.” “ I
wanted to ta instfucted, not con
verted,” shff Ikughs, “ but Mon
signor Shee^ 'hesitat^ because I
said yes to eVe '^hing.” What dark
night o f this )»ul Clare Boothe
Luce experibnq.d before she ad
mitted her jneCi. for a personal
God is'recounted in the story of
her conversion. |Sh ^ readily admits
that the grejatast obstacle in be
coming a ChtHolic. was “ clearing
away the
fog of prejudicae
I

and superstition, acquired through
a lifetime and grounded in in
tellectual pride.” She was received
into the Church by Monsignor
Sheen Feb. 15, 1946.
if a great admirer of
Thomat Merton, who, like herlelf, led a “ full and empty life”
before ha found the Reason for
hif existence. “ We write furi
ously back and forth,” she com
ments.
Asked whether she- does not
think it unusual that Merton’s
great literary productivity began
only after he had entered the
Trappist monastery, she says,
“ Not at all. Before, he had noth
ing to write about”
She herself hopes to continue
writing. “ I do not plan to enter
politics again,” she says emphati
cally. “ When you are in that bed
lam jo ii have no time for anything

else.” She wants to write, and per
haps lecture, and “ do a great deal
of work for the good Lord.”
About her friends’ acceptance
of her conversion she says, with
a definite grin, “ People had been
used too long to thinking that I
was slightly crazy. Lots o f them
thought that I was just o ff on
another tangent After all, they
had rlready watched me go to a
psychiatrist, become a liberal, and
even found by own religion— of
which I was the only member,
thank goodness — and even I
couldn’t believe in it for long.”
The accusation that really be
wilders her is that her conversion
was one o f escapism. Escaping
from what, she asks. She thinks
that-instead of escaping, she has
got into something. She finds it
hard, for instance, to get up in
the morning for Maia-
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Served from 11:00 A. Af. to 5:00 P. Af.
Choice of Soup or Cocktail

ROAST SIRLOIN OF REEF
with Freth Maihroom Sauce, Maihed Potatoes, String Beans

85

(Chalet Milk-Ptd Chlchen In Blch.
Nttnral Gravr with Fresh Gsrdtn
Vttctsbles>

Dorothy Ritchie at the Console
of Our Hammond Organ

i

Three New Institutions in Archdiocese

Specilil Slinda^ Dinner

Individually R aked
CHICKEN PIE

I

PriTste Dining Rooms (or Partite— Phone CH. S ill

1400 SEATS • NO LIQUOR • ORGAN MUSIC|

to be accommodated. The new
Denver archdiocesan schools are
S t Mary Magdalene’s, Denver;
S t Anthony's, Sterling; and S t
Mary’s, Colorado Springs.
Bids
have been let for a new St. Jo
seph’s school in Grand Junction
(Pueblo diocese), which will offer
eight classrooms and will allow the
present school building to ba
turned into a modem grymnasium.
Growth of the Catholic school
population in the Denver archdioc
esan area has been so great in the
past 10 years (eight-per-cent
^ ea ter than the phenomenal na
tional increase of 35 per cent in
the past decade) that the arch
diocese has been hard put to keep

its building program expanding at o f public high schools iJi the Dena like rate.
ver and Brighton areas attended
According to the school report retrRtat exercises in St. Francis
recently released by the Rev. Ed de Sales’ oHurch in Denver and
ward Leyden, archdiocesan super St. Augustine’s church .in Brigh
intendent of schools, “ The com ton.
j '
Other Confraternity o f Chris
pleted construction of four new
elementary
bpildings
locally tian Doctrine activities in the
brings our total number of facili archdiocese! included the forma
ties to 26, as opposed to 21 in tion of Juiiior Newman club dis
1940.” New construction or ex- cussion grqups, the organization
grrade schools, are opening with
panspin o f present buildings, says of
an ejcperimental regional
the fall term in the Archdiocese
the report, “ has enabled us to ac school at pt. Francis de Sales’
of Denver, and, in the Pueblo dio
commodate the bulk o f our phe parish, Denver; the extension of
cese, the completion of the new
nomenal growth in actual— if not Catholic Students’ Mission Cru
Pueblo Catholic high school, with
prospective— pupil enrollment.”
sade work, iand the instruction in
its 10 modern classrooms, ^ m In the Diocese of Pueblo, the religion, of sdme 2,000 children by
nasium, and vocational training
actual and planned construction the Missioh^ry Sisters of Our
facilities, will enable 600 pupils
o f new school buildings has kept Lady of Vidtpry in Denver, Brigh
pace with the rapid growth in pu ton, and Gyeeley. The Missionary
pil enrollment. In this area the Sisters will ppen their fourth archconstruction o f three new schools diocesan
penter in
Colorado
has been complemented by the ad Springs in t|ie near future.
dition o f some 18 classrooms to
In the r^ lm of teacher-train
existing facilities.
^
ing, 69 teaching sisters from th6
Of the 189 new elaioroomt in Denver parochial schools com
the Denver archdiocese, the pleted a six-week health course
largest number, 18, will be in Loretto Heights college under
added by the completion of the sponsoMhip of the Denver
Denver’ s Mt. Carmel h i g h
bureau of !Health and hospitals.
school. Other large additions in Fall teachers," meetings were held
clude Regis college’s 15 rooms, by Monsignpr Edward A. Freking
Mullen high school's 12, St. and M onsi^or Ferdinand Evans
Dominic grade school’s 12 (to of the Catholic Students’ Mission
By F rank M orriss
ready neat year), and 10 Crusade. Both nationally known
The (Joctor of philosophy degree awarded Earl C. Bach be
each in both St. James’ and
by Denver university Aug. 23 is only .one in a long string St. Louis’ (Englewood) grade speakers wdre sponsored by Mon
signor Gregory Smith, archdioc
01 honors garnered by the youthful professor of speech and schools.
esan director; of the Confraternity
The
four
grade
schools
in
the
drama at Loretto Heights college. By the time he was 21,
o f Christian Doctrine.
Denver
area
showing
the
great
Along the'health line, the bur
Mr. Bach had received a nomination for Governor of Wis
est student gains in the past year eau of healtlj and hospitals of the
consin, was youth editor for Father
were St. Louis’ in Englewood, city and cciulnty of Denver spon
Charles Coughlin’s Social Justice,
with an increase of 192 students; sored the Services of 21 visiting
and had vanquished three guber
S t James’, 147; Our Lady of nurses, two !physicians, and two
natorial candidates in debate be
Lourdes,-66; and St. Vincent de dentists. In the past year a suc
fore 3,000 persons.
Paul’s, 62. In the outlying areas cessful parerlt education program
■■ Bach’s
■ :h’s early career might
Mr.
of the archdiocese, four grade was conductejd by the bureau, ob
have been much less stormy had he
schools added more than 20 stu taining a 5 ^per-cent representa
followed in the footsteps of his
dents
in the past year: St. Peter’s, tion of parents at the physical ex
direct ancestor, Johann Sebastian
Greeley, 27; S t Mary’s, Leadville, aminations ;oif their children.
Bach. More than likely he would
26; S t Mary’s, Colorado Springs,
In a five-month period, nearly
have rivaled his illustrious fore
22; and Holy Family in Fort Col 600 students of Denver parochial
bear. He had a good start at the
lins, 21. Cathedral of Denver led schools weiie enrolled in projects
age of 14 with a certificate to
the high schools of the archdiocese in the new j4-H program. Seventyteach violin from the Chicago Con
with an increase of 91 students two volunteer leaders were se
servatory of Music. Somewhere
over the preceding year. S t An cured through Catholic Parentyoung Bach got the idea he could
thony’s high school at Sterling Teacher or^nizations or offered
make himself heard much better
noted an increase of 24 students. their assistance at the request of
by speaking than by “ fiddling.” He
In the Pueblo diocese the larg their childteti. Parochial schools
started out auspiciously when a
est grade school increment was in the rural areas of the archdio
sophomore at Marquette university
registered in Sacred Heart Cathe cese have participated in the pro
high school in his native city. Mil
dral school, with 34; and, in the gram for yjears.
waukee. He was chosen to repre
outljnng areas, the school at
Working; hand-in-hand with the
sent the youth of the archdiocese
Blende had an increase of 30 pu teaching ficulties was the Cath
by giving a welcome speech for
pils.
Pueblo
Catholic
high
school
olic Parent-Teacher league, com
the new Archbishop, the Most Rev.
upped its total by 17 students, posed of ^2 parish units in th^
Samuel Stritch, now Cardinal
and Holy Family high school at city o f Denver. Its activities in
Stritch.
Trinidad increased its enrollment eluded a school o f instruction,
At Marquette university, his
by 11. The Abbey high school in held at the, Shirley-Savoy hotel in
Earl
C.
Bach
steps then firmly set toward a
Canon City upped its school pop September ;pf 1949; participation
career in forensics, Mr. Bach cap
-f+
+
ulation by 30 students.
in the Community Chest cam
tured'' the Gold Mask award, the young, at the age of 21, to make Vacation Schools
paign, th e. tuberculosis chest •xhighest offered by the university showing against older candi
ray prog;ram; and the 13th annual
Had 9,369 Pupils
for participation in drama. Recog dates.
Religious vacation schools, too, educational conference; the or
nition of his ability came when the
With a master’s degree awarded made notable gains in the past ganization ■of a Parent Health
drama critic of the Chicago Tri
him by Marquette university in year, with a total o f 9,369 pupils council and!book rental systems;
bune wrote that “ Earl Bach 'car
ried o ff’ the production” of Re 1938, Mr. Bach set out for Cathe- enrolled throughout the state. Six and the sponsorship of a fund
dral high school, Denver, to shape hundred sixteen Catholic students raising card party.
__________
member the Day.
The Milwaukee Sentinel carried a teaching career. At Cathedral he
disproved the adage that a "pro
an account of a platform meeting
fessor ,5s a person who talks in
of Alexander Wiley (now Con
someone else’s sleep.” Speech stu
gressman from W’ isconsin), Re
dents at Cathedral under his tute
publican ; Arthur Lueche, Demo
crat; and Phil La Follette, Pro lage swept Colorado championships
gressive. The article concluded: in debate, oratory, and dramatics,
and in 1939 artd 1940 went on to
“ The fourth speaker, Earl Bach,
finalist honors in national speech
Marquette university senior who
tournaments in Beverly Hills,
is still a year under voting age,
Calif., and Terre Haute, Ind.
derisively called the Republicans
Mr. Bach organized the first
and Democrats ‘miserable failures’
and lambasted the La Follette Archdiocesan Catholic Speech con
brothers for selling out the Pro ference at Cathedral in 1939. The
gressives to the New Deal. He contest, designed to stimulate
speaking and dramatic ability
spoke for the Union party.”
The young orator did a ^great among Catholic school students,
amount of speaking “ for the Union was discontinued during the war,
party.” During the campaign of but in 1949 it was revived at the
William M. Lemke, the party’s Heights.
When Mr. Bach came to Loretto
1936 presidential candidate, he
spoke to more than 500,000 per Heights in September, 1945, he had
sons on a tour through the Mid. had experience as director of the
Marquette university radio work
west.
shop, and in teaching posts at four
The combined Progreosive- high schools, St. Thomas’ seminary,
Union partieo recognized young and Marquette university. He still
Bach’s ability by submitting his teaches at St. Thomas’, and his
name for nomination as Wiscon present titles at the Heights are
sin’s Governor. He was defeated professor of speech and drama,
on the floor of convention hall director of the speech and draq;ia
by delegates who felt him too department, member of the board
of directors of the college, and
faculty representative' on the ad
ministrative councils.
The Denver Catholic
The young doctor of philosophy
Register
is a member of the American Asso
ciation of Speech Teachers, a hand
Published Weekly by the
ful of honorary drama societies,
Catholic Press Society, Inc.
the Colorado Education association,
938 Bannock Street, Denver,
and this past year he served as
Colo.
president of the Colorado AssociaSubscription: $1.60 Per Year tion of Speech Teachers.
He is in
Teai
sold in combination with the his second terip as district deputy
Register, National Edition, in of the Colorado council of the
Archdiocese o f Denver.
Knights of Columbus.
Entered as Second Class
At Loretto^eigbti he ha. en
gineered a icore of dramatic
Matter at the Post Office,
Denver. Colo.
rehiclet, with the aid of hii
a«ii*tant, Jame. Kenna, hit for
mer (tudent at Cathedral. In
1949 Mr. Bach conceived the
A.R.C. DOLL SHOP Loretto
Height* Star Night*, for
Ur. and U n . John JL UcCoort
which he *ecured Hollywood
*tar* A n n B 1 y t h, Michael
DOLLS and TOYS
Haye*, and Mae Clarke.
Doll Hoipital
Mr. Bach’s first wife, Clare
Rallgtom Stataoa Rcpatrad
(Werle) Bach died Oct 31, 1947,
ISIS Arapaheo
HA. T ill
leaving h im three children —
Tommy, 8; Judith Ann, 7; and
John, 4. He married Lorraine M.
ZIPPER REPAIRS O'Meara Dec. 27, 1948.
From his past record it is ob
vious that reaching his long ambi
tion of a doctor’s degree will not
On Alnoat Any Gam ant tr Arttda
mean an end to the achievements
SHOE RF.PA1B
of this young dynamo. Who knows,
ZB Broadway
BP. bibs
it may be Governor Bach yet!

Colorado's 77 Catholic edu
cational institutions will be
staffed this year by 802 full
and part-time teachers. Of
this number 590 are sisters,
121 are priests, six are broth
ers, and 85 are lay teachers.
'Three new schools, all
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F.or the Safety of Your Goods
Use Johnson Service on Every Move
AGENTS FOR UNITED VAN UNES, INC.
■•MOVING WITB CARR EVERYWHERE"

STORAGE

-

PACKING

Phone PE 2433

Denver'

-

SHIPPING
221 Broadway

Cottrells •. • YOUR
back-to-sehool
headquarters for

SPORTSWEAR
TRIPLE
CABLE
SW EATERS
Pull-Overs as
pictured, $8.95
Sleeveless
Pull-Overs

...$5.95

Button-front
Vests.............. $7.95
Coat style . .$12.50
CO nRELL'?
MAIN FLOOR

M cGregor
SPORT SH IRTS
William Tell washable
wool blend as pictured,
$10

Odyssey washable rayon
sheen Gabardine $5.95
i'<s?

tDoverdale
L washable rayon..$3.95
COnRELL'S MAIN FLOOR
/

Mc)Gregor
c o k o

A

JAiCKETS
(Mello Cord pictured)
Wilh Plaid Lin*d "Turn-up”
Colltr

$ 1 9 .9 5
Window Pane
Cords

$ 2 2 .9 5
NEW JACKET DEP'T
SECOND FLOOR

M cG regor
W IN D SO R
LOAFER
(pictured)

$25

¥

DENVER INDUSTRIAL BANK
.
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I
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TRADE-IN
Use Your Old Battery as
Down Payment on a New Powerful
Thermo - Electro

'

REED

■ora num Hwir, i .min m-

■lot titlmt. t tattiry that i »
•airy Ibt luB af atiiaya cai atV eauarlai. taB aait Inyortaat, a
tattary THAT OUTLASTS ANY
BATTERY BN THE ROAD.

ROY SYSTEM, INC.

Dr. Go J.

Meeting Slated Sept. 9
B y St. Joseph’s Guild

Scbaeuble

S t Joseph’s guild will hold its
next meeting Saturday, Sept. 9,
2 o’clock in St. Francis de
Optometrist at
Sales’ convent, Denver. Hostesses
will be Mmes. Anna McCallin, A.
Specialist
E. Gallagher, H, Hughes, and J.
For Visual
P, Sheehan. This will be the an
nual homecoming day for the
Eye Care
guild and a large attendance is
638 Empire Bldg. KE. .5840 expected.

Ample Chasuble ___ | ...$131.00
Roman Chasuble (with d fening) 89.00
Fitteid C o p e .................. | i . . . 139.00
Dalmatics with sleeve$!. . . 227.00
Velum .............................. !____ 74.00
19.50
Preaching Stole ..
13.50
Benediction Burse
4.25
M aterial....................
I

No. 1942 Orphrey— Satin, Edged with Twisted Gold Braid
No. 175 M aterial— Plain Rayon Bengcjline
No. 109 Lining— Taffeta

•

Carried in stock

A Fete Dalian a Week Pays the Balance

— GENERAL TIRES—

Leibman
and Hickey

Joe Kavanaugh, Inc.
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Locally Owned and Operated
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>I

Electric Bldg.

NEW JACKET DEP'T SECOND
FLOOR

M cG regor
TRl
TH R EAT
JACK ET
[as pictured right
may be worn
three ways)

$ 2 7 .5 $
Now
NYLON SNOW
FLEECE JACKCT

$25
with fBr collet—
qillted llnlne—

$ 3 2 .5 0

^ l^ o r g a n ,

TA . 1261

iHORSEHIDE, fiy collar,
Iknitteekbottom and cuffs
$32.50

CAMEL WARMER

Water 3 Times a Year — 36 Months’ Guarantee

7th at Lincoln

GOATSKIN, knitted
bottom and cuffs... .$25

Simplicity

B AH ER Y
Fraa tiM iitiKl tko SEED
“ Thorao-ElKlro" bittery iMki
llk< <oy
Bil IniMi It
niklully Slllmot FROM ARY
OTHER BATTERY BN THE MABKET. Tkut otw futiru hum

LEATHERS

Phone TAbor 1395
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'CHURCH
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Ettoblisked 1902
TAbor 3789

16$: Tremont Place •
Dilinver 2, Colo.
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Education Solves Race Issues
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PAGE THREE

Regis Rector Breaks Ground for New Classrooms

Better Opportunities Afford Better Advantages
\

By E d M iller

American youths is high, the first reason applies. If a youngster
drops out. It is because he does not have the money to compete witE
the other students; *he has few nice clothes, no car to use on dates,
and no money with which to take his girl to a dance. At South and
East high schools, where the percentage of Spanish-speaking is low,
however, the other reason prevails: The student quits because he is
actually the victim o f prejudice; he is shunned because o f his race.
The situation is probably the same in Denver’s parochial schools,
although no figures are available. Youths of Spanish or Mexican
heritage do better and stay in school longer where the percentage
of students of their own race is higher. In Annunciation parish,
the rate of Spanish-American “ leavers” is low, probably because
the well-established Hispanic middle class families— those with steady
jobs and their own homes— live in that area. In St. Joseph’s parish,
the drop-out rate, if it were closely checked, would probably approxi
mate the national average: Probably no more Spanish-American
children drop out there than do Anglo children.
But in the other schools, the drop-out rate is higher— prejudice
again.-Prejudice, however^ is not the entire problem. The Spanish
speaking youth is partly at fault here, for often the student who goes
to one of the schools which has a low percentage of Hispanic pupils is
hypersensitive; he may be timid, feel that he is not wanted, when
the truth is that he is most likely not noticed; or he may tend to
misinterpret innocuous phrases as being hostile to him or his people.
In the lower grades, the language impediment may become
too much a handicap for some of the students although the
AT A SIMiPLE CEREMONY held tfiis week on the the campaign’s major gifts committee; the Rev. John J. Quirk, S J . ;
problem has improved greatly in the past few years. Teachers tell
John E. Streltzer, special gifts committee; the Rev. John J. Gibbons,
of a few instances where children speak English >n school and Regis college campus, Denver, the Very Rev. Raphael C. S J .; G. A. “ Gerry” L’Estrange, general campaign chairman; the
Spanish at home, the odd part being that, in playing in the school McCarthy, S.J., Regis president, broke ground foE the new classroom Rev. Louis G. Mattione, S.J.; the Rev. Harold L. Stansell, S J . ; the
yard, they use English and, when playing in the yard at home, they building that will be erected as the result of the recent Regis College Rev. Joseph A. Ryan, S.J.; the Rev. William J. Heavy, S.J.; the Most
Development campaign. Looking on, left to right, are Robert J.
use SpanishRev. Bernard J. Sullivan, S.J., D.D.; an* Ferman Bischofberger. The
The upshot o f this duality of tongue is that the youngster who Shanahan, S.J.; Vincent Domenico, the Rev. Thqmas K. McKenney, building, housing 15 classrooms and other facilities, is expected to
comes from a home wherein Spanish is spoken predominantly usually S.J., principal of Regis high school; Patrick D.:Horgan, architect; be completed this fall.
thinks in Spanish and has a hard time grasping larger ideas and words the Rev. Aloysius M. Rieckus, S.J.; Emmet J. Dignan, chairman of
in English in school. As a result, he may feel that he is not so intel
Church’s Position to Be Studied
ligent as the Anglo child in the next seat, not realizing that he is able
to speak two languages whereas the^ Anglo can speak only one.
One of the hardest facts to face in Mr. Gallegos’ figures is that,
of 34 graduated by tne Emily Griffith Opportunity school (opers
as a public high school) in the past year, no Spanisn-American yoi
were included, for most persons conversant with the problem agree
that, at the present time, the best opportunity for the Spanish-Amer'
ican youth to better himself lies in the skilled trades.
The Rer. B. John^aolezzi of
Taken, as a whole, the education problem as it applies to the St. Catherine’s parish;* Denrer,
Spanish-speaking youngster is more important than it wems at first is again conducting an Italian
District deputies and depart
Discussions on phases of the Catholic faith, will be in
glance. The wall of social prejudice and job discrimination which class at Opportunity school,
mental chairmen o f the Catnolic
stituted
by
the
Knights
.of
Columbus,
Denver
council
539,
imprisons the Spanish-speaking person can be most easily breached 13th and Welton streets, on
Daughters of America in the state
by education. Some observers say that to compete with a trained Tuesday and Thursday evenings The program will be the project of the council’s (Catholic of Colorado for the next two years
Anglo, the Spanish-American has to have twice the training and at 7:15 o’clock. Registration Action comrhittee, the Rev. Berard A. Giblin, O.F.M., St. are.announced bv the state regent,
ability. If that is so— if twice the training and ability will do it, then nights will be Monday and Tues Elizabeth’s pjarish, chaplain, and John Bowdern, council Catherine E. McNulty, as follows;
Departmental chairmen: Convert
ments in the book: “ Many do not know the fundamental reasons that should be the goal o f every person who lives in the shadow of day, Sept. 11 and 12. Classes chancellor, have announced.
discrimination, for surely then education is a big part of the answer. are free to everyone.
charge for other dancers will league, Mrs. Florence G. Knight,
for iheir leaving. They are aware chiefly of the last incident which
The lecture sjeries will be given be $1.
The answer seems to be in the schools. It will take plenty of
seemed to force them out of school. Others give excuses rather than
Colorado Springs; juniors. Miss
courage and a legion of tightened belts for the Hispanic popula
by guest speakers known for
An exemplification o f the first Anna Limacher, Denver; education,
causes. The most frequent one is, ‘I did not like school’.”
Rome
Pilgrimage,
tion to turn out a fully educated generation, but it is a worth
their knowledge of the faith. The degree will be held at a special Mrs. Jeanette Buckholdz, Eagle;
For the rest of the ride you try to find the real reasoni be
while goal, for the product would be a generation of leaders who
series, to be Held in the K. of meeting Tuesday, Sept. 12. The publicity. Miss Josephine Sponsel,
hind the boy’ s leaving school. You show him the book which sits
Then
Into
Convent
could fast dispose of any lingering remnants of discriminationC, hall, 16th avenue and Grant initiation will take place at 8 Durango;
on the seat beside you, and trying not to sound preachy you at
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr of Denver has said repeatedly that,
street, will be |open to K. o f C. o'clock,
Wally
Webb,
grand
tempt to convince him of the necessity of an education. And you “ There is no Spanish problem in Denver— only a Spanish opportun
Extension and membership, Mrs.
members, their families, and knight, announces.
keep trying to find out his real motives for dropping out.
Loretta King, Grand Junction;
ity.” From Loretto Heights to the Fox street depths, the Church
guests.
Dates
fer
the
lectures
will
But he will not tell you the real reasons, reasons that are hidden has attacked the problem. From the social centers to the colleges, the
The following members o f the legislation, Miss Lee Matties, D en-'
be announced 4 iter, according to council are list^ by the sick com ver; welfare, Mrs. Mary T. Squires,
behind the shield of his pride. Maybe it is because you are an Anglo, Church, with never enough money and always a dearth o f personnel,
Father Berard, Some of the sub mittee as being convalescent and Carbondale; historv and research,
and he is a Mexican-American boy. You are conscious of grasping for has developed its program of aid to the Spanish-speaking minority.
jects for discussion will be “ The in need o f company: Joe Stein, Mrs. Mary.' O’Fallon and Mrs.
and not being able to find the words to tell this boy that he must go
And, as a result, every parish with a large Spanish-speakin;
Church and Economics,” “ The at home; John Lombardi, 1332 Sabina O’Malley, Denver.
back to school, what it would mean to him in later life, how badly his population can point to leaders among its youth who, by dint of han
Church and Pclitics,” and “ The Grant street; Bart Murphy, 1813
people need leaders, and all the other reasons that came swarming work and much sacrifice, are working out excellent educations for
District deputies are as follow s;.
Church and Edjcation.”
into your brain, but not to your lips.
E. 29th street; Joe Cody, Mullen Grand Junction, Glenwood Springs,
themselves. It was not without foundation that the Rev. Edward
The
K.
of
C.
Catholic
Action
home; and Mike Smith 2940 Grove and Leadville, Mrs. 'Virginia Ste
And so, in a friendly way, you say good-by to him, adding, “ Don’t Leyden, archdiocesan superintendent of schools, said recently that
committee has done outstanding street. The wife o f Dr. Frank R. venson, Grand Junction; Denver
be a dope; go back to school.”
Spanish-American youths had “ wonderful records in our schools.”
catechetical work in the past. In Lauvettz is reported recovering and Sterling, Mrs. Mary McIntyre,
“ Yeah,” he says, but you know you have not convinced him.
A great deal has been done to aid the Spanish-speaking and to enable
1949 it distributed copies of the from a severe back injury in her Colorado S p r i n g s ;
Riding on, you think of the figures you read in the book: That them to help themselves, but there are yet many more avenues that
Colorado
new Baltimore, 'Catechism, No. 3, home.
less than half of the children who enroll in fifth grade ever com need to be explored.
Springs and La Junta, Miss Hazel
to a large mimber o f Protestant
plete high school. And that this figure applies to all public and private
The council secretary, Marie Loughery, Trinidad; Durango, Mrs.
First, by education the Spanish-American must be made to
pastors in Denver.
school students across the nation. That is bad enough. But in the realize that he comes from a very high civilization. Learning of the
Gregoire, has returned from an Augusta Davidson, Durango; and
Denver area, when you get down to computing the “ drop-outs” among
extensive vacation tour, in which Trinidacl and Walsenburg, Mrs.
Square Dancing
cultural heritage that is his should aid in the elimination of self con
the Spanish-speaking people, you come up against figures much worse
Lucy Rouse, 'Walsenburg.
The council’ i square dancing she visited Montreal, Canada.
sciousness when out of his own group. By law, too, the situation
than these. Some unofficial but relatively accurate ones, have been
program will be resumed Friday,
can be improved. Children must attend school now until they are 16
compiled by Bert Gallegos, Denver’s only Spanish-American attorney.
Sept. 8. The dances ■will be held
SAVINGS RECEIVED BY SEPTEMBER
According to Mr. Gallegos, 2,572 students were graduated from or have finished the eighth grade. This law should be changed to
weekly on Fridays, with Charles
read
18
years
or
a
high
school
education
as
it
reads
in
California.
Denver public high schools in the school year just past Of that num
IIT H EAKJS FROM THE 1ST
Tuffield the new caller. A begin
One of the greatest steps forward has been that taken to pro
ber, 109 (roughly two and one-half per cent) were Spanish-American
ners’ class will will be held from
vide
scholarships
for
youths
by
the
St.
Cajetan
credit
union.
youths. Approximately 10 per cent of the city’s population is of
7:30 to 8:30, and the more ex
Spanish or Mexican ethnic background; consequently, it would seem Thomas Ewing of Denver Boys, Inc., is chairman of the scholarship
perienced danchrs will take the
reasonable to assume that 10 per cent, or 257, of the students being committee; interested persons should^all him at AC. 4683.
floor from 8:3(> to 11 p.m. Mem
According to the Rev. James L. MeShane, S.J., o f Sacred Heart
graduated should be Spanish-Americans.
bers o f the Denver council who
parish,
Denver
“
there
should
be
a
larger
federal
allocation
o
f
funds
The facts point up the problem. The percentage of ichool drop
Mary Marshall
show paid-up cards will be ad
out! among all races is bad enough, but the problem among the for use in providing hot lunches for students. The government now
mitted free With guests. The
+
Spanish-speaking is acute. The only redeeming factor in the whole gives seven cents per meal; this not enough.” A breakfast allotment
+
+
problem is that five years ago only about one per cent of the would help too. Father MeShane adds, for “ no youngster can study
public high school graduates in Denver were of Hispanic ancestry. on an empty stomach” and many of the Spanish-speaking families
do not have an ample enough income to provide enough o f the right
At least the situation is beginning to improve.
kind o f food.
There are two general reasons for the drop-outs, according to
The Jesuit priest also would like to dispel the false notion that
Mr. Gallegos: The Spanish-American children who drop out do so
many
of the children have that an education is of no use because
because they do not have moral and financial encouragement from
they
“
can’t
get anywhere afterward” if they are educated. The truth
their families and because of discrimination. For instance, at West
and Manual high schools in Denver, where the proportion of Spanish- is that many jobs are waiting for those who have the qualifications.
One excellent idea is Uie suggestion that a high school be estab
lished in the St. Leo-St. Elizabeth-St. Cajetan area, perhaps a
Miss Mary Marshall, daughter of Travel agency, ^hich takes them'to
mechanical arts high school, which would serve the section that has Mr. and Mrs. John R. Marshall, France and to Rome. On her return
the greatest number of Spanish-speaking families in the city.’
4493 Cherokee street, Denver, will to the United ptates. Miss Mar
And a last suggestion would be for the elimination o f prejudice. enter the Missionary Sisters of Our shall will stop
the mother-house
Oddly enough, among grade school youngsters there seems to be Lady of Victory this month. Miss of the Missionary Sisters in Hun
LET ME HELP YOU WITH
absolutely no race prejudice. Maybe that is why the Bible admonishes Marshall and her sister, Martha, tington, Ind.,
begin her threeus to become as little children, “ for of such is the kingdom of God.” are now on a Holy Year pilgrimage, year training jieriod before pro
Your
SUMMER
VACATION
It is something to think about.
>
I
conducted by the Mary Ann Fisher fession.
Mexico, California, New York, Pacific
The Marshall family came to
Northwest, Canada, Alaska, the Carib
Denver from Cleveland, 0. Mary
bean, Hawaii, Florida — EUHOPE.
attended St. James’ grade school
and the St. Joseph academy there.
Ao Extra Charge for Our Services.
She was graduated from the John
Marshall high school, also in Cleve
«
For reservations ALL OVER THE WORLD Call ' MA. 1211
land. She has ] done government
413 Chamber of
work for eight! years. Her first
Take
Advantage
o
f
the
Following
15-Point
Commerce Bldr.
position was as ja secretary in the
1726 Champa St.
Physical and Laboratory Check-Up.
ft
Pentagon 'builqing, Washington,
(Member of Cathedral Parish)
With the completion of the new gymnasium, SC Mary’s parish, Colorado Springs, will D.C. She worked with the govern
have as integral and compact a scholastic plant as can be found in the Denver archdio ment also in Panama, and then in
.0 0
Tokyo, Japan, after the war. She
cese. Work on conversion of the former over-all school building for use as a high school returned
to Denver to be with her
is almost done. This renovated unit was to beready for the opening of classes Sept. 5. High family, and for the past year has
school enrollment is expected to be about 215, and grade school, 520. The new grade school been employed ni the state health
1
building also is ready for occu
.Anywhere in I'.S.A,
department. She has a cousin. Sis
pancy.
in the classrooms covered by cooking, and sewing; a large play- ter Francis Xav er, in the Ursuline
asphalt tile, and refinished floors room, an assembly room, and a order of nuns. ,
The new gymnasium being con
in all the corridors. Also, the build
The Marsha' Is h a v e f i v e
structed at St, Mary’s is situated
library. Space is also given to fac
ing has been completely rewired
710 17fh
MA. 1472
on the Bijou street side of the main
other
children; Ida (Mrs. Carl
and new plumbing fixtures have ulty offices, on the second floor.
section of the parish’s property,
Bell),
Robert, ;4ary Clare (Mrs.’
LITTLE BILLS
been
installed
in
all
the
lavatories.
The
chemistry
and
physics
lab
BIG BILLS
behind the church building. Meas
The renovated high school in oratories are fully equipped, and Don Cassidy), idartha, and Jane.
uring 125 X 70 feet, the field house cludes on its three floors, besides
the home economics department has Members of the family are deeply
8. Check Spinal Balance In
1. Check Blood Pressure.
will have a seating capacity of 500.
spacious home, rooms for all 'the a complete kitchen and a sewing devoted to one' another. “ It was
Relation to Pain in Lower
The entrance of the gym faces
room outfitted with electric ma the family spirit of your com
2. Check Sinuses for Infection
Back!
munity,” Mr. Marshall told the sis
west, on which side there are lo m chemistry, physics, business, chines.
ters
of
the
Deriirer
convent,
“
that
9.
Check Feet for Painful
3.
Examine
Tonsils.
cated an equipment room, a ticket
+
+
+
+
+
determined Mar;^’s choice.”
and Fallen Arches.
room, and two lavatories for spec
4. Stethoscopic Lung TesL
tators. In the opposite end of the
10. Complete Spinal Analysis
unit, on the other side of the
11. Check Abdomen in Rela
5. Check Liver and Gall*
50 X 94-foot playing floor, are two
tion to Abnormalities.
Bladder.
large locker rooms connected by
12.
Urinalysis (bring morning
another large room containing
6. Check Stomach in Relation
specimen).
eight shbwers and other lavatory
to Pain and Distress.
13. Check Nerve Reflexes.
facilities. Permanent bleachers are
being erected on both sides of the
7. Check Colon in Relation t*
14. Verbal Report of Onr
playing floor.
Improper Elimination.
Findings in Simple Words
All Can Understand,
The athletic building is of
red brick built over a steel-beam
^ H ___ , —
A special heart test is made (to those bring.
frame. The ceiling is finished in
1 K H E A R T ing this ad) with our HEART-TESTING
natural wood, and the maple floor
I ^3 T E S T
MACHINE. The sounds of the heart are
is laid over a subfloor constructed
magnified in detail within hearing of both
Our Personal Loan plan can help you spread
on 2-inch wooden sleepers. The
patient and doctor. Also the rhythm of the heart valves it dem
structure
is
heated
by
four
gasthe seasonal cost of getting yaur family ready
onstrated. Many doctors charge $10 or more for this test alone.
fired blower units, placed in the

(This is the sevent.tm^in a series of articles dealing with the
problems that face the! 3pa7iish-speaking population of the Archdiocese of Denver.)
You do not pick up hitch-hikers ordinarily, but for some reason
when this long-limbed, agreeable looking youth steps out from the
curb and politely asks for a ride, you tell him to climb in. It is Monday
evening and you are thinking about a problem, a very complicated
problem, and so it surp|*ises you that the same problem sits beside
you in the car.
“ Where do you go to school?” you ask.
“ I don’t,” he says, looking a little uncomfortable. “ I dropped
out.”
“ Oh,” you say a little lamely,
. . what grade were you in?.”
“ Tenth.”
“ Why did you drop out?”
“ I didn’ t like school.”
That rings a bell in your brain, for you have just finished reading
a book on this problem, a book printed by the U. S. Government
Printing office entitled Why Do Boys and Girls Drop Out of School,
and What Can iVc Do About It? You remember one of the state

Fr. Paolazzi Teaching
Italian to Class at
Opportunity School

: t

Catholic Daughters
K. of C. Council to Sponsor Name C h a irm en ,
Series on Catholic Faith D i^ rict Deputies

DENVER
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Mory Marshall to Elpter
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TRAVEL

Construction Near Completion
On Gymnasium i|i1 Colo. Springs

mary ann fish e r-TR A V EL

Stop Being Sick
FOR $
ONLY

5

Bonded Collections

Including SPECIAl H fART Test

JOE O^NEIL & ASSO.

FOR 5 DAYS ONLY
September 1 1 , 1 2 , 1 3 , 14>and 15

get together

$82,000 St. Mary's Gym-Auditorium

on gour

SchooL

Expenses

for school. Low bank rotes apply.
We suggest that you ’ get into a huddle' with
u s . . . f o r business-like ways of solving any
financial problem.

K. »

Colorado
IlalionalBa.

MfMllt MOeiAt OCroStTINSUIANCI COirOtATtQN
SEVENTEENTH AT CHAMPA • DENVER

four corners, which can bring the
temperature inside to 72 degrees
in 10 minutes on the coldest day.

New Building
In Old Frame
The converted high school
building et St. Mery’s now com
pleted except for e few finish
ing touches, provides full facil
ities in double the space that
was formerly available to the
secondary department. A new
building has been constructed
in an old, but serviceable, frame.

WORKMEN ARE SHOWN putting the The gymnasium is one unit of a three-way program
The general picture shows sound
of expansion of educational facilities in the parish.
proof Celotex ceiling in all the finishing touches on the new gymnasium- The new grade school, completed last spring, cost

rooms, ample fluorescent lighting auditorium of St. Mary’s parish, Colorado Springs. ?280,000 with equipment and furnishings; the reno
throughout^ the wall redone in (A t the right is the rear of St, Mary’s church.) vation of the old school builditlg tp serve as a
varying pastel ahadei, new floors The building, with equipment, will coit eome |82,000. high ichool cost |96,000 with furduhii^s.

Difficult Cases Invited
TELEPHONE NOW FOR EXAM INATION
APPOINTMENT

Colorado Chiropractic Clinic
Dr. S. S. Weitberg, D. C., Director

Over 15 Years of Continuous Practice

715 18th St.
Telephone KEystone 3703
Block from Post Office on Ground Floor
ONE OF THE MOST MODERN, COMPLETE OFTTCES IN COLORADO

T H t D IN V tIt CATH O LIC R IC IIT IR

Increase of 70 Over Last Year

334 Are Enrolled in St. Philomena's
(St. PhilotnSBs’ t Psriihi Deater)

EDW . J . KEATING
(Member Cathedral ParUh)

T h u rid o y / Sept. 7, 1950

T lU p lie n « i K C y ila n p 4 2 0 5

Re^stration at St. Philomena’s school Sept, 5 totaled 334 pupils, an increase of ap
proximately 70 over last year's enrollment.
■The faculty members are as follows: Kindergarten, Sister Margaret Anne, 36 pu
pils; first grade, Sister Jeannette Marie, 38 pupils; second grade. Sister Edward Ann,
40 pupils; third grade. Sister Agnes Marita, 40 pupils; fourth grade, Mrs. John Denny,

Democratic Candidate

New 4ltar Unit
Members Feted
(Holy Family Parish, Denver)
At the Altar and Rosary society
meeting in September, the presi
dent, Mrs. G; Heiderstadt, intro
duced the fplow ing new members:
Mmes. W ilii^ Goggin, Jo« Cal
laghan, Estella Popp, Thomas LaFleur, Alice Vitry, Marge Massey,
John Boyle, Adelaide Smith, C. R.
Nelson, and F. E. Kraus.
Volunteering to be on the com
mittee for visiting the sick o f the
arish in September were Mmes.
!. M. Gaylor, ft. O’Connor, M.
Henry, and W. J. Koerber. Care
of the altars Saturday, Sept. 9,
will be handled by Mmes. Stella
Manes; E. O’Connor, and F, Sardick.

40 pupils; fifth grade, Sister M.
thomasine, 30 pufiUs; sixth grade present t h e i r conFratolations; Macko, and maid o f hoftor was
Sister Mdry Celsus,’ 40 pupils; Messrs, and Mmes. Joseph L. Mor- Miss Gladys Glacer. The couple
For
will live in St. Paul, Minn., as soon
seventh grade. Sister Agnes The- rato, Francis J. Morrato, George
T. Smart, Frank Morrato, J r.; Her as Mr. Ertel finishes his studies in
tfeSe, 30 pupils; eighth grade. Sis
man Mapelli, Nicolas Borelli, Carl Denver. Father O’ Grady witnessed
ter Mary Godfrey, 86 pupils.
the cerememy.
The first fall meeting o f the 0. Sclander, Brendan P. Walsh.
Nick Caverra, Jenny Smart and
Ray Joseph Melone, son o f Mrs.
Men's club was held in the school daughter. Miss Evelyn Smart; Rob
Marie Melone o f Chicago, 111., ex
auditorium Aug. 31, with more
ert Warwick, Francis Dowell, Ed
than 3iB in attendance. Harry T. ward J. Guinan, James Carmosinoj changed vows with Miss Marie
, Primaries
Frances Pickett, daughter of Mr.
Zook, presidettt, presided.
Frahk J. Notary, Frank Merrill, and Mrs. Ward J. Pickett of Rinn.
Joseph
ft.
fiatry
o
f
1309
Mil
September 12, lOSO
Dominic Coloroso, Eugene S. Fos
waukee was appointed chairman ter, Vincent DeSciose, Roxie Per- Elfredo Melone and Miss Blanche
of the membership committee, as ito, Mike Ligrani, John Capri- Melone, brother and sister of the
Pol. Adr.
sisted by Frank P. McNamafa of nello, Fred DemoUlin, Mike Mar- bridegroom, were the witnesses.
1672 St. Fftul street. Jack Finn of ilo, Ted Himstredt, Mike Garra- After a trip to the mountains, the
1063 Fillmore street, sports chair mone, Tony Garramone, Joseph couple will live at ll9 9 Milwaukee
Adami-Stuska Ritas
man, reported on the athletic Perito, Fred H. Miller, Gua Nel street.
Father O’Malley witnessed the
equiphieiit and arrangements for son, Frank Beagle, and Joseph
At a candlelight service in Holy
marriage of Lubert Francis de- Family church Aug. 27, the Rev.
^‘Bennett ior Senate”
a coach. Several candidates are Vendegnia.
Freese, son of Dr. Klaas deFreese William H. Jones officiated at the
beihg considered. Henry Carroll
Also present were Jerry L’Es- o f Peabody, Kans., and Miss Mar
was appointed to the refreshments
double-ring eCremony when Elaine
cdmnlittee to replace Jack Foulds, trange, Mrs. W, C. Breunig, and ian Frances Jelinek o f 1430 Al Alice Stuska, daughter of Mr. and
son
Robert;
Mrs.
Mary
0
’(]onbion street, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen'Stuska o f 3249 Clay
who was called into service.
George Malohey reported oh Cub nor and daughter, Elizabeth; Miss Mrs. Joseph R. Jelinek of Omaha, street, became the bride of Stuart
Scout activities, and showed the Mary Duncann, Mrs. William Dur Neb. Gordon A. Seneff and Miss Alan Adams, son of Mr. and Mrs.
flag purchased by the club for the bin and family, Nick Morrato, Mary Alice Jenkins were best man Cassell C. Adams of 3940 W olff
Barth Liuzzi, and Miss Henrietta and maid o f honor. The couple will street.
pack,
Morrato.
reside in Fort Collins.
Father Joseph O’Malley and
The bride, p ven in marriage by
Music at the Anniversary Mass
Mrs. A. D’Amico was hostess to her father, wore a tailored, toast-,
George Pugh were given the was supplied by Mrs. Robert War
the St. George club in her home colored suit With dark brown ac-prises.
wick, organist, and Miss Lillian Thursday, Aug. 31.
cessbries, a white rose corsage, and
Members of the Men’s club and Cavarra,
soloist,
nieces,
and
Thomas Patrick McGlone, son
the Holy Name society will re George T. Smart, violinist, broth o f Dr. and Mrs. Frank.B. McGlone carried a white prayer book.
The maid of honor was Rita
ceive Holy Communion in the 8 er-in-law o f Mr. and Mrs. Morrato. o f 801 Detroit street, was baptized
o’clock Mass Sunday, Sept. 10.
The Labor da^ week end wit Sept. 1. Dr. and Mrs. Robert E. Haynes.
The Harry Zooks, with Father nessed five weddings in St. Philo Cummings of Chicago, 111., wete
John Adams was best man for
Paul Reed, formerly o f St. Philo mena’s church.
sponsors. The baby was born Aug. his brother, and Elaine SatterMargaret June Carpei;, daugh 16.
mena’s and now chaplain at
white was organist.
Glockner-Penrose hosptial, Colo ter of Mr. and Mrs. Forest J. CarJoseph James Watson) son of
The bride iS a Kaduate of Holy
rado Springs, left Sept. 3 for :)er, was married Sept. 1 to Robert Mr. and Mrs. Robert E, Watson of Family high school, and Mr.
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE
J.
Lambert,
son
o
f
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Atchison,
Kans.,
where
Jack
and
for
3095 W. 89th avenue,^ was bap Adams, a navy veteran, is a gradu
Fred Zook will be enrolled in St. Leo L, Lambert. Best man was tized Sfept. 2 by Monsignor Hig ate of North high school. The
STATE SENATOR
Benedict’s college. The party will Raymond R. Quinn. Mrs. Bon gins. James E. Watson and Hazel young couple are living tempo
MEMBER OP;
nie Daws, sister of the bride, was Watson were the baby’s godpar rarily at Hale, Colo., where Mr.
return Sept. 8.
• 37th General Aeiemby
matron o f honor. After a wedding ents. The baby was bom Aug. 16. Adams is employed on construc
Democratic
Candidate
For
Jack
Foulds
o
f
948
Detroit
St,
• Naral Reierro
who was recalled to the service trip the couple will make their Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. tion work.
• American Legion
Harry Zook.
Baptized ill the past week were
recently, was in Denver the past home at 1215 Vine street.
• Chairman Veteran Affair*
The Rev. James F. O’ Grady,
Paul Ghrist^her Loesch, son of Victoria Lynn, infant daughter of
Member House o f Represen tatirii
Week end visiting his family. He
Committee
S.S.C., witnessed the marriage o f Mr. and Mrs. Cfharles E. Loesch of Mr. afid Mrs. Eugene Blttle, with
3Tth General A*Mmblr
flew back from Scott field, where
• Veteran
Janies Michael Healy o f Musca 1362 Monroe street, was baptized Anthony and Gladys Bittle as
Teacher - Community lead er - Veteran
he
is
on
active
duty.
Jack
will
be
PRIHAHT ELSCTION SEPT. 12, IISO
tine. la., and Miss Elaine Ruth Sept. 6 by Father O’Grady, ftdgar sponsors; and Corinne, infant
PoU Adv.
Pol. Adv.
remembered for his fine catering
Caldwell of 1401 Gaylord street
talents at the meetings o f the on Sept. 1. Edward Healy, brother L. Balkenbush and Catherine M. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Balkenbush were the sponsors. The F. Kuillard, with George and Mary
Men’s club
of the bridegroom and Mrs. Kath
Anh Kennedy, sponsors.
Arthur LaBossiere, who has leen C. Mclver were best man and baby was bom Aug. 1.
T h e Re v . William Dlrkin,
been ill in St. Joseph’s hospital matron of honor. The couple will
Combat Veteran— V.F.W .
for sometime, is now confined to live in Schenectady, N. Y., where nephew o f Mr. and Mrs. Frank M
Droll o f 1117 Harrison street,
his home* 2914 E. Colfax avenue Mr. Healy will be employed.
American Legion
visited hiS Uncle last week. Father
Bill Menard o f 1080 Madison
Lilliam Mary Lakosoky o f 1526 Dirkin, secretary to the Bishop of
street is up and about again after Milwaukee street was married the
Fargo, N. t)ak., said Mass daily in
a seriotis illness.
same day to Harold ftrtel o f i606 S i Philomena’s. He left S epi 6
George Schwarts, son o f Mr, Adams street. Best man was John with his parents for St. Louis.
and Mrs. George Schwartz, is en
(St. Getherlne’s PaHsli, Derby)
rolled as a freshman at St. Bene To Present ‘Variety Revue*
A day of prayer in honor of
dict’s college in Atchison, Kans.
Our Blessed Mother was held Sun
The congregation of St. Philo
day, Aug. 27, by members of the
mena’s church was invited Sept,
parish. Adorjation of the Blessed
3 to the pilgrimage‘ at the Shrine
Sacrament bdgan after 8:30 Mass
of S t Frances Xavier Cabrlni. The
and continued until noon, with a
Holy Hour f»om 11 to 12 o’clock,
Sydney E. Shnteran Rt. Rev. Monsignor William M
Higgins presided at Benediction.
closing with i Benediction o f the
Primaries, Sept. 12, 1950
Fifty parishioners, the sisters of
Blessed Sacrament.
the parish, and other worshipers
Pol. Ad*.
said tile Rosary, led by Father (St. Joseph’ * RedemptoHit Patith, ployed* to aid in the teaching of Buxaar Wolikers
Denver)
the high school. J, J. Judge, Henry Chjey Picnic
O’Malley.
Satui-day evening, Sepi 9, S i Corbacho, and John Boggs will
Instruction classes for non-Cath
Approximately 50 workers of the
dies began Sept. 6 in the basement Joseph’s gym will be the scene assist the sisters in teaching aca bazaar and their families attended
E X P E R IE N C E C O U N TS!
conference room of the rectory, of the Variety Revue presented demic subjects. Dwight McCfeadj a picnic on Saturday, Aug. 26. A
and will continue weekly on Mon ‘ y St. Joseph’s Double Ring club. will continue to direct and tgacl
VOTE FOR
supper was 'enjoyed by all and
day and Wednesday evenings at Plans for the entertainment and the band. Everett Stewart will
a report of the bazaar was given<
the same time. Classes w ll be ap- dance include refreshments and Continue as coach.
It was also decided to have a
iroxiraately 40 minutes in lengtl laugh provoking theatrical acts.
Large quantities o f new books dinner in honor of the patron of
Groups
have
been
rehearsing
for
lollowed by a question period. A1
have been purchased, 60 new
non-Catholics, especially those who several weeks. There will be an desks have been procured, and the church (ih Nov. 25. Mrs. Liz
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE
Benallo was appointed chairman.
orchestra
for
dancing
and
a
full
will be married to Catholics, are
10 new typewriters are oh order.
The following won the prizes at
FOR
program o f 12 acts has been pre There Is still some work to be
cordially invited to attend.
pared, from “ mellerdrama” to done on the girls’ shower room but St. Catherine’s bazaar, held Aug.
STATE SENATOR
Choir Will Begin
dance joutines and solos. The as soon as it is finished a physical 4, 6, and 6; Paskey Teto, Leo
Rehearsals Sept. 15
Revue will be in the gym, which education program will be offered Raymaker, Jimmie Urban, Mrs.
PRIMARY Election Sepl. 12, 1950
_____________
The adult choir will hold its provides ample room and facilities to those pH s who are interested Rita Younger, and Gloria May
first rehearsal of the Season on and can accommodate this largC The grade School is filled to ca Rossi.
Tw o Terms as State Representative
Friday, Sept. 15, at 7:45 p.m. in crowd that is expected. Activities pacity and as many as possible are
Pd. Pol. Adv.
the rectory. Any qualified woman will start at 8:30.
being tahght by tiie eight Sisters
or high school girl is invited to
of M&rfcy who form the staff.
join the organization, which sings Schools Filled
Confirmation Oct, 4
at the 11 o’clock High Mass every To Near Cdpdcity
Both S i Joseph’s grade school
Suhdaj^.
Arehbliliop Vehr hat *et
The first meeting of the Altar and high school are accommodating WednAidey, Get. 4, a* the day
and Rosary society will be held as many pupils as the buildings for the AdminbiratiOn o f the
in the home of Mrs. W. E. Jones, can hold. According to the wish lacraraent of Confirmation in
1129 Fillmore street, on Mionday, o f His Excellency, Archbishop St. Joseph’* church. All the
pt. 11, at 2 p.m. Co-hoStesses Urban J. Vehr, Father Harry 8. grade and high school children
will be Mrs. Philomena Hodges Smith, C.SS.R., pastor, is accept who hays nbt a* ySt been con
Miss Augustine Girardot, ahd Miss ing as many pupils as there is firmed Will ba formed Into a
room to be found for. Sev class, and will be prepared for
Anna Savagq,
The women of St. Philomena’s eral lay teachers have been em- tha reception of the sacrament.
parish are Ihvited to attend
All adult convert* who have not
three-day retreat at El Pomar
a* yet received ths laerament
— Democrat—
Sept. 28-30. Reservations may be
are reqtieitSd tb report at the
made by calling Mrs. C. A. Fteud
rectory and make arrangement*
He Has Led the Fight For
enstein at EA. 4357.
to a t t e n d tho preparatory
Sept. 3 was Communion Sunday
classes.
V Re.apportionment of Den
for the Altar and Rosary society
ver's Representation in State
Beginning Jan. 1, 1951, about Poll Peitlvol Plant
ahd the Parent-TeaChets’ associa
Legialatura.
10,000,000 new people will be cov
tion.
^
Beginning Monday, Sept 11,
More than 2,000 vocation prayer ered by the Social Security law. work will start on the booths
^ Modernization of Denver City
cards were distributed by the ush These will be the self-employed, and counters for the fall festival
Charter.
ers at the Masses Sunday, Sept. 8 full-time farm and domestic work Sept. 29 and 30 and Oct, 1. A
9 Modernization of Legialative
Stations of the Cross are held ers, full-time salesmen, employes four-door 1950 Buick will be dis
Procedure.
Friday evening at 7:45. Holy of state and local governments, and played. A beautiful hope chest has
Hour on Saturday is also at 7:45 employes of nohprofit institutions. been donated and will be the pro9 Legislation in the Interest*
p.m. Rosary and Benediction are About 80,000 of this new group live met of the Young People's club.
of All People.
At State Representative 1944
held Sundays at 5 p.m
in Colorado.
The combination booth will be a
to 1950 he ha* earned your (Demsctatle Primary, Sspt. 12. 1950)
Mrs, John Kelley of Grand
On Sept. 1, 3,000,000 men, great attraction and the fish pond
aupport.
Pol. Adv.
Haven, Mich., sister of Mrs. Fratl wotnen, and children will be entitled will entertain youngsters and
' ! for
ces O’Brien and auht of Mrs. W to larger payments, 22,000 residing adults alike. There will be a bam
Colbirtido
State
T. Bostwick, died recently.
in Colorado. The increase will vary dinner served Saturday evening,
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Hovqrka from 50 per cent to lOO per ceht, ^ p t . 30, and sandwiches and
RepiFeseiitative
of 1163 Josephine street are spend depending on how much they are beverages will be served each Combat Veteran World War II,
A Public Official Is Only A s Good As His Record
ihg three Weeks ih Peoria, 111. now receiving. A retired worker night of th6 festival.
Majored id Political Science
visiting their daughter and son-in- now getting ?10 will get $20. A
and Goverdment at University
The
Redemptorist
Fathers
wish
law. They will visit the Chicago worker getting $26 will receive $48.
of Denver,- Lifetime Resident of
to
thatik
those
Who
brought
flowers
Railroad Fair before they retprn. A widow with two children now
Denver, Bnoiness Man.
for
thh
altdrS
and
wh6
helped
to
Mr. ahd MrS. Rhjr A. Jadger of getting $68 will get about $110,
IN T H E PA ST, NOW , A N D A L W A Y S
Pol. AdT.
keep the altars looking so beauti
1164 Milwaukee street began the
The first increased check will be
first leg of their pilgrimage to received early in October. Persems ful. The new eledtronie bells have
Rome Sept. 5. They will embark now receiving checks need taks no been installed And are now ring
on the s , S. Elisabeth late this action—thelncrease will cortie auto ing the AngelUs tind aiihoufi(:ing
the Masses and Services. Their
week.
matically. People earning as much
Dr. Thomas A. Duggan of 901 aS $50 per month who are other tone is deep and rich and they
Milwaukee is spending a 10-day wise qualified are entitled to their lend an ecclesiastical atmo$ph«re
visit with his mother, Mrs. Julia September checks. People more to the neighborhood. Mafiy Com
pliments hste been received.
Duggan, of Rapid City, S. Dak, than 76 may earn any amount.
P tA Mestiag Sept. S
He w ll return Sept. 10,
Payments may noW be made to
New parishioners include Mr
The PTA will hold its first meet
dependent husbands and widowers.
and Mrs. Edward J. Donahue of
Some 750,000 to 1,000,000 Workers ing Friday afternoon. Sept. 8, at
1667 Harrison street and Mr. and
2i80 ih the church nail. Parents
Mrs. J. Stepheh Conrhd of 940 who were not eligible under the of children ih high school and
former
law
are
rtbw
insured.
About
Detroit street. The Donahues are
grade school ere urged to attend
from Chicago and the Conrads 8,000 of these people live in Colo this meeting and become ac
rado.
These
people
will
be
contacted
from 8t. John’s parieh, Denver
if their claims were previously de quainted with th« sisters teaching
Silvar Warding
nied and they can be Ibc& ted.__
\
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Democratic Candidate for
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Pol. Adv.
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VOTE FOR

JOSEPH C. CIANCIO

Our Lady Honored

'TATE

Democratic Candidate
%

By Day of Prayer

HUTERAN

Double Ring Club Sets
St. Joseph's Fete Sept. 9
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House of Representatives
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Primary Election, S«pt. 12, 1960
Pol.

Adv.
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for

State Representative
Native of Denver— Lawyar— Combat Veteran
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Pol. AdT.

V ot* for " C l i r

Elect James Bernard

VOTE FOR

Henry L. Jennings

Radetsky

Democratic Candidate
*

For

State Senator

House of Representotives

Social Socurily Law
To [xtend Coverage

Itirles W .

, , . Dominic A.

COLOROSO
(MEMBER OF MT. CABMEl, PARISH)

State Senator
Prim ary, Tuesday, Sept. 12, 1950
FdLASv

Democratic Candidate For
House of Repreientatlves
Primary Election, Sept. 12, 1950
A Candidate Qualified by

Experience and Training
Pbl Adv.

JOSEPH A. BIGLIN

Democrat

House of Representatives

FOR

Emaninl R . 'Rod' Fuchs

ELECT

Democratic Candidate
fbr

AnnIvirMry

V O T E

PoL AdT.

C LiFT O N

Coloroso for Colorado

Mr. and Mrs. Louis F. Morrato
of 1119 Milwaukee street arrangec
for a High Mass 6f Thankpgivi ng
_
Sept. 8 In honor o f their silver
wedding annlversarv. Monsighor
_____
Higgins
offered the Msass and witnSMSd the reheival o f the vi^ddlng
vOws.
After the Mass breakfast for
relatives and friends was served in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Brendan
P. Walsh of 2287 Bellaire street.
On Sunday evening, Sept 3, the
Morratos entertained at a recep
tion for a large group o f relatives
and friends.; The following per
sons, with many others, called to
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EMLUND
c a n d id a t e

Veteran

Lavryer

PoL AdT.

RE-ELECT

SHIRLEY M. KRAMER
Democratic Candidate for

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Ptimory Election, Sept. 12, 1950
Tti. Adr.

V O T E FOR . . .

H. H.

B E LL
9

DEM OCRATIC C AN D ID ATE
for

JOHN M.
DftMOCRA'ric

Frimary Election, Sept. 12, 1950

FOR

STATE BOARD OF
EDUCATION
Denver CzingresBienal Diltriet
Feleron jCounsefor-Teocher
___ Dearer SchooU ppj,

State Representative
VETERAN • YOUR 'VO TE W ILL BE APPRECIATED
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{SPACE DOKXt ED

by a

FRIEND)
PoL Adv.
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T h u rs d a y , Sepf. 7, 1950

Attention Denver Voters

Candidate for
State Representative

PAGE PIVE

T e le p h e iije, K E y ste i(e 4 2 0 5

[Wally' Sullivan Seeking Better Deal
For Handicapped—Is Ow n Best Example

S ic h o o l T o g s
PLAID DRESSES

John J .

Siaea 3 to 6x and
$OS8
With 80 many clamoring for a handicapped in order better to After attending a coaching school
7 to 14 ................
place on the fall ballot and a place understand the problems of each under George Scot;t at the Colorado
in the State Legislature, the case ahd the capabilities of the School of Mines, Sullivan coached
t|98
Corduroy Skirts
thought occurs to us, “ What are party making the request. With a the Regis h i g h school 1938-39
they going t.o do when they get higher education, qualified persons, track team to second place in the
though handicapped, could enter Colorado relay races at Boulder.
there?”
(Member St, Philomene’e Perish)
Jumpers
__ *2”
He wanted to coach, and so he did.
One of the candidates for the professional fields.
In Sizei S to 8z
Very often the unhandicapped His team not only ran, something
House of Representatives is Wal
ter T. Sullivan. He can make no look upon the handicapped as be their coaclv| could not do if he
Cotton Blouses
*1”
boast of strong party affiliations, ing completely useless, or at least tried, but they ran better than the
team
of
m
a
n
y
a
good-running
a
minor
burden
to
society.
But,
in
With S 4 9 5
experience as a seasoned politician,
or of being a veteran of any war. Sullivan’s opinion, until men start coach. Coaching, like many an
-Zipper “9
Pol. Adv.
Wally, as he is known, has been thinking with their legs and arms, other job, dees not depend on legs,
crippled since the age of three. He the handicapped person can be just but heads and hearts.
Sullivan lives with his mother,
is a veteran of the poliomyelitis as. useful to society as the man
campaign of 1923 and has been on with full control of his limbs. Johanna, at 251 Harrison, Denver,
Sullivan cites his own experiences and is a member of St. John’s
crutches ever since.
Vote For
as a track coach to prove his point. parish.
Wally, a native Denverite, went
RA. 6060
through the grades in the Sacred
Mra. Peter Jonka
Heart parish school, was graduated
from Regis high school in 1936,
278 So. Downing
and received his bachelor of science
Democratic Candidate for
degree from Regis college in 1940
Walter T. Sullivan is a graduate And some years later, while an em
of Regis high school and college. ploye of the surgeon general’s of
He is the son of the late Timothy fice for the army, he took graduate (Our Lady o f Lourdea Pariah, include dramatics a n d public
Sullivan, veteran Denver police o f work in histology at the University
# Veteran
• Practicing Attorney
speaking.
Denver)
ficer. He was property officer of of Michigan. He was with the
I
Altar Sociejty
Your Support Appreciated
the Army Medical Depot for eight surgeon general’s office in Denver
The first PTA meeting for the Plans Election
Maria A. Celia
Jack J. Celia
for
seven
years,
and,
in
the
war,
Pol. Adv.
years. He seeks the nomination
new school year has been sched
Memberi
of
the
Altar
and
Rohe
was
one
of
four
in
this
area
on the Democratic Ticket for
uled for Tuesday night. Sept. 12,
State Representative, and solicits to receive a citation from the sur at 8 o’clock in the new school hall. aary aociety will hold tbair elec
geon
general
in
Washington
for
All parents are requested to at tion of offiCera at a meeting to
your support and vote in the pri
outstanding service to the govern tend this first meeting. Rules and be held thil Thuraday night at
mary election.
Pol. Adv.
ment of the United States.
regulations for the'school will be 8 in the pariah hall. Thii meet
42 Years of Dependable Service in the Field where
ing ia one o f the moat important
At this point the citizen-voter discussed by the pastor.
RE-ELECT
Dependability is Essential
onea
of
the
year
and
all
mem
starts to wonder why a man with
The sisters teaching in the
background in medical science school will be present to meet the ber a are aiked to attend.
The teen-age group will meet
1120 Security Bldg.
Phone KE. 2633
would want to enter politics. It is parents at the meeting. Two new
Sullivan’s belief that too much sisters are teaching in the Our this Thursday at 7 ;80 in the hall.
stress is placed on a candidate’s Lady of Lourdes school this year. The party will consist o f popular
"FOR TH E PEOPLE"
legal training for most political They are Sister Marilyn for the dancing. Instructors for the teen
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE
positions. His objective is not so first grade and Sister Ruth for the agers who Rre learning to dance
are Jane McLean and Jack Mc
much political reform as it is hu sixth grade.
FOR
Mahon. NeW-officers for the teen
manitarian. Being handicapped
The children have been in full age group will be elected at
himself, he wants to reform the
present laws in this state govern day sessions since Wednesday. The Thursday night’ s meeting. Officers
Patronise These Friendly Firms
(St. Vincent de Paul’s Parish, ing aid to the handicapped.
children of the Lourdes Mountain for the club are elected every
(Member of Annunciation Parish)
club gave a party Wednesday month. Last month the eluh was
Denver)
No College Education Aid
night to honor James Friel, a S t led by John iEich.
Forty Hours’ devotion will open
Under the present setup, aid to Thomas’ seminary student who had
# Be Sure You A re R egistered
on Sunday, Sept. 10, at the 10
There will, be a meeting of the
o’clock Mass and will continue un the handicapped of the state of been in charge o f their mountain officers of the PTA on Monday
• Be Sure You Vote • Primary Election Sept. 12, 1950
til Tuesday evening at 7:45. The Colorado is administered by the camp last summer. Mr. Friel was afternoon at:3;30 p.m. to arrange
Pol. Adv.
evening devotions on Sunday and State Vocational Rehabilitation de given a portable phonograph by a program for the Tuesday night
L. 0 . PEHR, Prep.
Uenbar St. Vtacant da Paal'a Pariah
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------W - .
Monday will be at 7:45 also. partment, the manner and extent the members of the club. The pas- regplar meeting of the PTA. Re
Booker Hawea— Gayla Hawas
The Rev. Leo Maher, O.F.M., will of the aid being determined by the tor gave the outdoor club an out- freshments ivill be served at .the
Hava Your Doctor Phono
An IGA Store
preach at all services. Confessions board. If a handicapped person line of winter activities, which will Iregular meeting.
Ui Your Preacription
comes
before
the
board
and
re
will be heard at the usual hours
VOTE FOR
Quality, Meats —
2707 E. Louisiana KA. 3739
on Saturday, 4 :30 to 6 p.m. and quests _aid in obtaining a college
At LoolsUna and Sooth CUrtoB
G roceries
education,
he
will,
in
most
cases,
7:30 to 9 p.m., also after the
services on Sunday and Monday be refused such aid regardless of
Fresh & Frozen Fruits
his qualifications. In rare cases a
evenings.
and Vegetables
The Family Rosaries will be re person may be sent to college for a
Red & White Food Store
Louisiana
and Clayton
year
or
so,
but
only
to
the
college
cited in the church on Monday
BILL HUGHES, Prop.
of the board’s choice. The student
SP. 5717
^
evening at 7, 7:15, and 7:30.
D e liT tn r
Religious
instructions
for has even less choice of curriculum. (Mother of God Pariah, Denver) Friday afternoon at the home
Open 7 to 7 Week Daya
Complete
Food
Service
.The Altar and Rosary society of Suaan Gardner, 306 Corona
non-CatkoIics a n d Catholics Any intellectual pursuit is dis
Cloaed Sunday.
38th GENERAL ASSEMBLY
.598 South Gilpin
wishing to know more about couraged by the board. The fellow will meet ’Thursday afternoon. atreet.
D E M O C R A T IC P R IM A R Y
*It*a Smut ta Be ThrinT*
their religion are held every desiring a college education is Sept. 14, at 1:30 in the church
The Young People’s club will
Monday evening after services more likely to end up going to a for recitation o f the Rosary. A meet at 8 ]{).m. Sept. 13 in the
E L E C T IO N S E P T . 12.
and
on Thursday at 8 p.m. by t r a d e school for shoemakers, business meeting will follow in basement o f ithe church
Pol. Adv.
IF IT S VARIETY YOU WAIVE - TRY
Father Arthur Dresen. Members watchmakers, or other occupations the basement Father Edward Ley Connelly Reunion
of the parish are urged to at demanding digital dexterity rather den, diocesan superintendent of
Mrs. Gerald Connelly was host
tend and to bring a non-Catho- than an active mind.
schools, will speak to the group on ess to a faimily reunion in her
‘ ■EMBER OF COLORADO BAB."
lie friend.
IT IS THE AMERICAN WAY TO
The money used by this depart his recent - pilg^-image to Rome. home at 217^/i Pearl street. This
Wiliam P. Hewitt, Jr., and fam ment comes from state and federal Refreshments will be served after is the first time the family had
VOTE IN THE SEPT. 12, 1950
and
ily will leave the latter part of grants. There is no stipulation as the meeting. All women o f the been togethetr in four years. Pres
PRIMARY ELECTION
up
this week for McNary, Ore., where to where the recipient of aid from parish are invited to attend.
ent were Mrs. Connelly’s parents
Mr. Hewitt has been transferred the fund may or may not attend
2070 SO. UIVIVERSITY RLVD.
The next meeting of the Men’s Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Lee; her
by the U. S. government.
school or the extent to which he club will be held in the church brother, Howard, and sister, Shir
The new season for the Pinochle may train. Each case receives just hall Monday evening. Sept. 11.
ley, all o f Grand Island, Neb.; and
club will start on Thursday eve what the board decides it should
Four more children joined
Democratic CancHdate for
ning,' Sept. 7, with refreshments have and nothing more. For this the Block Roaary group thia two sisters from Denver, Mrs
House of Representatives
for the occasion being furnished by reason Sullivan feels that the mem week. They are Jimmy and Charles Overton and Mrs. William
Use Your American Privilege and
Peter Nielsen. Th'e first Ladies’ bers of the board, other things be Bobby Pacheco, and Judy and DeJean, and; their families. How
Vote Sept. 12, 1950.
night of the new 'season will be ing equal, should be physically Suaan Megeath. Tha group met ard has just returned from Guam
N itive of Denver.
where he hps been engaged in
.P ol. Adv.,
held on Thursday, Sept. 14. ’
civil construction for the past two
Members of the Holy Name
and one-half;-years.
society will receive Communion in
Senora Maria Onate will leave
a body in the 7 o’clock Mass on
Kindest Regards From
Sept. 8 for ajtwo-week vacation in
Sunday, Sept. 10.
Mexico. She; will make the pil
Mr. and Mrs. William Taylor
grimage to the Shrine of Our Lady Lubrication, Car Washing, Baneriea
are the parents of a boy born Aug,
o f Guadalupe.
Recharged, Tire Vnlcanixing
14 in Trinidad. Mr. and Mrs. Mar
Cimthia Ann Bowles, daughter
CANDIDATE FOR
tin Kelt a^re the maternal grand
(St. John’ a Pariah, Denver)
of Coach Julius Carabello. Mr.
B O N N I E B R A E Komac Colorizer Paints
Charles Bowles,
parents, M)r"aTKl Mrs. Ralph Tay
Miss Virginia Starr, daughter Carabello has been the athletic of Mr. and
House o f Representatives
lor of Denver, the paternal grand of Mrs. Ellis Starr, has gone to instructor in the school for the was baptized Sept. 3 by the Rev,
CONOCO SERVICE
Sport Goods
John Regan. Sponsors were Joseph
parents.
Montreal, Canada, to play leading past two years.
724 So. Univeraity
PE. 9909 2324 E. Ezpoaition
Democratic Primary Sept. 12, 1950
SP. 3646
Hager
a
n
d
M
i
s
s
Catherine
The following have cared for roles in two opierettas. Miss Starr,
The monthly adoration hour
Wheeler.
,
the
sanctuary:
Mmes.
Charles
Car1948
graduate
of
the
Lament
of
prayer
for
converaiona
will
Worthy
Qualified
Mr. and Mw. Ben Slattery and
roll, N. C. Ehrman, W. Ehnuie school of music, won these roles be held Sunday afternoon from
son,
Benjamin, have returned from
M.
Walz.
Jr.:
K.
H.
Freel,
Lloyd
as
a
result
of
a
novel
audition.
Your Support Appreciated
to 5 o’clock. The purpoie of
Glasier, N. H. (irimm, Don Ash The New York producers wanted
e prayer hour ii to beg God a week's trip! to Mexico and New
Pol, Adv.
Alfrad C. Andertan, Owner-Hanatai
a star who could sing and play the for the ^return of fallen-away Mexico.
and Sam Hamer.
FANCY MEATS. VEGETABLES. AND
Havt your Doctor phono us
The albs were laundered by violin, and Phil Spitalny recom Catholici and for new convarta.
QUALITY GROCERIES AT
mended
Virginia.
your
Prescriptions
REASONABLE PRICES
Catholica and intereited nonMmes. Ehrman, Ehnie, Carroll
VOTE FOR
Been, Winea, Ete.
Because rehearsals were to Catholici ara invited to partici
Free Delivery
SPmee 4447
Freel, and Grimm.
start soon, the producer called pate. Thil monthly adoration
RA. 2874 2881 E. Ohio A va (So. Dnlv. and Ohio)
.60 763 So, Univeraity
The PTA will meet in the sfchool
ELVIIV R. CALDWELL
*
2
W rangler Jeans
hall on Monday, Sept. 11, at 2:30 from New York and asked Vir hour ia iponiored by tha Legion
Dsmscratic Candidate for
Slaca I ta 12
ginia to perform -via telephone. of Mary.
p.m.
A
tea
honoring
the
faculty
13.it
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Peraoni who might wiah to
members will be given by the of Virginia’s mother held the tele
Larccr Sliaa
Born . . . Raised . . . Educated in Colorado
ficers of the organization. All phone in front of Virginia as the become active membera of the
IJ^.50
Election Primaries Sept 12, 1950
«
legion are invited to attend the
Pol. Adv. ■ mothers are invited to attend. The performance went on for 25 min
String Shirts
utes.
The
producer
asked
Virginia
weekly
meeting!
held
every
Cotton $*| .71
drive for membership will be
to come to New York as soon as Monday evening in the ichool
Shirts ___ ..Brooieloth ^
opened *at this meeting.
possible. Virginia was the leading from 7:15 to 8:30.
soloist at City band concerts this
The Legion of Mary invites anef T-Shirts __
summer, and she played in the encourages all parishioners to par
past year in a local production of ticipate in the Block Rosary move Polo Shirts
Brigadoon.
ment. All the Catholics in one Paria, Wida KnH
Mr. and Mrs. William Starr and square block say the Rosary to Snapandtn, bliia, yailow,
baby daughter, Kathleen, have re gether once a week for the first and rad.
(Latin Dioceian Ordo)
-O PTOM ETRIST—
turned to their home in Knoxville, intention of world peace. The Town Topia
1077 South Gaylord
Church calendar. Sept. 10-16 Tenn., after visiting Mr. Starr’s Block Rosary can be b e ^ n by a Sport Shirta;:.............
1950: Sept 10, 15th Sunday after mother, Mrs. Ellis Starr, and her group o f Catholic nei^ibors at
Call
SP. 2898 for Appointment
Pentecost. Sept 11, Monday, Sts. family. Mr. Starr is on.the faculty any time.
Protus and Hyacinth, Romans by of the University of Tennessee as
M. Sgt. and Mrs. George E.
birth, two brothers who were serv head o f the string department. He Logan and son, Eddie, left ^ p t. 6
ants of St. Basilla; they were mar is also concert master of the by plane for Guatemala City, Men’s and Boys’ Haberdashery
tyred in the middle of the third Knoxville Symphony orchestra.
Guatemala, where Sergeant Logan
1011 So. Gaylord
1000 So. Gaylord
RA. 4401
JO H N
Miss Helen Flanagan is leaving is attached to the U. S. embassy.
Weatherbird Shoe, for Children
century. Sept. 12, Tuesday, Feast
Have Your Doctor Phone
this
Thursday
for
Chicago
to
at
X-ray Fitting
of the Holy Name o f Mary; Mary’i
They have been Visiting Mrs.
Vs His Prescription
name is revered because she is the tend the .wedding o f her cousin. Logan’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
We Deliver
Mother of God. Sept. 13, Wednes She plans to join her mother, Mrs. ward Horrigan.
day, ferial day, on which no par David Flanagan, who will arrive in
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. O’Brien and
1023 So. Gaylord
RA. 5087
Ws Give
Green Stamps
ticular saint’s feast is kept. Sept New York on Sept. 8 from Ire- family from Colorado Springs,
14, Thursday, the Exaltation of and, and both will visit in New former St. John’s parishioners,
D em o cratic C a n d id a te for
the Holy Cross, commemorating York before returning to Denver. spent Sunday visiting relatives in
James Flanagan left Aug. 31 Denver.
the return of the True Cross to
Jerusalem by Emperor Heraclius to attend Mesa college in Grand
Miss Shirlee Nelson, dai^hter 2060 SO.UMiyEMiTY fd.nHSM
9CCM67S tl OABflY M S B O
in 627 after it had been kept by Junction.
of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Frank
PE. 2464
r "
KIRAY Club Rnaumea
the Persians for 13 years. Sept 15
Nelson, and Harry John Glass II,
MARY ANNE
B U S IN E S S M A N # H U M A N IT A R IA N
The KIRAY club will meet in the son o f Mr. and Mrs. Harry John
Friday, Seven Sorrows of the
Blessed Virgin, i.e., the pr^hecy school on Saturday evening, Sept. Glass of New Orleans, La., were
C O M M U N IT Y LEA D ER
bAKEPiES
of Simeon; the flight into Egypt; 9, from 7:30 to 10 o’clock. All married in SL John’s church prior
Meat. • Groeeriea - Vagatablaa
OChVCfi
This Space Donated by
the three days’ disappearance of boys and gprls in high school are to a Nuptial Maas celebrated at
Better Quality for Less
the boy Christ; Christ’s Way of the invited to attend. A special invita noon Monday.
Decoratad
Mobiloil • Pennsoil - MobilgiM
Cross, His Crucifixion, the removal tion is extended to boys and girls
The bride, who was escorted to
WEDDING
CAKES
Lubrication A Waahing
of His body from the cross, and in the public junior and senior the altar by her father, wore a
(‘'all battar")
high
schools
to
come
to
the
regular
Tun*
Up
Clutch
A
Brako
His
burial.
Sept.
16,
Saturday,
Sts
wn
of
white
slipper
satin.
Mrs.
Pd. PoL Adv.
I t and
Cornelius and Cyprian; the former, KIRAY parties. The KIRAY club arold Parker was the matron of
O sp
.named Pope in the thir<L_ century, will meet on the second and honor, and the two bridesmaids
Fna DallTirv on 82 Ordar
was the first Pontiff to be op fourth Saturdays of every month. were Mra. Gilbert Ford o f Chi
1824 8. Gajlerd „
21 Broadwap
posed by an anti-Pope; S t Cyprian
The first practice session for cago and Miss Dolores Costello.
PEarl 721$
SPruea A ll
Bishop of Carthage in the third the school football team was held Miss Sharon Zerr was flower girl,
1001 So. Gaylord
SP. 6443
These Friendly Firms Deserve Your Patronage
century, is an ancient witness of on Thuraday afternoon. St. John’s
SHOPt SP. 2309
The bridegroom’s father, H ar^
the belief of the faithful in the school is particularly fortunate in J. Glass, was best man, and Gil
RESt
SP. 9122
authority o f the Papacy.
having again this year the services bert Ford of Chicago and William.
B. Collins ushered.
D O Y L E ’S
Immediately following the cere
Frank Mollot, Owner
mony, a reception was held in the
PTREXWARB. 8ILEX COFFEE HAKEU8
(Uamber St. Vincent da Paul*.
PH ARM ACY
KEUTONE - McMURTRT PAINTS
Albany hotel. The couple motored
Pariah)
Carl CamUncham Baa. Ph. DE. 7S91
househ old w are
Tb« Partlenlai D m fgfft
to the Colorado hotel in Glenwood
Trap Caiminghaa Baa. Ph. P & 1171
665 $0 . Pearl St. .
rtOCBtM
A
Springs for their wedding -trip,
17ih AVE. AND GRANT
G. E. APPLIANCES
VtMvis^ Cato,
They’ will make their home in
KB. MB7
FREB OBLTVBBT
RA. 4607
loss So. Gaylord
SP. 2961 1076 So. Gaylord
Denver.
DemoeroHe Condidota
Quality Repair Parts
Baptized Sunday by Father
Moran were John Anthony, son o f
for
'
[xperl Workmanship
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Moffatt,
Quality Cleaning
with David O’Brien and Mrs.
HOUSE of REPRESENTATIVES
We Sell and Install
Thomas Earley as sponsors; and
The Shirley Garag^e
Washington Park
Fred Donald and Katherine Ann,
O F riC lA L AAA GAKAGB
PKKSCKIITIONS CALLED
Cleaners
Primary
Election,
Sept.
12,
1950
twin children of ,Mr. and Mrs.
PRO.NE TABOR 5011
FOR AND DEUVERED
PHONE SIW 73I8
N. W. CBRlBTRNBBr*
Fred L. Krusemark, with John
D ir and Nicht S to rici. Rapalring
PlUMBUdG EQUIPMENT
CAlfaz at Oowning
Denver
W aihins and Creaainc
Gaaoliiia aad Oili
Sherlock, Dale Krusemark, and
10S7 S. Gayloid
SP. 7898
Pol. Adv.
VAN ZIMMKRMAN, M anaga
5«Sl-t7 tm(X>LM BX.
KEyitone 3217
Martaret Sherloek an nponaora.

C LEA R Y

Dem^rotic Candidate

for House of Representatives

Hockmeyer Boys' Cords

Large Assf. of Sweaters^and T-Shirts
Boys' and Girls' School Oxfords

Robert E. Holland

First Lourdes Parish P T A < ^ ju iLo d )if. d a n s L
Meeting Set h r Sept. 12

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

J . J . CELLA INSURANCE
"Insurance of All Kinds"

ANDREW D. KELLEY

STATE REPRESENTATIVE

40 Hours' Rites
To Open Sept. 10
At St. Vincent's

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL'S PARISH

LEN’S Pharmacy

Fr. Leyden W ill Address
Mother of God Society

FRANK JOSEPH BURK

Candidate for
House of Representatives

Hawes Food Store

Washington Park M kt.

V A R S IT Y V A R IE T Y
10c
s iin
STO R E

HERMAN H. FELDMAN

OIVIVIE B R AE

B S h o p p in g

Telephone Audition Wins
Role h r S t John's Girl

Fielden Lee
.ee DuPriest

C O N O C O P R O D U C TS

Bonnie Brae
HABDWABE

Bonnie Brae Prelsser's Red & White
Drug Co.
Grocery and Market

Back to School

SOUTH G AYLO R D
o p p i n g D istrict

Virgin Mary Suffered
Pains With Divine Son

DR. D. G. BOOREN

Vice's Clothing

Overstake's Pharmacy

FINER! CLEANING

STREITZER

Sendel Shoe Store

II.11.LLEANER5

“

FO R Y O U R

P LU M B IN G N EED S

Si

CATHEDRAL PARISH

? CALL IIS!

BRICKEY & M OLLOT

m M aV .

Shoes for the Family

BOB’ S IGA

SUPER MARKET

So. Gaylord Service
Center and Garage*

HARDWARE

Vote for

BONNIE BRAE
Plumbing & Heating

So. Gaylord Hdw. Co.

W ILLIAM E. RENTFRO

C R A N E

[ommunityflouier:
StOfE
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Office^ 9 3 8 B anno ck Streof

T H E DENVER CA TH O LIC REGISTER

Exchange Nuptial Vows

fln iciM ca n

Beauty

O fN G EII

Full Quoit
PuHVoluo

The family’s Fowrit*

Clicquot Club Bottlinf Co.
StSO Lcwiuic* 6t.

AComa ISM

3 FINE STORES
87 So. Broadway
753 So. University Blvd.
1550 Colorado Blvd.

DELICIOUS C A K E S -P IE S -R O L L S
Sold at Our 3 Stores Only
MISS ELIZABETH LOU SIMMS, 3729 W. 32nd
avenue, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James E. Simms, be

WESTERKAMP'S
KE. 9043'

VOSS BROS.

5106 Wash.

BAKERIES

EVERYTHING A GOOD GROCERY
SHOULD HAVE ,
BEST FOODS AT LOWEST PRICES
• ' . - W E DEUVER -

3 Storea to Servo You

THE CHICAGO M KT.
HIGHEST QUALITY MEATS
FrozAn Foods — Grocories — Bakory Goods

^14 15TH ST.

•

AL. 6920

____________ Entranea on IBth Streat NiJrt to Naw Part BoUdlng

INTERM OUNTAIN ELEVATORS
DENVER

Fort Morgan Flour Mills
FORT MORGAN
BRANCHES AT—

LONGMONT. . . YUMA
HUDSON . . . HILL ROSE

a • •• •• • I
-_f • • • • •

MILLERS AND HANDLERS
OF FLOUR, WHEAT, CORN,
BARLEY, OATS, AND MILL
FEEDS

came the bride of Francis P. Fox, Aijrora, in St. Dominic’s church on
Aug. 19 . The ceremony was witnessed by the Rev. Robert A. Simms,
S.J., the bride's brother, who is stationed in St. Louis, ^ o .
The bride’s attendants were Mrs. C.* P. Hakansoh, matron of
honor and sister of the bride, and Mrs. R. F. Simms, bridesmaid. The
flower girl was little Susan Hakanson, Richland, Wash., and the
ring-bearer was Timothy Simms, Oklahoma City, Okla.
An unusual feature of the wedding was that the choir was com
prised of the brothers of the bride and bridegroom who are Christian
Brothers. They are Brothers Leopold, Timothy, and Benezet, all
brothers of the bride; and Brothers Edward and Justin, brothers of
the bridegroom. All were given a vacation at this particular time so
that they could assist at the wedding.

Guild Members Planning
Pilgrim age to M exico
(Archbishop’ , Guild, Denver)
Miss Helen Baker o f the Blessed
Sacrament circle in the Arch
bishop’s guild and her mother,
Mrs. Roy Baker, are planning on
making the pilgrimage to Cur
Lady o f Guadalupe shrine in
Mexico City in the near future.
They will join a group headed by
Father John Ordinas, C.R., of
Denver.
Our Lady of .Loretto Circle
Miss Catherine Maher will en
tertain the members o f Our Lady
o f Loretto circle and their fami
lies at an all-day outing in her

Country ShipportI
Contign Your Shipm m t To V$

C A R LS O N
FR IN K

Finest Q u a lity

DAIRY FO O DS

M ILKSGolden Guernsey
Homogenized Vitamin D
•FRINK-the Best*
C R E A M -B U H E R B U n E R M ILK
c o n AGE CHEESE
Carlson's Delicious
ICE CREAM

At your store or at your door
The C A R L S O N - F R I N K

Co.

D en ver's Q u ality Dairy — MAi n 0111

mountain cabin above Evergreen
Sept. 9.
St. Anne’ , Circle
Jeannette Jones will be hostess
to St. Anne’s circle Sept 13 in
the Cosmopolitan hotel.
Miss Rita Scheunemann will
leave Sept. 8 for a two-week va
cation in Chicago, New York city,
and Washington, D. C.
Miss June Holzer left Sept. 4
for Nebraska to spend two weeks
with her sister.
St. Michael’, Circle
Monday, Sept 18, is the next
meeting date for St. Michael’s
circle, when Mrs. Madeline Bow
man will entertain in her home'.
The girls will sew on linens.
St. France, Cabrini’, Circle
Mrs. Gertrude MacHendrie will
act as hostess to this circle on
Tuesday, Sept 12. Mrs. Mac
Hendrie and her husband have
just returned from a trip to
Southern Colorado.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo B. McCarthy
have gone to Washington, D. C.,
for two weeks. Mr. McCarthy will
attend an insurance convention.
St. Jo,eph’, Circle
Kay Fuller, gave a talk on the
life of St. Joseph at the past meet
ing of St. Joseph’s circle and pre
sented the circle with a plynmod
scrapbook cover with a picture of
their patron saint and the circle
name on it. Pauline Wolford will
entertain the circle on Sept. 13.
The members are reminded to
bring their finished linens and
layette.
B le„ed Martin Circle
Miss Marie Celia will be hostess
to the Blessed Martin circle
Wednesday evening. A business
meeting and social evening is
planned.

T e le p h o n e , K ly t t e n e 4 2 0 S

Catholic Nurses
Plan Breakfast
For Convention
(Arcbdioce,an Council of
Catholic N ur,s,)
Tickets are now in circulation
for the Communion breakfast
in conjunction with the state
nurses’ convention, to be held
in Denver O ct 4, 6, and 6.
Miss Charlotte Stack, ticket
chairman for the Communion
breakfast, urges as many as
possible to obtain their tickets
early. Tickets may be obtained
from members o f the breakfast
committee or at the nursing
school offices in the three Cath
olic hospitals in Denver.
In Colorado Springs tickets
may be obtained from Miss El
len Evans, president of the
chapter there, and in Ft. Collins
from Mrs. Ethel Bevroard, presi
dent of that chapter. The awards
in the essay contest, which has as
its topic, “ The Catholic Spirit
in the Nursing Profession,’’ will
be made by Archbishop Urban
J. Vehr at the breakfast Friday,
O ct 6. The essays must not
exceed 500 words and any stu
dent nurse is eligible. The es
says must be sent to the presi
dent o f the Archdiocesan Coun
cil o f Catholic Nurses, Mrs.
Josephine D. Hayes, 3726 S.
Acoma street, Englewood, not
later than Sept. 20. The name
and hospital o f each writer are
to be written on a separate slip
o f paper. The essap will be
judged by number. The judges
will be the Rev. John Regan,
ACCN spiritual director; the
Rev. Edward Leyden, archdlocesan superintendent of schools;
and the Rev. Paul Reed, spirit
ual director o f the Colorado
Springs chapter, ACCN. The
board of directors invites every
student nurse to enter in the
contest
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Married in St. John's

LAW N MOWERS
P ow er
M ow ers........’ lOS®®
Mowers Sharpened
. . . . Repaired

A. L
6L0DT
253 Broadwav

I
/.

MR, ANlb MRS. KENNETH KRIER are shown above
as they prepared to drive away from St. John’s church,
Denver, where they were married Aug. 19 before a Nuptial Mass
offered by the Rev. Francis Syrianey. Mr. Krier is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Krier of Denver, formerly of Akron. His wife is the
daughter of Mr* and Mrs. A. E. Peltzel of Denver. She is a convert
to the Church.
The bridegroom’s brother and sister, LaVerne and Jean Krier,
served as best mpn and maid of honor. Bridesmaids were Jackie Schu
macher and Joy(je Halverson, and the ushers were Thomas Junk and
Paul Seigfried. i^ ter a short wedding trip the couple are now mak
ing their home at 1537 Vine street.— (Morganti photo)

Paramount Club Members
Continue Schedule of Fun

Kansas School Alumnae
Set Election S6pt, 12
At St. Cajetan's Convent
The monthly meeting o f the
alumnae o f Mt. St. SchcHastica of
Atchison, Kans., will be held in
St. Cajetan’s convent, 800 Law
rence street, Denver, on Tues
day, Sept 12, at 7:30 o’ clock,
with the Benedictine Sisters as
hostesses.
The annual election o f officers
will take place.
Reservations should be made
by Sept. 10 with Mrs. Mildred
McCallin, RA. 6149.

Lady of M t. Carmel
Parish Group Meets
In Lo Sasso Residence
The St. Philomena club o f Our
Lady o f Mt. Carmel parish, Den
ver, met in the home of Mrs. Lucy
Lo Sasso, 1745 W. 40th avenue,
Aug. 30.
Mrs. Lena Sutley donated the
honor prize.
Mrs. Goldie San Pietrio o f 3922
Navajo street was hostess to the
members o f the club Sept. 6. Mrs.
Florance Patch donated the prize.

Friday Dlihai
CASSEROLES TO TAKE OUT

311 E. 7th

,The

KE. 1986

1558 Broadway
TAbor! 1295

.

Call for
Good,

DRESSING

49

.

Big quart jar.........

B U n E R -N U T COFFEE

Nutritious

All Grinds
•74^
1 lb.
■^

FATHER BERARD GIBLIN, O.F.M., officiated at
the double-ring ceremony preceding a Nuptial Mass that
united in Matrimony Betty Lou Maas, daughter of Mrs. Florence
Maas, and Joseph C. Tamburello, son of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Tam
burello. The marriage took place in S t Elizabeth’s church.
The maid of honor was Rose Tamburello and the beat man was
John Tamburello. The ushers were Ray Tamburello and George Tam
burello.
A wedding breakfast was served in the home of the bridegroom’s
parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Tamburello went to Colorado Springs on their
wedding trip.
The bride was graduated from Loretto Heights college and the
bridegroom is a gri^uate of Regis college.
The young couple will m'ske their home in Denver at 461 Galapago.— (Lynn Leaf photo)

E. J. Scarry & C o.
1620 Market St.
Manufacturers of full line of chemicals and floor machines.
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GET BOTH

Days

By the bye, S A F E W A Y has all
of those good foods at low, everyday
prices. Shop Safeway and Save.

Products Co.

• Smart pillbox. . . with pin and
pearly trim.
• Black and all new Fall colors.
• Just one of our exciting Fall styles.
• Pillboxes, profiles, cloches,
bonnets, b m ts.
• Hundreds of new hats—all In view.)
• Unbelievable values.

Optometriat

AT y o w fM ce g s

fo r your many letters and phone
calls congratulating us on our

Commercial

Family Size
Chicken Pot Pie
Picnic Foods
Milwaukee Sausage

Ford Optical Co.

M URRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.

Y ou don’t want your boy or girl peering longingly
into a pal’s lunch box! Make them proud of the lunch
they carry. And, be sure that it is a square meal. That’s
what they need.

$ 3 ^ 5 0

Delicafeaaen

Eyes Examined; O Viinal Cara
Individually Styled Glaitaa
•
I

Lunch is an important
meal, as far as the young
fry are concerned, and de
mands good, balanced foods. Don’t make a hurry job
out of lunches. See that they are varied, balanced, nu
tritious, and appetizing.

Double Door
With Lock

HUMMEL'S
' Denver^a] Leading

Treat yourself to deliciously
different, better RED SEAL
POTATO CHIPS. Made from
finest, wholesome potatoes and
cooked to perfeaion!

Lunches

Cabinet

The Cdlorado Chiropractic clinic,
o f which Dr. S. S. Weisberg, D.C.,
is director, will conduct a 16-point
physical and laboratory checkup
for interested persons Sept. 11
through Sept. 16 in the ofhees at
715 18th street. This is an oppor
tunity for persons interested in
their physical well-being to learn
the facts. Appointments and in
formation may he had by calling
KE. 3703, or by consulting the ad
vertisement in this issue.

t

School

Stafionery

Chiropractic! Clinic Sets
Exam Week Sept. 11-15

'

; Robert M. — Paul V. — M. T. Murray;

Comiliercial

j
‘
t
They have [been having fun this summer— those members of
the Paramount iclub, that group o f Catholic men and women, single
and aged 40 or iover, who organized almost a year ago for the pur
pose o f having ■&good time.
An outstanding “ good time’ ’ they had at Rushing Walla,
cabin-retreat of| Mrs. Miller at Pine Cliff. She entertained members
o f the club there Sunday, Aug. 27. They played cards; they played
croquet; they qil^ed through the beautiful countryside; they took
a sight-seeing trip to the cabin of Emily
" ’ Griffith,
..........................
founder of
sii C
Denver’s famed
(Opportunity school.
Labor dayj too, saw Paramount club members out enjoying
themselves.
iselves. A large group of them picnicked at Daniels park. The
regular
meeting!
---o
------ ----------- O! of the group
^ will be
vw held in the Catholic Charities
annex at 8 p.m[ Tuesday, Sept. 11.
Ineidentalli, these “ regular meetings” are fun, too, for mem
bers play car(M dance, join in community singing, and transact
very little business! Anyone interested in knowing more about the
club should call !Mrs. Amelia Desmond, DE. 1940.

Dr. F. A . Smith

Made Milwaukee Famous

SPraea 6438

li

Wed in St. Elizabeth's

The Beer That

Neu? & Used

Fall Vslos. Med.
Carton
Grade A hi

Dozen ...... —

ORANGE JUICE
Brea Gold Concen
trated. 5 oz. can .....

39
12
25
't

PEACHES
Packrite Y.C.
Big No. 2 ^ can---------

VINEGAR
HEINZ
V IN E G ^

OLD VALLEY{
VINEGAR

Gallon...

49*

Gallon.......

59*

P R IC ^ FOR
TH U R S.,:FR I., SAT.

I
We reserro jthe right to
limit quenljitiee. None
told to deelnrs.

SUPER mURKETS

I
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Office, 9 3 8 Bonnoek Street

Rev. Declan Madden Will Preach

Engagement
Announced

The daily Masses for the Forty
Hours’ will
at 6:30 and 8
o’clock. Evening devotions will be
at 7:45 on Sunday, Monday, and
Tuesday. Father Declan Madden,
O.F.M., will preach for the eve
ning services on these nights.
The Forty Hours’ devotion will
come, to a solemn close on Tuesday
night at 7:45.

room for services and an expe
rienced staff, every detail is

275 Are Enrolled
in St. Elizabeth's

well handled.

St. Elizabeth’s school opened its
fall term Sept. 5. At that date
the school had an enrollment of
275 children, which just about fills
to capacity every classroom. All
the school activities will be under
way by the first part of next week.
The first activity to get organ
ized under the direction of Fa
ther Madden and Martin Hackethal was the calling for football
players. It is hoped that St. Eliza
beth’s Eagles will do as well on the
gridiron this year as they did last
year.
The Holy Name society will re
ceive Communion Sunday in the
8 o’clock Mass. All the members
o f the society are urged to receive
Communion in a group. If any
of the men do not wish to meet
in the school hall and walk in a
group to their assigned place in
the church, they can receive Com
munion with the society members.
The Holy Name men will meet
Monday evening. Sept. 11, at 8
o’clock in the school hall.
Father Sebastian Egan, O.F.M.,
is conducting at mission in Su
perior, Wyo. Fathers F a b i a n
Joyce, O.F.M., and Kevin P.
Henry, O.F.M., will conduct a mis
sion in Spalding, Neb., starting
this Sunday.
Starting t h i s month Father
Raphael McDonald, O.F.M., will
give spiritual conferences for the
sisters at the St. Rose residence
and for the sisters at St. Cajetan’s
convent. Father Madden will give
conferences for the sisters at St.
Francis’ sanitorium, at St. Mary’s
academy, and St. Anthony’s hos
pital. Father Berard A. Giblin,
O.F.M., will give conferences for
the sisters at St. Clara’s orphan
age and at St. Elizabeth’s convent
St. Elizabeth’s PTA will hold
the first meeting o f the new school
year Thursday evening. Sept. 14,
at 8 o’clock in the school hall. The
g ^ l of the PTA this year is to
have a parent from every family
take an active part in the school
activities throughout the coming
year.

S e r v i c e s are

timed so that no one feels

Mr. and Mrs. James L.
Markey of Englewood have

either rushed or wearied.
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announced the engagement of their
daughter, Rosalie, above, to Robert
Craig of Columbus, Neb.
Miss Markey attended Loretto
Heights college and was graduated
from Colorado State college in
Greeley. She is a member of the
Alpha Sigma- Tau and Epsilon
Sigma Alpha sororities. She is an
instructor of girls’ physical edu
cation in the high school at
Evanston, Wyo.
Mr. Craig is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Craig of Columbus,
and attended the University of
Nebraska. No date for the wedding
has been set.

Catholics Seek
Nominations in
State Primaries
A number o f Catholics are can
didates for state offices in the
Democratic and Republican pri
maries to be held Tuesday, Sept.
12. For the information of read
ers, the Denver Catholic Register
prints the names of these candi
dates and the offices they seek.
Edward J. Keating is a Demo
cratic candidate for Congress
man from Denver’ s first U. S.
Congressional district There are
no Catholic candidates for the U.
S. Senate seat, but Rep. John A.
Carroll of Denver, the Democratic
candidate, has a Catholic wife and
daughter.
Stephen L. R. McNichols, a
member of the present State Leg
islature, is a Democratic candi
date for lieutenant governor. My
ron C. McGinley o f Breckenridge
is a Democratic candidate for reelection to the office of state
treasurer.
Attorney General John W.
Metzger o f Broomfield, a mem
ber o f St. Catherine’s parish, Den
ver, is a Democratic candidate for
re-election. Dominic A. Coloroso
of Denver is a Democratic candi
date for state senator.
Patrick M. Westfeldt, Denver,
and Kenneth A. Bundy, Gunnison,
Democrats, and John P. Elliott,
Republican, are candidates for re
gent of the University o f Colo
rado.
A number o f Catholics are can
didates from Denver for represenatives to the 38th General As
sembly. They include James J.
Carter, Republican, and the fol
lowing Democrats: Clem Crowley,
Andrew D. Kelley, Francis P.
O’Neill, Frank Joseph Burk, Neil
Horan, Joseph C. Ciancio, John J.
Cleary, Joseph L. Antonio, and
Walter T. Sullivan.

Diocesan Nan Sets
Silver Jubilee Fete
Sister Hermina of the St. Rose
residence, Denver, will celebrate
her silver jubilee on Sept. 14 in
St. Mary’s hospital, Racine, Wis.,
along with all other nuns of the
order of the Franciscan Sisters,
Daughters of the Sacred Hearts
of Jesus and Mary, who also will be
celebrating their silver jubilees.
The silver jubilee celebration will
be held in the convent chapel of ihe
hospital since the chapel of the
mother-house in Wheaton, 111., is
not completed.
Sister Hermina, who has been a
cook at St. Rose’s for seven years,
was born in Missouri. Before com
ing to Denver she was stationed
in Appleton, Wis.

W h y P a y M o re ” Catechism Classes Start
(Trademark)

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES
COMPANY
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OptometriMt

An arhasing tadio that keeps accurate
time all the time . . . wakes you
up to music followed by a Soft bussing
alarm . . . has electric outlet in the
back to operate small appliances by
clock . . . puts you to sleep with the
music of the “ Sleep Hour.** Ivory, white
or red mahogany plastic case.

Buy on Easy Terms
Radiof — Fourth Floor.
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Sept. 10 at Presentation
(Preeentation Parixh, Denver)
Sunday catechism classes for
public grade and junior high school
students will be held every Sun
day, beginning Sept. 10, after the
8 o’clock Mass.
Confirmation will be held in the
church Oct. 25.
The Needlework club will meet
in the home of Mrs. W. Burkhard
on Thursday, Sept. 7..
The Holy Name society will re
sume its meetings beginning Tues
day, Sept. 12, in the parish hall
following the evening Rosary serv
ices.
Our Lady of the Rosary circle
met recently in the home of Grace
Fraser. Our Lady of Presentation
circle^was entertained by Mrs.
Chris Valdez. Our Lady of Per
petual Help circle members were
guests of Mrs. Adams.
The Altar and Rosary society
has Christmas cards, wrappings,
and children’s books. Samples may
be obtained from Mrs. T. H. Kissell.
The Rosary is recited every eve
ning in the parish chapel at 7 :30.

com; Linda Marie, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert A. Redding, spon
sors being Frank Svigel and Do
lores Svigel; and Mary Victoria,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Matias
Estrada, sponsors being Stephen
Luna and Lucy Moreno.

t o r y c h a p e l ^ n d a y , A u g . 27.
The Rev. Johij Ordinas, C.R., of
fered the Ma.sfi and delivered the
sermon. Mis^ 3ara Pimpl and Pa
tricia Farrell' ^ang hynma during
the Mass, wiih Mrs. Daniel DlDonato at the organ. The singers and
organist are! from S t Dominic’s
parish. A breaTtfast was served to
the first coniiiiunicants after the
Mass.
The, age range of the communi
Plan* h«Te been completed by cants was frbih seven to 16. The
the St. Thomas Seminary auxil Rev. J. P. Hoiilihan, O.P., assist
iary for the steak dinner and ant at St. Doihinic’s church, con
baxaar to be held in the sem ceived the idea of holding a sum
inary Saturday, Sept. 9. The mer session ^for these children,
steak dinner will be served most of whom live adjacent to the
boundaries oif >St. Dominic’s and
from 5 p.m. on.
The dinner and bazaar are have little opportunity for reli
He enlisted
being sponsored by the auxili gious instrucUon.
ary in order to obtain, new ta members of the parish sodality to
bles and chairs for the semi assist him, and Sara Pimpl and
Chajvez,
who speak
nary dining hall, which this year Virginia
must accommodate the enroll Spanish, volunteered. The group
of 80 • was ' divided into three
ment of 200 students.
Officers o f the auxiliary who classes, accordijng to the amount of
are planning the affair are: instruction already received, and
President, Mrs. Leo J. Kennedy; classes were ,h,eld throughout the
vice president, Mrs. John J. summer._____ j__________
Downing; secretary, Mrs. Roy
Atkinson; and treasurer, Mrs.
L. W. Koster.
The bazaar, to be held a fte r'
the dinner, will include the fol
lowing booths with auxiliary
The Altar 4nd Rosary society
members and their husbands in of Holy Ghost parish, Denver,
charge; Faneywork booth, Mrs. will hold its first regrular meeting
R. W. Sullivan; cake booth, o f the fall season Monday, Sept.
Mrs. C. A. Freudenstein; ham 11. Lunch win be served at 12:30.
and bacon booth, Emil Frei; R osary' is slated in the church
games booth, John McGinn; and at 2 p.m., follpwed by the meet
ice cream, the seminarians.
ing. All members and prospective
Mrs. Joseph McGowan is members are ipvited.
chairman of the ways and means
Optometrist
committee, and Thomas Ander
son is in charge of the dona
and Optician
tions.
Arrangements
Have been
Auociata
made with the Denver Tram
W. R. JOSEPH
way company for special serv
I EYES EXAMINED
ice from the seminary that eve
Phont TAbor 1880
ning. The Bonnie Brae bus (rt.
!U8-2H M ijectic Bldr.
22) will travel to the seminary
every 20 minutes all day until
Lpt a Graduate Electrical
9:30 p.m. At that time a spe
Engineer Seiwice Your Radio.
cial bus will operate from the
seminary to Louisiana and
Gleason Radio Repair
Gaylord for the remainder of
2710 Jplian Street
the evening. Those wishing to
G^. 1939
get bus service to the seminary
can make contact with the Bon
' f r e e p i c k tip AND DELIVERY
nie Brae bus by taking the York
street bus (rt. 9) to University
and Louisiana or to University
and Kentucky. The South Gay
lord bus (rt. 5) will make con
tact with /the Bonnie Brae bus
at Kentucky and Gaylord, and
at Louisiana and Gaylord.
'
Special parking facilities for
cars have been arranged at the
ball field in the rear of the
seminary grounds. Guides will
be present to assist motorists.
The dinner will be prepared
and served by members of the
auxiliary, which is comprised
of mothers of students and Den
ver women who wish to help the
seminary in its work in train
ing students for the priesthood.
Everyone is invited to the
steak dinner. Tickets are $1 for
adults and SO cents for children
under 12.

212-13 Colo. Bldg., 1615 Calif. S t
Phone for Appointment
TA. 8883

Steak Dinner,
Bazaar Sept. 9
To Aid Seminary

Since the first gas lines were constructed, Killam
Gas Burners hove faithfully served homes,
c l i c h e s , schools, office buildings and industry.

K U Ia m

GAS

b u r n er

co.

MANUFACTURERS AND HIATINC ENGINEERS

I

Natural Gas with Killarn Burners means cheaper
heating costs, and automatic, carefree, clean
warmth continuously. Dependable guarantees «for
35 years.
260 BROADWAY

Holy Ghoa Altar l/hit
To Hold Fall Meeting

TMri’i • GiinntM^ Kilim Bimv
Ftr Eviry Hutini Rh 8

RACE 2871

Specialists in Parochial

SCHOOL BOOKS
New and Used Books for All Schools in
Both Colorado Dioceses
Our Used Books Are Clean, Sanitary
and Reasonably Priced

Helen Walsh

y '

We feature the newly adopted Geographies
—Grades 4 to 7

BflRGflin BOOK STORE
406 15th at Tremont

KEystone 1418

JO E ONOFRIO

Tlo ih in i^ S u L
Jtfu L J -u m itL

Fr. Pedrotti Relieved
Of Duties in Lamar
Pueblo.—In the 25th year of his
pastorate, of St. Francis de Sales’
parish, Lamar, the Rev. Benedict
Pedrotti will take up residence in
Sacred Heart hospital, Lamar, and
the Rev. Daniel O’Connell will be
come administrator of the Lamar
parish. Father Pedrotti, in ill
health for the past year, has been
forced by illness to retire.
A native of the Tyrol, where he
was born Nov. 20, 1887, Father
Pedrotti came to the then Diocese
of Denver April 10, 1920, and was
incardinated in September of the
same year by the late Bishop J.
Henry Tihen. He was stationed
in Annunciation parish, Leadville,
for a brief period and spent five
years as assistant pastor of St.
Mary’s parish, Waisenburg. On
Dec. 1, 1925, he became pastor of
the parish' in Lamar.

Note Golden Jubilee

e s —a

trua "down
to the floor" ro>
frig o rato r—-u* I ng
watted tpoce above
the floor for^real re
frigeration — suilod
fo all Idndt of food!

Y

Two New Nuns
Appointed
Two additional sisters have been
appointed to teach in Presentation
school. Sister Mary William Jean
and Sister Patrick Marie. The sis
ters who have returned &om last
year are Sister Mary Edward, su
perior; Sister Mary Cecile, Sister
Mary Francetta, and Sister Mary
Casimir.
St. Joieph’* Double-ring club
invite* ali it* friend* in Pre*entation fo attend the “ Variety
Review’’ to be held Saturday,
Sept. 9, in St. Jo*eph’* activity
hall. Couple* do not hava to be
members or married to attend.
Baptized recently were Clayton
Earl Thomas, son o f Mr. and Mrs,
Earl C. Rice, sponsors being Rich
ard Eggert and Helen Weiss; Lin
da Mae Mary, daughter o f Mr. and
Mrs. Irving Medina, sponsors be
ing John and Beatrice Medina; Ro
berta Kay, daughter of -Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Fox, sponsors being
Robert Unrein and Catherine Case;
Stephen Lewis, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William M. Headrick, spon
sors being Ross and Blanche New-

riSVAL CAIW
EYES EXAMINED
VISUAL TRAINING

'

The Forty Hours’ devotion will begin in St. Elizabeth’s
Thirty - s^en S p a n i s h church Sunday morning, Sept. 10, at the 9:15 o’clock Mass.
Following the Mass there will be a procession of the Blessed American li>pys and girls re
Sacrament. There will be exposition all day Sunday, Monday, ceived their iFirst Holy Com
munion in ;C)ur Lady of Vic
and Tuesday

Because we have plenty of

G.T.A.C. Easy Pay

PAGE SEVEN

(St. ElizabetbV Parith, Denyer)

Services

rabtSa y

^ T efephoiJiJ^ JC E ^

St. Elizabeth's to Open
40 Hours' Rites Sept. 10 R eceive

Orderly and
Dignified

66
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Greatest Deluxe
Advanced Design
Refrigerator Ever
Offered at Only

. . . and real deluxe Features, from Top to Bottom!
i

^

Built-]n Home Freezer

^

Full-Width, fully enclosed.
Zero :zone temperatures
—Holds 46 lbs.
0

Full-Width Quick Chiller
Chills.beverages, deaserte,
salads. Built-In covered
meat Storage.

Fully A djutlable Shelvet

Arrange them to suit yourself for foods of any size
or shape.

0

Huge Full-Width Frethener
Keeps fruits, vegetables,
greens firesh in moist cold,
Glass cover.

>3 3 9 “
PHRCO 9M

• SsN-Cloting Deer Latch * Eaty-O uf Ics
Trayt • King Size Super Few er. Sytfom.

MR. AND MRS. JOHN E, ROLLO recently celebrated
their golden wedding anniversary with a family dinner
in their home. They were married Aug. 27, 1900, in St. Patrick’s
church in Kansas City, Mo., where her mother, Mrs. Louise TanHer,
age 85, still lives.
They moved to Denver 30 years ago. For many years.they lived
in St. Dominic’s parish, before moving to their present home in St.
Catherine’s parish at 4940 King street.
Of 27 living descendants, there are four children, 14*grandchildren, and nine great-grandchildren. One son, Joseph Rollo, and his
family are members of St. Dominic’s ; a daughter, Mrs. Joseph Grant,
is a member of St. Catherine’s; another daughter, Mrs. Mabel Mar
vel, and several grandchildren, reside in Casper, Wyo.

Liberal Trade In Allowance

/54Sy TER M S'

Easy Terms

Free Delivery

JOE ONOFRIO MUSIC CO.
Home o f Television”
1805 iiROADWAY

M A . 8585

1

F A C E , EIGHT

Office, 9 3 8 B an n o ck Streef

m

Altar Society
At St. Janies'
To Meet Sept. 8

m
...l o t f o m i a l i p

There’s no "top hat air" at DENVER’S FRIENDLIEST
BANK...just plenty of helpful, courteous service for you!

e i i t r a l " i z e

y o u r b a n k in g
THE CENTRAL BANK A TRUST CO.
Citobliih«l I t n

D env.r 3, C o te rsd .
a .M rv t Syitaai

ST. CATHERINE'S PARISH

BOB & TED'S

Guido Shumake Drugs

38th Ave. Radio
Service

HOLY FA M ILY PARISH

Enters Seminary

Patronize These Friendly Firms

FAIVNING’ S
TEXACO SERVICE
TIRES . BATTERIES
ACCESSORIES
COMPLETE SERVICING
REASONABLE PRICES

GR. 9824

ST. JOSEPH'S PARISH
Santa Fe Shoe
Hospital

serve to be remOmbered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Robert McBride, 14, son of
T. Sgt and Mrs. Charles R. Mc
Bride of 1215 Ne^^ort street, left
Sept. 3 for Victoria, Kans., where
he* will e n t e r the Capuchin
Fathers’ Seminary of St. Francis.
He attended parochial schools in
Hays, Kans., and Denver, having
been graduated the past year from
the eighth grade at Loyola school.
Sergeant McBride is stationed at
Lowry air force base.

Initial Fall Meeting Set
By Good Shepherd Aid

Please Patronize These Friendly Firms
The firms listed here de

CONOCO P R O D U a S
Lubrication - Delco Batteries

Car flash in g

Work Done W bil. You Wail
Shop Cioiet Noon Saturday*

742 Santa Fe Drive

Ph. SP. 15$(
108 So. Brssdws;

W . A . (Dutch) THOMAS

Alomedo Bakery Alameda dk Logan

ANNOUNCEMENT

J . R. Caldwell, O .D .
f

Optometrist

It’sathrill
Ukereieikertd
witk

Announces the Opening o f his
new office* at

RA. 1818^
FREE DELIVERY^
You Will Be Proud
They Came From

448 So. R roadw ay
RAce 5825

PE. 9840

FORGET-ME-XOT
FLOWER SHOP
285 SO. DOWNING

Glendale Pharmacy

44th & STUART

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES' PARISH
Patronize These Friendly Firms

100 Club Members
Attend Barbecue

M T . CARM EL PARISH

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Lourdes Shrine Pilgrims' Goal

Royer will be the guest speaker
and.............................rhl]
will give the highlights
of ■
her
■
recent pilgrimage to Rome. All wo
men of the parish are invited and
urged to attend. Members of the
Our Lady of Loretto circle who
will act as hostesses are Mrs. Wil
liam Van Dyke, Mrs. Richard
Needham, Mrs. John Cullinan,
Mrs. Joseph Constantine, Mrs. M.
Mahoney, Mrs. Jack Knudsen, and
Mrs. George Wafer.

An outside barbecue supper was
served to about 100 men who at
tended the regular jneeting of the
St. James Men’s club this week.
Captains were appointed for the
Patronize These Firms in Your Parish
sale and distribution of the tickets
for the annual dance sponsored by
the club. Proceeds from the ac
The firms listed here de tivity will be used to finance the
athletic program of the school.
serve to be remembered Bill ^ o r ia r ity has been engagfed
Downtown prices on all Drugs,
when you are distributing to cfech in all sports for the com
Cosmetics, Wines, Beers, etc.
ing year.
LET U8 FILL YOUR PRESCRIPTION
your patronage in the dif
Baptized this week were Mary
FREE DELIVERY
Karen, infant daughter of Mr. and
ferent
lines
of
business.
GE. 2523
3660 TEJON
Mrs. Douglas C. Poth, with Mar
shall Poth and Mary Johnson as
sponsors: James Cyrius, infant
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles R.
McBride, with Eddie and Barbara
Koerner as sponsors; and Larry
Anthony, infant son of Mr. and
Patronize These Friendly Firms
Mrs. Anthony Gravina, with James
^nd Ann Mangnall as sponsors.
Members of the Ave Maria cir
cle wefe the guests' of Mrs. Walter
Addems Aug. 28. Mrs. J. A. GallaOur Every Day Prices
Red.& White Grocery & Market her and Mrs. J. E. Waggener won
Save You Money
h ig h , honors.
Mrs. Philomene
jC
FINE SELECTION
Prescriptions Carefully Pilled
Hodges will entertain in the next
MEATS. F isa AND POULTRY
meeting.
"Once Tried . . . Satisfied"
Mrs. B. J. Bussing entertained
2707 W. 38ih
GR. 2773 the St. Zita circle in the August
38tb & Clay
GR. 9934
meeting. High score was held by
Mrs. Louis Behrens. Guests were
Mrs. Ray Foley, Mrs. Willard
The firms listed here de
Johnson,' Mrs. Glenn Schafbuch,
and Mrs. Jack Scott.
serve to be remembered
Catechism cia*se* for tha
FEATURING
children attending the public
when you are distributing
Arvin Table Model Radios
grade *chool* will begin Sun
Car & Home Radio Repairing
your patronage in the dif
day, Sept. 10, following the
Complete Line of Accessories
9:45 Mas*. All children from
PICK-UP a DELIVERY
ferent lines of business.
the firit to the eighth grade*
2709 W. 38th Ave.
GR. 3127
*houId be in regular attend
ance.
Baptized and received into the
Church last week was Darlenna
Sue Wilhelmson, with* John and
Marian Hutman as sponsors.

Why Pay Carfare?

T h u rtd o y , Sept. 7, 1950

The first meeting o f the fall
term o f the A ltar and Rosary so
ciety will be held Friday, Sept.'S,
in the Montclair civic building.
Luncheon will he «erved at 1 o’clock
by members o f Our Lady o f Loretto circle. Mrs. Leo Boyle will
preside and receive reports from
the various committees. Mrs. Leo

extras.” Available to individual as well as commercial ac
counts, it’s safe, convenient, located by the main entrance to
the bank. Find out about this service. Visit The Central soon
..and often!
.

ffamStr M trm I 0*p.sit Imtumtt* Carpy ttsa •

T e le p h o n •, KEy^ tone 4 2 0 5

(Sf. James* Parish, Danver)

The after hours depository is one of The Central’s many

ISth 0 A r.p .h « a Sts.

T H E DENVER CATH O LIC REGISTER

The Good Shepherd Aid society
will hold, its initial fall meeting
in the Denver Dry Goods tearoom
Tuesday, Sept. 12, at 1:30 p.m.
A dessert-luncheon will be served.
Mrs. John J. Flynn, president,
will address the group. Hostesses
will be Mrs. David Douglas, Mrs.
William
Joseph,
Mrs.
Harry
White, Mrs. W. J. McMenamy,
and Mrs. J. P. Reddick.

Temptation
The service will be held at 7 p|m. Sunday, Sept
THE SECOND annual pilgrimage to
Our Lady of Lourdes shrine, 2290 S. Logan 17. There will be a candlelight procession of the

street, in celebration of Ozanam Sunday, Sept. 17, Blessed Sacrament from the churjeh to the shrine.
is being sponsored by the Particular council of'the With the De Paul men and the Knights of Columbus
Denver Society of St. Vincent de Paul. C. F. Wibel, Fourth Degree honor guard in attendance. 'This
president of the Blessed Sacrament conference, is will be followed with the recitati<m of the Rosary
chairman of a committee in charge of arrangements. and a talk by the Rev. Roy Figlinji, chaplain of the
Legion of Mary. Benediction will conclude the serv
Ozanam Sunday, which, is the third Sunday of ice. A public address system and [seating arrange'
each September, the day designated by members of ments will be provided.
r
the society, commemorates the memory of the great
In connection, with the progrant, the facilities of
Catholic layman, Frederick Ozanam, founder of the the new dining hall, located on th| church grounds,
society, throughout the world.
will be available for those desiring to bring an
An invitation is extended to Catholics throughout afternoon lunch or supper. It is requested that those
the city to make this pilgrimage and thus receive planning to do so advise C. F. Wfbel at EA^^147
the benefits of this entirely spiritual program.
so that sufficient dishes, etc., will! be provioed.

'Finis' for 60-Year-0 Id School Building

[

Capacity Attendance at St. Don|iinic's,
Several Non-Catholics A sk Admission
(St. Dominic'* Parith, Denver)
The parish school opened Sept.
5 with a capacity attendance. Sev
eral non-Catholic applicants had to
be turned away. This is the last
year of operation in the old school,
which has served the parish for 60
years.
It was in 1890 that the first tWo
classrooms were opened in the
church-school building at 25th

avenue and Grove street. During
those pioneer days of the parish
the priests had to give up their
rectory in order to house the five
Dominican Sisters who came to
Start the school.
Sam B. Berry invited the priests
to live in his house until the
sisters could occupy their own
residence, which was in process of
construction at 3025 W. 25th ave-

Christ the King Church
To Be Scene of Nuptials
O f Patricia McCormick

ICE CREAM
Quality Eggs
And Butter

Broadway Creamery
66 So. Broadway SP. 266IS

New Management

BUCHANAN’ S
Christian Bros. Wines
All Popular Betrs
W . DtllTtr

PE. 1777

377 So. Bdwy.

JACKSON'S
Cut Rate Drugs
PRESCRIPTIONS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

FREE PROMPT DELIVERY
Call SP 5445
Downint A AUmed*

J. H. Bollinger - Dick Tremlett

lo is ie lt

Cleaners & Dyers

328 Broadwav
*
Phones PE. 3753 & 3754

Alameda Drug Store
V. 0 . PETERSON. Prop.

Cat Rate Drags
Fountain Service . School Snppliei
Your Business Appreciated

Alameda & So. Broadway

' ST. JA M ES ' PARISH

nue. The sisters’ convent was com
pleted by Jan. 1, 1891, and the
Please Patronize These Friendly Firms
sisters moved in, thus enabling
the priests to retiiim to their own
residence.
The firi4i listed here de
The pupils of the eighth grade
will have the distinction of being
serve to be remembered
Howard Brown. Prop.
the last class to 1* graduated from
when you are distributing
GAS & OILS
the old school. Thfe new school is in
process of construction but will not
Lubrication & Washing
your patronage in the dif
be ready for occujpancy during this
W* CaU For and O.IItct Cars
ferent lines of business.
present school yekr.
6700
E. COLFAX
FR. 9226
The new school is being con
structed on Federal boulevard,
adjacent to the present church. It
will cost, w ith ; present prices,
nearly $300,000, almost as much
as it cost 'to build the church 25
years a ^ . It will'provide 12 class
rooms, including ia kindergarten.
Three new teachers have been
ChMter A. Lareb, Prop.
assigned: Sisters'Bertram, Phoebe,
and Veronique. !

NIAGARA SERVICE

TO M TH U M B
FOOD STO R E

(OPEN SPiVDAYS

(Chri*t the King Parish, Denver) ibridesmaids. Gordon J. Mason was PTA Officers
Miss Patricia Ann McCormick, |best man.
To Hove Tea |
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
Mrs. Schott, who is a registered
Mrs. Raymond Ingram, presiDelivery on Week Days
McCormick, a n d
Richard H. nurse, received her premedic dent of the PTA| will serve a tea
Wright, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. training at Colorado university, in her home, 291 29th avenue, on
EA. 9643
Earl Wright, will be married in and her course in nursing at Colo- Saturday, Sept.’ 9, at 1 o’clock for 7226 E. Colfax
the Christ the King church on Sat-;rado General hospital. Mr. Schott the officers, room mothers', and
urday afternoon, Sept. 9, at 4 p.m is a student in engineering at Col committee chairmen. Mrs. A. C.
before the Rev. John W. Scannell. orado university in Boulder.
Ried and Mrs. Fred Sabon, past
The Rev. John P. Moran, pastor of
Mrs. Edward Yarborough of president, will ppur, and Mrs. F.
St. John the Evangelist’s parish, San Diego, Calif., a sister of the;
Speas and Mrs.' Clyde Marchese
will be in the sanctuary.
bride, was here for the wedding. ^"Will assist Mrs. Ihgram in serving.
The bride, who will be given in
On their return from their wed ' At this tea plans will be made
W ITH OUR COMPLIMENTS
marriage by her father, will have ding trip through Yellowstone Na for the coming scholastic year and
as her maid of honor Miss Gloria tional park, Mr. and Mrs. Schott for the fumishSng of the new
'With each, dollar’s
Wright, sister of the bridegroom; will make their home at 1124 St. school. Speakers for the monthly
worth of Dry Cleaning
and the bridesmaids will be the Paul street.
in either of our plants
meeting will bet selected and ar
Misses J o a n Rae, Wilhelmina
we give one Coupon
To compliment the bridal party, rangements will Ibe made for the
Shearer, Peggie Pleasants, and
Playing Card. When
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Schott en Christmas celebration for the
Ann Freiberger. Mr. Wright will tertained 20 guests at a garden school children. :
you have saved Fifteen
have as his best man Edward
Coupons — redeem
The Rosary Altar society will
supper party in their home Sept. 3.
Smith.
John Schultz, Thomas
them for a sparkling
meet Tuesday, S^pt. 12, at 12:30 in
Christ
the
King
school
com
Quinn, Robert Connell, and David
deck o f plastic coated
the church, wheije the Rosary will
menced
its
second
year
Sept.
5,
Dolan will usherf.
qualtiy Playing Cards
be recited and Benediction will be
Miss McCorwfick is a graduate with the Mass of the Holy Ghost conducted. Aftet the chuiyh serv
. . . Bridge or Canasta.
of St. Mary’s academy and Denver at 9 o’clock. One new grade has ices the women will go into the
been
opened
this
year,
and
pu
university. Her sorority is Delta
church auditoriufn, where a lunch
Gamma. Mr. Wright is a graduate pils are now taken from the kin eon will be servbd by Mrs. Leslie
dergarten
through
the
seventh
o f Regis high school and the school
J. Kelly and her [committee.
of engineering and business of grade. The enrollment at the
After the luncheon there will be
opening
of
school
was
237.
Denver university.
Pickup and
a travelogue talk by Mrs. James
6736 E. Colfax D«llTei
7 Servica
EA.5462
Mrs. Thomas J. Flaherty will be L. Pierson about' her trip to Rome
After a reception in the home
of the bride’s parents, Mr. and hostess to the St. Thomas More and the Holy Yfar and her audi
Mrs. Wright will take a wedding circle in., her home, 1258 Grape ence with the Holy Father. Fol
trip to Laguna Beach, Calif. On street, at luncheon on Thursday, lowing her talk! there will be a
their return they will make their Sept. 14. Election of officers for short business session conducted by
the ensuing year will be held.
home in Denver.
Mrs. Ted D ay,; president, and a
Members of the Little Flower social hour will be! held.
Fitzsimmons-Moll Rites
The two Liegion of Mary
Patronize^hese Friendly Firms
Miss Martha Ann Moll, daughter circle will be the guests of Mrs.
of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Moll of Ev 0 . J. Armstrong, 1225 Dahlia, on groups in the parish, together
with invited guests, will picnic
ansville, Ind., and Raymond Har Thursday, Sept. 14.
Permanent Waving
Mrs. William Dee, 1162 Eudora near Idaho Springs on Sunday,
old Fitzsimmons, son of Mrs. Olive
a Specialty
Fitzsimmons of Denver, were uni street, will extend the hospitality Sept. 10. A picnic luncheon will
ted in marriage before Father of her home to St. John’s circle on be served by each group.
The Holy Name society and the
Scannell, followed by a Nuptial Thursday, Sept. 14, for a bridgeUshers’ club will meet Thursday,
^
Mass, at 8 o’clock Sept. 2. The luncheon.
bride was attended by Mrs. Helen
Mrs. T. J. Flaherty had' as her Sept 7, in the church auditorium
Mlnntt KeMdIer.
Franklin Anderson
M. Hequenbourg. Mr. Fitzsimmons guest in the^jjast week her sister, at 8 o’clock undpr 'the direction of
had as his best man Thomas A. Mrs. La Verna Frye, and son, Ron Charles O’Grady, president Plans
2804 E. 6th Ave.
EA. 0788
1712 East 6tb Ave.
Pearce.
ald. They left Sept. 1 to visit will be made for social and parish
activities
during
the
remainder
of
Mr. Fitzsimmons is a graduate with Mrs. Frye’s parents in Ne
of St. Anthony’s high school jn braska. Mrs. Frye has just com the year. Father George Forquer,
Sterling. He spent almost four pleted a year’s study at Columbia O.P., is the sniritual direptor.
The Holy Hour will be conducted
years in the air force in England university. She will retu'm to
in World war II.
Denver for a few days’ visit with Friday evening from 7:30 to 8:30
2625 EAST 3RD AVE.
PHONE DE, 6891
Mr. and Mrs. Fitzsimmons are Mrs. Flaherty and will then fly to by the Rev. Leo C. Gainor, O.P.,
C oruln* and Pillows CsrsfullT Clesnsd snd Rotorned Ssm . S i n !
and
the
sermon
will
be
given
by
on a wedding trip to the home of her home in Oakland, Calif., where
BpsdsI C sr. Glrtn Tabl. L in n s—Blank.tt LsandorMl Without Bhrinksffo
her parents in Indiana. On their she is supervisor for the Alameda Father Forquer. Following the
WE CALL AND DELIVER
services there wjll be veneration of
return to Denver they will reside County Public Health service.
the
relic
of
St.
Dominic
arid
Con
at 600 S. Logan.
Mr. and Mrs. Jean J. Jacobucci
The firms ligted here de
fessions will be heard.
and their sons have returned from
Neol-Nosser Nuptials
The Rev. J. PJ Houlihan, O.P., is
serve
remembered
Also married before Father a visit to Santa Fe, N. Mex., where teaching religion to'the seniors in
ScAnnell Sept. 2 were Miss Nedra they witnessed the fiesta. They Holy Family high school
when you are distributing
Lois Nasser, daughter of Mr. and visited also in Albuquerque.
Try Our Profit Shsrins Plan
your patronage in the dif
Mrs. David Nasser of Denver, and
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Hambrick
Tho More You Bur—Tho Mors Yon Shart
William F. Neal, son of Mr. and have returned from a motor and
2422 fi. 6th Ave.
FR. 8071 ferent lines of business.
Mrs. Hubera Neal of Oakland, plane trip, which took them to Se
Calif.
attle, Wash., their former home, Patronise These Friendly Firms
Mrs. Neal had as her maid of and through Yellowstone National
honor her sister. Miss Roma Lea park.
• S T (^ n J]R
Nasser, and Mr. Neal’s best man
Mrs. William L. Earley’s Block
was his uncle. Jack Wallace. Ed RosatY group will meet on Friday TEXACO SERVICE
ward -M. Stephens and Clifford evening, Sept. 8, at 5:30 o’clock
••YOUR NEW SERVICE
Patronize These Friendly Firms
STATION IN WORTH DENVER"
Cunningham were ushers.
in the home of Mrs. King Thomp
Mrs. Neal is a graduate of A ut son, 111 S. Clermont. •
a BaHprlinu
Batteries *a Tires
rora high school and attended Col New Block Rosary Group
* Accessories
Betty & Bob’s I Frank AntonolII W. L. ( S u ^ l Mitsci
orado university.
A n ^ Block Rosary group has 20TH A FEDERAL GR. 9845
After a wedding trip through
Beauty &
Complete Line of
Yellowstone National park, Mr. been organized by Mrs. James J.
Johnson,
covering
from
Alameda
Domestic and Imported
and Mrs. Neal will be at home in
Barber
Shop
avenue to Second avenue on Ash
Oakland, Calif.
Specialising in
This group, comprised of Dr. and
Schott-Hollingsheod Wedding Mrs. W. E. Mogan, Mrs. C. T. GaPermanent Waving
. 2808 E. 12th STS.
Father Scannell officiated in belman, Mr. and Mrs. James J. Patronise T h t^ Friendly Firms
end
EA. 4723
the ceremony before a Nuptial Johnson and their daughters, Mary
Mass at 11 o'clock Sept 4, that and Helen; and Mr. and Mrs. Ger
united in marriage Miss- Mildred L. ard Smith, will meet in the home
FREE DELTVERT
Hollingshead and Norman L. of Mrs. Johnson, 66 Ash street,
Paul 0 . Sehneidor, Prop.
Schott, son o f Mr. and Mrs. Law Friday evening, Sept. 8, at 5:30
Mtmbor of S t Pbilomtna'i Parish
rence I. Schott of DenVer.
Newcomers to the parish are Mr.
Delivery
Service, 10 a.m. to 11 p.m
OSCAR TiiN NELU Prop.
The bride Was attended by Mrs. and Mrs. Gerard Smith and their
Quality Mailt* and Groceries
Charles Sheehy as m a t r o n of two children, formerly of Kansas
Wines, Beers, Etc.
PHONESI MA. 8289 TA. 1841
3504 E. Colfaa
honor, and Phyllis Dedman and City, Mo., who have taken a home
FR. 8881.
3800 WALNUT

Beautiful P LA Y IN G CA RD S

Associated Cleaners
ST. JO H N'S PARISH

FROM

C h M lis ^ NATIONAL BRANDS STORE
743 Santa Fe Drive

KEystone 0747

w

o

®

Phone

My Lady Edith
Beauty Shoppe

PRESENTATION PARISH
Patronize These Friendly Firms

HURLEY GROCERY
Corner W. 12th

&

Federal Blvd.
Mary Huxlor, Prop.

H o w many timet o day
does that make our phone
ring? You figure it out. We're
too busy answering the phone
. . . taking order* to be de
livered in all port* ol Denver.
Will we be antwering your
ring soon? •

FRANK^S EMPORIUM
3378 W. Alameda

Chilled Winea, Beer, Sc Mizea

FREE DELIVERY
SPruce 8888

Charge Aeeeuots Invited

The R IX A U Store

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

FIRST AVENUE
PASTRY SHOP

|

3485 W. 1st Ave.
RAce 4901
Decorated Cakes Our Specialty

16% Bfltterfot Ice CreemI
MADE TO OUR OWN FORMULA
Velvet-smooth, rich and lull-bod.
i*d. Delicious ilavoi*—chocolate,
strawberry, vanilla, mint. In
Seoltighl cottons.

Patronize These Friendly Firms

JOHX
‘

E.

BRCXO

Realtor

(107 B. 22nd AVE. AT KEARNEY

Call DE 4266 Anytime
(24 Honr Servieo)
iMitort* Llttln Ezehasti

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

'.m

mOHi

ROSS VARIETY STORE
NOTIONS . INFANT WEAR
Hardware - Toy*
2214-16 Kearney
DE. 4488

tA. 77H

ST. ANTHONY'S
PatroniM TIitM Fri«ndl7 Firms

Complete Line
Quality Meats & Groceries

YOU ALWAYS
SAVE AT

BEER TO TAKE OUT
SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS

SIMMONS DRUG
28(1 Colo. Bird.

RADIO SERVICE

HATIIAWAVS
City Lace Cleaners

TROUTMAIV’S
Circle Drive Market

ST. DdMINIC'S

ST. PH ILOM EN A'S PARISH

BLESSED SACRAM ENT PARISH
FOR TOP MARKET PRI^E
LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH

DE. 8222

FIORE GROCERY
f lU

1(71 8 0 . FEDERAL

WE. I ll

ANNUljlCIATION

LONDON M ARKET
AND GROCERY

N om a J e u

Higgins wert her at 222 Albion stre et

WINES

CAPITOL DRUG CO.

Caifax at Joaephine FR. 2741

COLD

BEER

n
Office, 9 3 1 B a n n a ck fffeSI

T h u rs d a y , S«pt. 7, 1950

Attention Denver Voters

FOR CONGRESSMAN

A

G.
(DICK)

LU XFORD
FIRST CHOICE REPUBLICAN ASSEMBLY
E L E C T I O N

S E P T .

Mass was offered in celebration
of the 26th wedding anniversary of
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolf Zanon of
1731 Central street. Mr. and Mrs.
Zanon were married Sept 6,
1925, in St. Patrick's church be
fore the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
Achille Sommaruga. The Zanons
have been parishioners o f St. Pat
rick’s for the entire 25 years.
A silver anniversary party was
given for them, by surprise, by

12
Pol. Adv.

Roy
STATE SENATOR
His Record of 10 years in
the State Assembly is his
recommendation.
Pol Adv.
Mr. and Mr*. Rudolph Zanon

for

State Senator
Successful Business Man Serving
His 16th Year on Denver City
Council.
P(d. A ir .

Chas. R.
MILLIKEN .

Elect

.

.

.

Republican Candidate for

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Successful Retail Grocer in
Denver For Over 30 Years.
P el Adv,

Louis Ireland Hart, Jr.
Republican Candidate I
for

State Representative
(Denver)

“Have a Hart in the House’*
Your Support Will Be
Appreciated
'

their daughter, Louise.
Many
beautiful gifts were received, and
refreshments were served. Among
those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. A, V. Falagrady, Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Fedel, Mr. and Mrs.
August Mattivl, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Faminl, Miss Melvina Dalla, Joe
Smania, Mrs. Mary Pedot, Miss
Louise Pedot, and Robert Greene.
Mrs. Zansn was honored at a
dinner party by her husband at
the Top of the Park in the Park
Lane hotel. Robert Greene was
also a gruest at this family cele
bration.
Mr. and Mrs. Zanon operate
their own business, Rudy’s Con
fections, at 1535 16th street and
celebrated their 31st year in busi
ness last August

Senior Young Lodiei'
Sodality Meets
The Senior Young Ladies’ sodal
ity will meet next Tuesday night,
Sept 12, at 8 p.m. in the school
meeting room. Hostesses for this
meeting will be Melvina Dalla,
chaiman;
Theresa Matkovich,
Jackie Di Paolo, Louise Pedot, Lou
ise Zanon, and Joan De Sabato.
Ladies’ night was held in the
Knights of Columbus hall. A twohour entertainment program was
presented, refreshments served,
and square dancing followed.
Those attending from St. Patrick’s
were Mr. and Mrs. James Ma
rietta, Mr. and Mrs. Milton Woods,
Mr. and Mrs. Ostrander, Mr. aAd
Mrs. Fred Deard, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Trull, and Leo Richey.
Mrs. Mary Weldon, mother of
Mrs. Milton Woods, was driven
here by her daughter and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Smith of
Wichita, Kans., to attend a family
reunion held in South St. Vrain
canyon. A son, John Waldon of
Long Beach, Calif., flew his own
plane here to join the reunion. He
stayed overnight.
Mrs. Anna Carroll has as her
guests a niece, Marie Vlvlana,

Vote For

PoL Adv.

K— NUCKLE down with KNUCKLES,
N— eighbor, friend or foe,
U— nderwrite "The American Way,"
C— ONGRESS needs him s6;
K— NUCKLES is a leader,
L— ook at what.he's done;
E— veryone who knows him
S— ays thot "he's the one."

Msgr* Cullen to Address
University Club Sept. 11

FOR THE

IS YOUR
CAR

SAFE?

BE SURE!

Republican Candidate for

CONGRESSMAN
Primaries September 12

William A .

SACKM AN N
Republican Candidate
for

STATE SENATOR
Primary Election
Tuesday, September 12

• BOrn in Denver.

-

W Lifetime member St. Franci* de
Sale* Parifh.
a

Denver Friends Invited
To Welby Spaghetti Meal

Bnckley Bros. Motors

W Graduate Catholic U. School of
Law.

Pol. Adv.

to do the honor. This sum was do
nated by members of the Altar
society.
The statue of St. Rotco brought
the sum o f $260. Michael Comminello and his committee had the

Dudley W. Strickland, Jr.

W Formar Deputy DIttriet
Attorney.

Republican Candidate State House of Representatives
PoL Adv,

TEXA CO

StRVICl

RADIO SERVICE

Joe Buckmaster Motors *

Vofe for

W Graduate Regi* Collefo.

RR

JAMES MOTOR' CO.

Pol. Adv.
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James J.

IN SERVICE

CAIL JACK HALL

HARRY'S

Vote for

,

Mrs. Louis F. McMahon will be Tuesday, Sept 12, in the home o f
a guest of the Denver chapter o f Miss Mary Patricia McGlone, 1836
Kappa Gamma Pi, national Catho- Milwaukee street.
lic honor sorority, at its meeting
Mrs, McMahon pioneered In in
troducing c o u r s e s in "Family
Life" in the Denver parochial high
schools. As a result of her outstand
ing accomplishments in this field
she has received state-wide and
The Very Rar. Mensignor national recognition. Together with
Bernard J. Cullen, spiritual di Mrs. Charles Cassidy, Jr,, pro
rector of the St. Thomas Uni gram chairman of the meeting,
versity club, Denver, will talk Mrs. McMahon will present a study
on his Holy Year pilgrimage at of the unique training in personal
the club’s next meeting Mon health and family living being o f
day, Sept. 11, at 8 p.mT in the fered to local Catholife high school
Catholic Charities annex. Ar students.
thur Gregory, president, will
At the meeting the chapter
preside at the meeting, the first president, Mrs. Vincent E. Smith,
of the monthly gatherings of will outline the program for the
the new season for the club. remainder of the year. The group
Member* have been invited to will also discuss its participation
bring guest*.
in the Crusade for Freedom.

The day will begin with Mass'
ch 10 o’clock and continue with
conferences, lunch, the Way of the
and friend, Doris Diehl o f Ja Cross, and closing prayers. After
maica, N. Y,
the one-day retreat a picnic sup
A noveac to Our L.ady of per will be held at Dedisse park
LoUrilo* will be held at 7:45 at ’6 o’clock. The cost for the day
Wednesday evening. Mohtignor will be 81. This includes every
Somraurege urge* ell peritbion- thing but lunch. Those attending
eri to attend tbe*e service* and are requested to bring their own
join in tbe special prayers for noonday meal. The club will take
peace for tbe netlen and for tbe care of the rest.
Members of any Catholic
entire world.
young people’ s group are in
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. Long vited to Join St. Mark’ s for the
left by plane for Californi^. They day of recollection. Reserve“ ill visit relatives in Ocean Park, tion* can be made by calling the
enice, and Los Angeles in their Rev. Robert Syrianey, GR. 2145;
two-week stay.
the Rev. Joseph Koonts, GL.
AT TH E
Among those sick in the parish 1664; or Jack Teohey, GR. 0375.
are Mrsr Anthony Canzona, who Reservation* should,be made by
was recently released from St. Jo Friday evening. Transportation
seph’s, but suffered complications will be arranged for those who
and had to be admitted to the need it. Can will leave from
CONVENIENTLY LOCATEET
hospital again, William McIntosh Holy Family school at 8:45 a. m.
is also hospitalized at St. Joseph’s Sunday,
and is recovering satisfactorily
This is the St. Mark club’s big
1437 C A LIFO R N IA
CHerry 1601
from an operation.
gest religious activity of the year.
.
.
.
SAVE
T
IM
E
.
.
.
U
SE
OUR
INDOOR
It is hoped that every, member and
R ev. E dw ard L eyden
Holy Name Meeting
SH
O
P
P
ER
’S
PARKIN
G
.
.
.
12
MIN.
TO 12 HRS.
everyone interested in the club
JIM B U T L E R
(S t . J o se p h ’ s P e r is h )
ROY BUTLER
The regular meeting of the Holy will be there Sunday. Father Ley
Name society will be held Thurs den was the founder Of the club,
day evening, Sqpt. 7, at 8 o’clock and is well acquainted with the
in the school meeting room. Milton trials and problems that beset
Woods, president, asks that all young people. Christ the King
D E N V E R S OLDEST
members make a special effort to chapel, located in a mountain set
attend so that plans can be made ting above Evergreen lake, is away
from the bustle of city life and
for the coming year’s program.
VINBR’S skilled meViinIcS
will tirkien brakes . . , adThis Sunday, Sept. 10, will be is conducive to meditation and
Jnst HthU
Communion day for the men of the prayer.
A . . . tens ae
On Thursday eveqing at 8
yoor entlna far efficient
society. All men of the parish are
speratisn. BAPE ORtVINO
invited to receive corporate Com o’clock in Holy Family school mem
IS TOUR RE8PON8IBILmunion with the members in the bers will hear complete reports
Stephen L, ^ R. McNichols, a
from the new officers and commit
ITYI VINER will t«« to It
7 o’clock Mass.
graduate
of
Regis
college,
Denver,
that yonr ear mna properly
A group of young people from tee heads about their first month is a candidate •for Lieutenant
. . . YOU t « . to It that •your
the parish recently attended a as leaders of the club. This is at Governor. Thirlty-six years o f age
ear la driven properly I
bowling party at the Sinclair the monthly business meeting, and
and a practicing
all are urged to be in attendance.
I
Bowling lanes. Those bowling were
a t t o r n e y . He
Remember,
Theresa Matkovich, Louise Zanon, Committees will be appointed for
a t t e n d e d the
the Life You Sava
Melvina Dalla, Paul Bowers, Bob the coming September dates and
Denver publ i c
last-minute
details
will
be
worked
Greene, Joe Smania, and Sal Piro.
May Ba Your OwnI
sch o o ls,
being
out for the day of recollection.
Mr. and Mrs. Harland Austin
graduated from
The CYC bowling league re
have as their houseguests Mr, and sumed operations Sept. 25, with
East D e n v e r
Mrs. Gordon Shoberg of Madison, St. Mark’s taking its usual
high school in
Wis.
1932. He was
bumps. The two teams entered this
Prenuptial
parties
honoring year lost five out of six games
^aduated from
4 5 5 B R O A D W A Y a TELEPH O N E P E a rl 4641
Regis college in
Miss Jenney Berlinger have been to St. Anne’s and St. Francis.’
1936 with the
given recently. Mmes. Louise Le
A.B. d e g r e e ,
Bates and Alex Berlinger gave a C Y C Bowling Season
having majored
miscellaneous shower. Mrs. Joseph Starts Rolling Friday
in p h ilo so p h y ,
ine Hayes, president of the ACCN,
history, and eco
gave a personal shower. Mmes. (Cuthedral Young People’s Club)
nomics.
Miller and Crossed o f the obstet
The 1950-51 bowling season will
i
rics ward at St. Anthony’s hos- start on Friday, Sept. 8, when the
Awarded a Scholarship, he stud
ital gave a shower at which Miss balls will start rolling at the Col ied law at thgiCatholic university,
erlinger was given an automatic fax Lanes, 1005 E. Colfax avenue, Washington, D. C., in 1986. He
toaster.
*
was graduated from the Cath
ai 9 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Higgins and fam
The officers for the coming year olic University, law school in 1989,
ily and Mary Shanley have re will be elected at a special busi with an LL.B, degree, having re
If lew rotes with
turned from a week’s vacation in ness meeting to be held on ceived academic credits from toe
maximum coverage
Gunnison.
Wednesday, Sept 13, a t 8 p.m. in graduate school o f law in labor
on auto insurance
...You can't afford
Mr. and Mrs. L. Toddino and S t Paul’s reading room. The can law legislation, political science,
family and Edith Epperson at didates are for president, Mike Mc- administrative law, and juris
it
what
you
teak
not to get In touch
tended a picnic held in Bergen Lellan and Tom Kenneally; vice prudence.
Mr.
Nichols
was
admitted
...c
a
ll
Jack
Hall
with
me right away.
park.
president, Phil Grommet and Joe
Barry; treasurer, Ernie Espinosa to law practice in the District of
Bus Service Resumed
and Jim McClain; and secretary, Columbia in 1939, and to practice
Bus service is in operation for Shirley Carey and Alice Gallagher. before the Supreme Court o f the
the children attending school. The It is important that members at United States and the United
fare is 85 cents per week or $1 tend this meeting and vote for States Court of Appeals for the
monthly. The school is able to offer those whom they wish to carry on District of Columbia.
the lunches again this year. The the work of the club.
DENVIR, COLORADO
4SS POURTEENTH STREET
charge is 16 cents per plate, per
After a respite o f about a Candidate Served
pupil. Parents who pay for their month, square dancing will be re With FBI
children’s lunches bjrtne week or sumed at the K. of C. clubhouse on
Having seHred as a special ':i;iti;:liiiii^i;t:i!iii)cii|kj{iy^
month are asked to assume the Friday, Sept. 8, at 8:30 p.m.
agent
with tflb FBI in 1939, he
responsibility of deducting lunch
Approximately 100 tired, stiff,
money for holy days and days and sunburned persons returned was admltted^to law practice in
when the children are absent from from Wild Basin lodge Monday the state of (Jolorado in 1940.
school from their next payment after spending a wonderful week
Mr. McNicholq was deputy dis
This will help the sisters very end. They wish to express their trict attorney for the city and
much.
appreciation to Chairman Ray Rit county of Denver in 1940 and
With regular meetings resum ter and his appointed committees 1941, and was appqinted special
ing, publicity chairmen are re for their efforts in making the assistant to the Attorney General
quested to call in their news and outing a sensational s u c c e s s . of the United States in the Antiother items o f parish interest to CYPe was delighted that its mod Trust division o f the Department
Mrs. Ed Kenney, GL. 4437, before erator, Father John Haley, could of Justice in 1941.
7 p.m. every Monday evening.
attend.
He was in the naval service from
1942 to 1945, Served ih the Euro
pean and Pacific theaters of war.
and engaged in toe invasions of
Casablanca, Sicily, Italy, the Gil
bert and Marshall islands, and
Eniwetok:
was
awarded
the
Bronze Star by Admiral Nlmitz
Sales - STUDEBA&ER - S e t t e e
and the Comnlendatlon Ribbon of
unit citation; and was discharrcd
AUTO REPAIRING ON ALL MAKE CARS & TRUCKS
(Assumption Parish, Welby)
from the naval service Vrith toe
EXPERT BODY AND FENDER WORK - QUALITY PAINTING
STEAM CLEANING — WASHING — LUBRICATION BERVICB
A spaghetti dinner will be served t o parishioners and rank o f lieutehant.
Elected to the Colorado State
660 S. Broadway — New Location — R A . 2826
friends of the parish in the new gym from 6 to P p.m. on
ill 1948, he was appointed
Sept. 7. An invitation is extended to Denverites who like Senate
chairman of the Governor’s Longa real Italian dinner to come out
Range Highway Planning commit
24-HOVR SERVICE
to Welby. The dinner will be pre honor of carrying the statue-in tee in 1949. '
pared and served by the Altar so procession.
The candidate was married in
Domenic Pedotti acted as mas
ciety,
A general meeting o f the Altar ter o f ceremonies; the Rev. John 1942, and is the father o f three
HARRY FLEMING. Preprittor
society was held on Monday eve Giambastiani, O.S.M., and the Rev. children; Stephen, J r .,’7; Robert,
TEXAC8 eel FIIESTOSE MODUCTS
SPEER BLVD. AT BANNOCK
ning in the rectory to make final John Lauretti, O.S.M.. wish to 4; and William, 1. He is a mem
lUBSICATlOX tod WASHINS
TABOR 9222
preparations for the spaghetti din thank all who made this affair a ber of Christ |the King parish.
success.
ner to be held on S ^ t. 7.
Gifts were presented to Miss
Brother Joseph (Joletti, who
spent a year at the rectoi^, has Rose Priola, Henderson, $100;
returned to 8t. Joseph’s, semi Phillip Lauretta, $25; and (he
'liNO
nary to resume his studies.
hand-crocheted afghan pillow en
SERUICF
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Sferta are semble donated by Mrs. Cecilia
the parents o f a girl. Mr. and Dolce was awarded to Mrs. Carl
A Complete Service for Car or Home Radio*
Mrs.* Constance Molinaro are also Brancucci.
The Cub Scouts and their dads
the parents o f a girl.
r * Will S e r v e Y o u Best
enjoyed the baseball game at the
Fiitival Frovai
Bears’ stadium on Wednesday eve
Big Suceeis
ning, Aug, 80.
BE ' F O X Y '
The outdooY festival, which was
The school doora were opened
Sff o u »
held on Aug. 27 in hoPor of for registration for the 1960-51
1278 Lincoln
Dbige & Ptjmouth Sales A Service KE. 8221
Mary’s Assumption and St. Rocco, school term on S ^ t. 6 with a
CAPITAL
turned out to oe an elaborate cel record attendance. ^The announce
ebration. A donation o f $105 was ment waa mSde by Father Giam
given by the Altar society for the bastiani that the two school busses
BUYS
priyilege of carrying the statue will run their regular routes.
of the Blessed Mother in proces
(Member S i Vlaeent de Peal ParialO
DENVER’S BEST 7
sion. A group of men was chosen

R^is Graduate
Asks Nomination
AsLt. Governor

CHRYSLER

Republican Candidate

With the Rev. Edward Leyden, superintendent of
schools, conducting the conferences, St. Mdrk’s Young Peo
ple’s ‘ club of St. Cathertne’s and Holy Family parishes is
Sponsoring its annual day of recollection at Christ the King
chapel in Evergreen Sunday, Sept. 10.

to Hear Address
By Mrs. Louis McMahon

Denver Garage

Re-Elect

A . A . (VAL) BLAKLEY

PAGE NINE

A m b e rs oi Other Youth Clubs Invited to Prayer
D a y in Eve rg fe e n Chapel S u n d a y, S ep t. 10

(St. Patrick’* Pariib, Denver))

RICHARD

J T a L cp ih o i^ ^

St. Mark's YPC to Hold Recollection Day Sorority
25th Jubilee Observed
By St. Patrick's Couple

VO TE
FOR

P R I M A R Y

TH fi D EN V IR CATH O LIC R EaitT ER

Republican Candidate
fo r

House of Representatives
N . ASt,

Constant invader Show
Spotlights Housewife
And Her Fight With TB
The Constant Invader, narrated
by the well-known stage and
screen star Henry Fonda, brings
the story o f Ellen Thomnson on
KLZ Sunday, Sept 10, at 10:15
p.m. Mrs. Thompson, a hard work
ing farmer’s wife, had broken down
twice with tuberculosis. Exacting
chores o f farm life had been too
great a strain the first time, as
happens with many housewives,
and Mrs. Thompson faced her sec
ond discharge from the sanatotfbm
with considerable uneasiness. The
Constant Invader Is presented by
the Denver Tuberculosis society
la Co-operation with station k l z .

Expert Anto Repairing .*

r.SED C A R S
AND TRUCKS

MOTOR ANALYSIS AND TUNE-UP >*
LUBRICATION ~ WASHING — SKELLY tA S AND OILS
East Bayaud and So. Madison
F R . 8711

Conditioned Right and
, Ready for YOUI

A BLES M O TO R C O M PA N Y
PACKARD DEALER

PRICED
RIGHT

3520 East Colfax at Monroe

Open Evenings until 9
**Where You Get a Good DeoT*

National Auto Body & Radiator Co.
FRANK J. NASTIJTT, Haaiber St, Francis de Salea Pariah

RADIATORS, BODIES, HOODS AND FENDERS
REPAIRED AND MANUFACTURED
Repairing Wrecks a Spacialty
Quality Painting

Phone !TA. 2918

12 £ . 8th Ave.

PAGE TEN

Office, 9 3 8 B an n o ck Street

TH E DENVER CATH O LIC REGISTER

T e le p h o n e , K E y tto n e 4 2 0 5

Seton-Loretto Heights Nurses Capped

C. D . of A . Court
I

Will Open Season

^^^usements ♦ Dining

•
Court SL Rita 625, Catholic
Daughters of America, will have
Ihe first meeting of the 1950-51
season in the Club House, 1772
Grant street, Denver, at 7:30
o’ clock, Thursday evening. Sept.
14. Mrs. Hazel Schroeder will re
view The Spanish Gardener, by Dr.
A. J. Cronin, published in August
and not previously reviewed be
fore a group in Denver. A busi
ness meeting-v?ill follow the book
review. Hostesses for the social
hour will be Mmes. Mary Bottinelli, Genevieve Flynn, Grace
Cassidy, and Abi Holland, and Miss
Anne O’Kane.

Recreation

EN JO Y A CHANGE IN M E N U . . .
BREAK THE OLD ROUTINE
Planning meals can be a dreadful bore,
and home cooking can become monotonous.
Solution: Once a week dine at the Holland
House, in Golden, "famous for steaks."
You'll enjoy the drive, the tempting menu,
the service and moderate prices. How about
tonight?

THE H O LLAN D

HOUSE

^ GOLDEN, COLORADO

Specializing in luncheon
or dinner parties...bush
ness or social.
Private dining rooms
seating 8 to 60. You are
welcome to just drop in
. . . or you may make res*
ervations.
u< up
Dinntr SI.SO wa

1600 OGDEN • MA 0177

'■■HOST.TO THE HOSTS OF, DEHVEH”

Western
Music

D A N C IN G

9 P.M. to 1 A.M. — No Cover Charge

Good Food — Cocktail Service

DENWOODINN
2598 S. Broadway

SP. 9761

YOUR B E S T
HOTEL VALUE

TNOPBtSOWl

IN

SHIRLEY-SAVOY HOTEl'^V ...||\

DENVER

Recommended by Roland 1. Hill

ARGONAUT HOTEL
Where Denver’s Society Entertains for Luncheons and Dinner*
FOR SPECIAL RESERVATIONS FOR BRIDGE PARTIES,
DANCES A.ND DINNERS PHONE MAIN 3101
Beautiful Ballrooms
Private Dining Room*

The CHALET
Henry Graf, Prop.
You'll enjoy our delicious food, our delightful
atmosphere. Service is tops . . . prices right.
OPE.N DAILY 8:15 A.M.

815 Colorado Boulevard

FR. 0432

8p«tiaf Atttntlon
to Bridfo PorUet

B O G G IO S
PARI SVl ' ^' ' ^
FAMOUS rot FINE
FOOD SEavEO IN A
CIACIOUSM ANNE8

'A

IN JO Y THE WEST'S
MOST 8EFRESHING
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

TREMONT AT BROADWAY
KE. 9 6 1 8

* CH. 2 4 9 4

^ ^ n ^ ^ U e h e n
On Colorado Springs Hiway 85— Littleton, Colo.
Serving Dinners and Smorgasbord
Daily 5 to 8 P.M.
Sundays, 1 to 7 P.M.
Closed Mondays • Reservations Are Not Necessary - No Liquors

1 9 5 0 S e a so n C lo sin g N o v e m b e r 1st

T h u rsd o y , Sept. 7, 1950

W IL T O N AT I 6 I H

^

CALL TA 3 3 3 3

MUSICAL!

W 'S im
"T ^ C H N IC O U ^ ^
^nd H*w Full Length Ftahiwil

S Q tM O r »
ROIUT SmilNC lOAN DIXON
Thun., Fri., Sat.
Sept. 7, 8, 9

FIFTEEN SOPHOMORES OF Loretto Heights col pediatrics, psychiatry, day nursery, rural and public health, and
lege, Denver, in the Seton unit of the nursing division, nursing of tuberculosis''^jatients. The hospitals in thjs program are
received their caps in the chapel of the Glockner-Penrose hospital in
Colorado Springs Friday, Sept. 1. The Rev. Paul Reed, chaplain,
officiated at the ceremony. Sister Cyril, director of the Seton unit;
Miss Anne Weisenhorn, and Miss Anna Schwochert assisted in the
conferring of the caps.
This was the second capping ceremony held by the nursing
division in a week. The students of the St. Anthony unit received
their caps the preceding Sunday, Aug. 27.
The junior classes of both units will begin work in affiliated
hospitals this semester. They will have a year’s experience in

Denver General, Pueblo Colorado State, Marjory Reied nursery, San
Raphael in Trinidad, Glockner-Penrose, and National;Jewish.
Freshman and senior students in the nursing program study on
the campus of Loretto Heights cdllege. The prograta is geared to
prepare bedside nurses and also to prepare nurses w work in com
munity health programs of prevention and control 'of disease.
The girls who received their caps are, seated, lefti to right, Rosie
Alonzi, Betty Thayer, Donna Cummings, Margaret Djohrer, Katherine
Garlutzo, Rosemarie Jordane, Rosemarie Erger; stianding, Patricia
Stewart, Patricia Doyle, Harriette McLuster, Dolore^ 'Anderson, Joan
Shyne, Mary Anne Larche, Anne Harris, and Ruby Collins.

Father Syrianey In itia l Is^ e of T ra n sa lia n " Oreets
To Teach Regis Students of St. Francis de Sales' High
Literature Class
For the augmented evening divi
sion program of Regis college, the
Rev. Francis Syrianey of the Reg
ister staff has been appointed to
teach an advanced course in Catho
lic literature. His classes will be
held on the Regis campus, W. 50th
avenue and Lowell boulevard, every
Monday and Tuesday from 6:30
to 7:20 p.m., beginning Sept. 18.
Father Syrianey is a graduate^
of St. Philomena’s grade school'
and Cathedral high school. After
two years at St. Thomas’ seminary
in Denver, he attended the Catho
lic University of America, Wash
ington, D. C., where he was
awarded a master’s degree in
philosophy. He was ordained from
St. Thomas’ seminary in 1943.
Besides his full-time work as
a copy reader. Father Syrianey
is an assistant at St. John’s church,
moderator of the Catholic Youth
Council for the young people’s
clubs from Denver and vicinity,
and spiritual director of the First
Friday club.
In the Catholic literatilre course,
Father Syrianey will examine the
principles of literature in the light
of the complete Catholic philosophy
of man and his relations to God
and his fellow man. After a his
torical survey, the course matter
will be concentrated on the Cathdlic literary revival of the 19th
and 20th centuries, in England,
America, Ireland, and France.
Such world-known writers as Ches
terton, Belloc, Baring, Meynell,
Patmore, and Hopkins will be
treated extensively, as will the
modem “ best-seller” novelists of
the caliber of Evelyn Waugh,
Grahame Greene, Sheila Kaye-,
Smith, Bruce Marshall, and Dr.
A. J. Cronin.

(St. Francii de Salei* High
School, Denver)
On Sept. 6 the formal opening
of school took place at a High
Mass of the Holy Ghost celebrated
by the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Greg
ory Smith, the pastor. The 450
students assembled in the audi
torium for a general “ get-to
gether.” Each student was pre
sented with an initial issue of the
Fransalian. It acquainted newcom
ers and returnees with the var
ious s c h o o l leaders, officers,
groups, and aims, activities, and
incentives o f organizations. It
will serve as a directory for
healthy and wholehearted co-op
eration.

Faculty Members Listed

The 1950 faculty will include
Monsignor Smith, superintendent;
Mother Mary Thomasine, princi
pal; Fathers Robert Kekeisen,
journalism; Leonard Abercrombie,
Robert Nevans, and Julius Fecher
from St. Francis de Sales’ ; and
Father George Weibel from St.
Vincent’s, and Father John Aylward from St. Louis’ as instruc
tors in religion; Sisters Anna Ad
elaide, St. Patrick, Angelita, Cy
ril, Mary Lidwina, M a r y Alphonsa, Fulgentia Joseph, Mary
Cletus, Dolorita Marie, Mary Ancilla, Mary Damien, and Mary Mar
tin; Miss Peggie Chambers, speech;
Miss Georpana Rieden, music;
Miss Virginia Lamansky, art;
Bert Keirns, science; and Joseph
Loffreda, coach.
Sister Anna Adelaide comes
from St. Joseph’s high school in
St. Louis, replacing Sister Marga
ret Ellen, who has gone to Valle
high school in Ste. Genevieve,
Mo.; Sister Mary Cletus from St.
Joseph’s high school in Green Bay
has exchanged places with Sis
ter Herman Joseph; Sister Dolor
ita Marie from Little Flower
school in Mobile, Ala., is replac
ing Sister Mary Hortensia, who
has gone to the Academy of Our
Lady, Peoria, 111.;
Sister Mary Martin from St.
Teresa’s academy in Kansas City,
Mo., replaces Sister Zita Joseph,
who is to work In St. Joseph’s
high school for the Colored in St.
Louis; Sister Mary Damien will
take over the classes formerly
Illuminating and provoking waS taught by Earl Schomer, who en
the talk given by the Rev. Edward tered the Benedictines in Aurora,
Leyden, archdiocesan superintend 111., in July; Sister M. Damien
ent of schools, at the meeting of the
First Friday Luncheon club for
men Sept. 1. After pointing up
briefly the problems facing the
parochial schools with large en
rollment increases. Father Leyden
treated what he considered a more
serious problem, the shortage of
teaching sisters, and encouraged
his listeners not to interfere with
possible vocations.
The school authority called for
a more iritelligent and intensified
program of good public relations,
so that non-Catholics might be
familiarized with the role of the
Catholic schools and the part they
play in developing religious and
moral citizens.
An open discussion period fol
lowed Father Leyden’s talk. The
First Friday Luncheon club is
comprised o f Catholic men who
pledge to receive Holy Communion
on the first Friday each month
and to join with other Catholic
men for luncheon and a talk by
some outstanding speaker.'

comes from Sacred Heart high
school, Indianapolis, Ind. Miss
Georgianna Rieden will replace
Mrs. Robert Lasham, who will
carry a full-time program at the
Cathedral, in the Glee club de
partment. Miss Rieden is a grad
uate of Loretto Heights college.

Lunch Hours Only
To Be Staggered
The noon hour only and not
the entire program will be stag
gered. Classes will begin for all
students at 8:30 a.m. and close
at 2:45 p.m. This will provide a
45-minute lunch period for each
student in the school cafeteria.

+

+

Attend CSMC (^bnvention

After making ||i€r retreat at
Fontbonne college, St. Louis, Mo.,
Mother Mary Thomasine attended
the CSMC convention at Notre
Dame university from Aug. 24 to
27. Two delegated from St. Fran
cis’, Jacqueline B^ll, the secretary
of the regional njission unit, and
Mary Louise Pinndll, president of
St. Francis de Sdles’ unit, both
active members of the sodality
and Fransalian staff, represented
the St. Francis high school. Mon
signor Smith, arch'diocesan CSMC
director, also attended.

+

'

+

St. Francis' Grad Receives
'Post' $500 Scho larsh ip
Charles Haszier, class o f 1950
at St. Francis de Sales’ high school,
Denver, was awarded a $500 Den
ver Post carrier-salesman scholar
ship to any accredited college or
university in the Rocky Mountainempire. Charles thinks he will go
to A. & M. college at Ft. Collins.
The scholarship is one of the
second such annual rewards to be
presented to Post carriers as part
of the newspaper’s carrier prog-

Catholic Schools
Need Intelligent
Public Relations

Jo«! McCrea
Clande Jarman, Jr.

Arlene Dahl
Technicolor

"TH E OUTRIDERS"

M H is M s r .

Dennis Morgan Dana Clark R. Maaser

"GOD IS M Y CO-PILOT"
Continuoufl Show Sat. 1* P.M.
Caitoon^Comedy

Sun., Mon,, Tuea., Wed.
Sept. 10, II, 12, 13
Marjorie Main Percy Kilbride R. Long
Don’t M ill This Terrific Comedy

"M A AND PA KETTLE
GO TO TOW N"
John Carroll

Ruth Hussey
Vera Ralston

Paramounl't Hilariout Sucuiior
To "The Paleface"!

"I, JANE DOE"
CONTINUOUS SHOW SUNDAY
12:30 P.M. — CARTOON-NEWS

Swim in Clean, Heated
Drinking Water

Open
1 to 5 p.m.
7 to 10 p.m.
Daily

Adults 60<J, Children 35<

PROGRESS

PLUNGE

SSCO W. Florida
WMtvood 38*
Ft. Locan Bai at Alameda A Bdwr.
"Look for tha ‘SWIM' Sim
ao So. Federal"

m

m

mKiRKm
Second Week!

ress plan instituted in May, 1947.
The Post circulation department
keeps careful records on the car
rier-salesman’s service, collection,
and sales ability. Regular deposits
in savings accounts axe required.
They must show desirable char
acter traits, leadership, co-opera
tion, and citizenship, and maintain
sati^actory scholastic averages
and standing.
,
According to Mf. Sims, the di
D
rector o f the cirdulation depart
DE. 4553
ment, the purposes of this plan
HIS
Thurt. . Fri. - iSat.
are “ to help outstanding carrier'ORCHESTRA
ANN BLYTH in
salesmen to add a college educa
tion to the practical business ex
"OUR VERY OWN"
Lakeside
Will
Remain
Open
perience gained from newspaper
— And —
route management' and to encour
DAN DURYEA
Until Sept. 10
age better scholarship among these
'ONE W AY STREET"
young businessmeh.”
Charles has been a Post carrier
Sun. - Mon. - Tues*
salesman for two apd a half years.
JANE WYMAN
While at St. Francis’ he was the
"STAGE FRIGHT"
president of his sbphomore class,
— And —
an active membe^.of the sodality
RANDOLPH SCOTT
and Art club, business manager of
"CARIBOU TR A IL"
the school paper,_ the Fransalian,
and ranked ninth in the 1950 grad
uation class o f 106 students. In
addition to saving, money and
buying his own clothes, he culti
vated outside interests in art and
music. Charles won a first prize
(Management o f Estiier and Frank Fong)
in a city-wide WCstem Art con
test given, by the 'Denver Art in
Festive Luxurious Dining Roon^Without Extravagance.
stitute, in which hi competed with
professional teachers. This en
Finest Chinese and American Foods.
titled him to a $150 two-year
scholarship to a n ' art school and
A Beautiful Lantern Lizhted Dining Room in the Veterana o f Foreign Wara
Home— John S. Stewart Poet No. 1
^
$25 in cash.
1
/■

Jh s L ^ iu A . fio o m .

Cbarlet Haszier

St. .Mary's Seniors Return

Open 11 a. m. to Midnight— Closed Tuesday
(Open- to the Public)
Ninth Avenue at Speer Blvd.

KEyitono 7918

SEPT. 10 thru 16th
A Review of the N ew Vie/w
in Home Building

^ Special Attractions for the Ladies
A GROUP OF SENIORS return to St. 1 Pat Sunderland, Marguerite UdrY,|and Nancy McMary’s academy, Denver, for their final Cobe; and front row, Betty Jane ;Geiger, Barbara
Waleoma tou an T or’a Finaat

COLBURN HOTEL
LUXURIOUS ROOMS

in Warm Radium Spring Water fo r fun
' and health. Pool open 10 to 10 daily

Cocktail Lounge
New Coffee Shop
10th Avenue at Grant
MAin 6291
D. B. CERISE. Manager

Eldorado Springs Resort
Morvin Smith Square Dance Every Saturday Night

Th« firm* listed here deserve to
be remembered when you ere dietributing your patronage to the d if
ferent iinee o f bueineee.

year. Left to right, back row, are Jackie Buttell, 1 Dunn, and Marion Scherer.

S t Mary's Faculty Will Entertainl Frosh
(St. Mary's Academy, Denver)
The freshmen class of St. Mary’s
will be the guests of the faculty at
a garden party Thursday, Sept. 7.
Refreshments will be served by the
smiors. Fourteen parishes in the
city are represented in the fresh
man class. .
A dinner honoring the new mem

bers *f the sports club was given
at the home of Bettie Swigert,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Leonard
Swigert, Sept 5. Also present were
the sports club members of the
class of ’50. Succeeding Betty Swi
gert as sports club president is Lillia Beth Abegg, a senior. Connie
Smith and Shirley Kerns will repre

sent St. Mary’s at the Intcrschool
meeting on Sept |12 in the office
of the Rev. Edward A. Leyden,
superintendent of jCatholic schools.
Classes for the |high and grade
schools 'will begii| Monday, Sept
11. The senior claea will not staH
until Wednesday, Bdpt 13

^ Dream Homes on Parade
^ Plenty of Parking Space

2:00 P.M. to 10:30 P.M . D aily

UNIVERSITY OF DENVER FIELD HOUSE

Dorothy Pickett
Six ((irlg and two boys are Mission, and John Jansen has left
entering religious life this week for the Congregation of the Holy
Cross seminary. Both Bob and
from Denver. Four of this number John are Cathedral graduates of
are Cathedral high school gradu the class of 1950. Kay Moore and
ates, and a fifth is a former Ca ■Barbara Pritchard are also mem
thedral student. One of the girls, bers of the Cathedral graduation
class of 1950.
Dorothy Pickett, is a convert.
Kay Moore, daughter of Mrs.
Samaria Harris, one of a family
of 13 living children, entered the Frank J. Moore, 2337 Gaylord
Oblate Sisters of Providence in street, attended Cathedral high
Baltimore, ,Md., Sept. 6. Her par school for four years. She was
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Harris, graduated from Loyola grade
2928 Arapahoe street, Denver, are school. Kay was a member o f Our
both converts— her mother at the Lady’s sodality and a staff mem
age of 15, her father when they ber of Hi-Pal, student publication.
were married. Miss Harris, a In her senior year she served as
graduate of Sacred Heart grade exchange editor, and merited mem
and high school in Denver, be bership in the Quill and Scroll, a
came acquainted with the Sisters national honorary journalistic so
of Providence through her work ciety. Her twin sister, Ellen, is a
with them at Providence hospital, member of the present seniof class
Detroit, Mich. She was employed at at Cathedral.
Children’s hospital in Denver be
Barbara Pritchard, daughter of
fore going to Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. N. I. Pritchard, 1713
A brother and sister of Samaria, S. Grant street, served as chair
Albert and Regina,, are graduates
man o f the Catholic Truth com
of Cathedral high school, Denver,
and another sister, Rita, is a mem mittee o f Our Lady’s sodality, was
chairman of the Needlework guild,
ber of the present senior class.
co-editor of the Handbook for
The four girls entering the Sis Freshmen, and a staff member of
ters of Charity of Cincinnati are Hi-Pal. Her sister, Patricia, is a
Kay Moore, Barbara Pritchard, Do member of the present freshman
lores M. Felix, and Dorothy Pick class at Cathedral. Barbara fin
ett. Gloria Turner is entering the ished grade school at St. Louis’,
novitiate of the Sisters of the
Third Order of St. Francis of Englewood. She will enter the order
Allegany, N. Y. Robert Alcorn is Sept. 8 at M t.^t. Joseph, 0.
entering the Congregation of the
Dorothy Pickett, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Pickett, 929
Vermijo street, Colorado Springs,
is a graduate o f Colorado Springs
high school. Since coming to ^ n ver, Dorothy has worked as a book
keeper at Montgomery Ward. Dur
ing this time she took instructions
in one of the Denver Cathedral
convert classes. She was baptized
and made her First Communion
in Denver.
Gloria Lucille Turner is a for
mer student of Cathedral high
school. During the past year she
has been employed at Mercy hos
pital. Gloria left this week for
Allegany, N. Y., where the novi
tiate of the Franciscan Sisters is
located.
Robert Alcorn, son o f Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar J. Alcorn, 1286 S.
Columbine street, has left for
Perryville, Mo., to enter the Vin

Nin General Electric Cemhie^tiei
Saniwicb Grill... Waffle Iria
P e r fe c t f o r g r ille d s a n d 
wiches! Interchangeable waf
fle grids. G rill,
to a st, and fry
fo o d s r ig h t at
the tabic. Brill iant c h r o m e ~ I
finish.
"
■

$ 1 ^95

$1.00 Down
$1.00 A Week

ALAN C O O M K K
jeicv lv r
MiO 'Chamii.i
Af. 7101
tOppoviie Ptblic Scf«ire Co.'

CENERAL^ELECTRIC
Rev. James F. Walsh, S.J.

teac^ a course in the psychology
of adolescence, is the author of
Safeguarding M e n t a l H e a l t h ,
Training the Adolescent, Measure
ment of Conation, and other works
that have been translated into sev
eral languages. He holds his doc
tor’s degree from Kings college.
University of London.
Father Walsh is the author^ of
Facing Your Social Situation,
which has been sold out in its
original form, and he is at present
at work on a second edition at
the request of the publishers. He
had been appointed by former Gov.
W. Lee Knous as a member of
the child labor committee for the
White House conference.
Father Walsh has also been
elected vice president of the Colo
rado Migrant Labor council and
recently made a survey of condi
tions at the labor camp at Ft. Lupton as the guest of David Reed, su
perintendent. He also took part in
the meeting of the investigating
committee for migrant labor at
Fort Collins. He received his doc
tor’s degree from Fordham uni
versity.
Father Walsh will teach two
courses in the evening classes. One
is Sociology for a Democratic So
ciety, each Tuesday and Thursday
from 6:30 to 7:20 o’clock. The
other is Pre-Professional Social
Work, on Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 7:30 to 8:20 p.m.
Father McCarthy’s course will
be on Monday evenings from 7:30
to 9:20 o’clock.
Students can register for these
courses through Friday, Sept. 8,
^ from 6 to 10 p.m.
>'S f

/
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A ts y m c E OF

Miss Florence Blumenthal, pres
ident o f Omicrom chapter of
Theta Phi Alpha Catholic sorority
at Denver university, was a dele-

/
/

. . . . .

.

^

«>.'V

/

Florenc* Blumenthal
gate to the 38th national conven
tion o f the sorority in Syracuse,
N. Y., Aug. 27-31. Miss Blumen
thal is from Deadwood, S. Dak.
The sorority is in its 24th year
on the D. U. campus.
Presiding at the Mass opening
the convention was the Most Rev.
Walter A. Foery, Bishop o f Syra
cuse. The Most Rev. Allen J. Bab

Americas Fine Light Beer
\

(Cathedral High School, Denver)
All-Catholic ratings for both
Hi-Pal and the Guardian, Cathe
dral student publications, were
announced this week by Mar-

Accounting Review
B y Professionols
Advanced accounting students
wilt be afforded a review of the
various phases of accounting un
der tjhe close direction of W. Bar
ney Paul, LL.B., C.P.A., in the
evening classes at Regis college,
Denver.
The course may be used as a
preparation for the professional
examinations.
The lectures will be given by
Messrs. Paul, 0 . M. Cordle, Charles
G. Kempler, and Joseph P. Ste
phens, certified public accountants
and members of the Regis account
ing faculty.
The lecturers will work in re
lays throughout the fall and spring
semesters from 6:30 to 8:20
o’clock on Monday evenings in the
administration building on the
campus.
Mr. Paul will co-ordinate the
lectures of the course, and John
Daly, R.A., will evaluate the stu
dents’ written work through the
academic year.
Registration for this, and for
the other fi5 evening classes, is
taking place this we€k on the Re
gis campus from 6 to 10 p.m.
through Friday, SepL 8.

Sixteen Day Students
inroll in Mullen High

SMtk Cmo

Ct)t(W«. U4A

cock, Auxiliary Bishop o f Detroit
and national chaplain o f Theta
Phi Alpha, delivered the sermon.
In the sanctuary were the Most
Rev. David F. Cunningham, Aux
iliary Bishop o f Syracuse, and ap
proximately 30 priests. The Sol
emn Mass was celebrated by the
Rev. Gannon F. Ryan, chaplain at
Syracuse university, assisted by
the Rev. Francis J. Harrison as
deacon, the Rev. David Norcott
as subdeacon, and the Rev. Ed
ward J. Ryan as master o f cere
monies.
A special Apostolic Blessing
upon the delegates and their
friends attending the Mass was
conferred by Pope Pius XII and
conveyed by Bishop Foery. Mass
was offered for peace among na
tions as well as for all Theta Phi
Alphas, both living and dead.
A transcript of the conferring
of the St. Catherine o f Siena
award was played. This an annual
award given by Theta Phi Alpha
to the outstanding Catholic woman
of the year. The recipient this
year, was Loretta Young, screen
star, for her outstanding work
with Father Patrick
Peyton,
C.S.C., in the production o f the
Family Theater radio pro^am
and for other Catholic activities.
Father Peyton was also present at
the convention and told the dele
gates about his work.
Miss Jane Hoey, director o f the
U. S. Bureau o f Public Assist
ance, Social Security administra
tion; Miss Mary Norton, Congress-

All-Catholic Ratings Given
'Hi-Pal/ and 'G u a rd ia n '

Slated fo r Regi s

moderation

Reed day nursery. Dolores is a
1949 graduate ;qf Manual Train
ing high school and is a member
of Sacred Heart! parish. She has
two sisters, Mair^ Ann, a- student
at Loretto H e is ts college; and
Carolyn, a student in the Sacred
Heart parish grade school.
John Jansen, sbn o f Mrs. DochitP
Cordelia Peters,] 2301 Emporia
street, is entering the novitiate of
the Holy Cross ;at Notre Dame,
Ind. John attended school in Bat
tle Creek, Micfi.; until his senior
year, when he calme to Cathedral.
John was active in Our Lady’s so
dality, where he' acted as chair
man of the Eucharistic committee
and the Fighting! 69th. He was a
server, a staff member of Hi-Pal,
and a member of the trophy-win
ning Cathedral, iplay this year.
Meet Me in St. Louis.

PEOPLE

President of Catholic Sorority at D .U .
Describes Convention in Syracuse, N .Y .

Two Hoted Sociologists
Slate Classes at Regis
Two
internationally known
leaders in the fields of psychology
and sociology will be members of
the Regis evening class faculty, it
was announced this week by the
Rev. Joseph A. Ryan, S.J., di
rector.
They are the Very Rev. Ra
phael C. McCarthy, S.J., presi
dent of Regis college, and the Rev.
James F. Walsh, S.J. Both men
are authors of standard works in
their chosen fields and are making
an outstanding contribution to
education in this area.
Father McCarthy, who will
+
+
+

centian seminary. Bob was con
sistently outstanding ih speech ac
tivities at Cathedral. As a junior
he participated in the national
finals of the National Forensic
league, placing fourth in oratorical
declamation. He was a member of
the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Joseph J.
Bosetti’s choir and a server. This
spring he won the city-wide
Knights of Columbus oratorical
contest. Bob was a member of the
All-City student council and of
Cathedral’s student council. He
served as student chairman for the
commencement exercises of the
Denver parochial schools.
Miss Dolores M. Felix, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Felix of
1026 28th street, Denver, will
enter the Sisters of Charity at Mt.
St. Joseph, 0., Sept. 8. She has
been employed at the Margery

Sixteen day students from
Fort Logan, South Denver, and
Englewood are attending classes,
which got under way Sept. 5 with
a full schedule, at Mullen high.
Fort Logan. This year marks the
first time that day students have
been admitted. The total enroll
ment is 65 pupils, which includes
the usual number of 49 boarding
students. Five more day students
from the surrounding area are ex
pected to register at the school in

the near future.

woman;' and Mrs. Basil Harris,
philanthropist, wiere initiated as
honorary members in Theta Phi
Alpha because of their outstand
ing w'ork as Catholic women.
Some o f the^ other honored
guests were Thomas Mahoney,
chairman o f the Patholic Associa
tion for International Peace,
Catholic Commission on Intel
lectual Affairs, ,aiid an instructor
on international! law at North
western university; Mayor Thomas
H.
Corcoran
of
Syracuse;
Emanuel Romero, adjutant colo
nel, Young Legion post in New
York; the Rev. B. A. Conway, S.J.,
associate editor of America; Paul
Wienandy, director of the Huntington club; Guichard Paris; and Wil
liam A. Tolley, chancellor of Syra
cuse university.
Outside o f business meetings,
banquets, speeches, and other
things which mak!e up a successful
convention, one o f the activities
included a trip |to the summer
home of Mrs. H, |Paul Nelligan at
Ceddr Cove on Cazenovia beach,
where there were'swimming, boat
ing, and dinner 'by the lake for
more than 200 sqrority members.
There was a large Rankelkuis
luncheon and fashion show, and
the world-famous wood relief
carvings o f Ivan! Mestrovic were
shown.
The instillation o f new national
officers closed the convention,
with Mary Louise Steigerwald,
president; Marion Henterly, first
vice president; : Betty Sulliver,
second vice president; Lois Lynch,
treasurer; Catherine D. Wheelen,
secretary; Kathetyn Krapp,’ edi
tor of the Compass; and Mary
Alice O’ Brien, Mary Ellen Clark,
Polly Walruth, afid Jean Stroesser
elected to the board o f trustees.

WhetJher you travel West to Loa Ab ^ I m /
and San Francisco or East to Kansas City smd
Chicago . . . y o u ’ ll enjoy the friendly h oapitah ^
. . . m odem accom m odations tailored
to your travel needs . . . and the relaxing
/
peace o f m ind that safe, dependable Santa Fe ^
service brings you.
Take a tip from people who know—peofde
you know—Next tim e you travel, go Santa Fe
. . . the “ ChieT’ way • •. the ' ‘ more"
to-eajoy route.’ *

m

SantaFe I

Dr. D. C. Werthman

quette
university,
Milwaukee,
and Associate
where the Catholic School Phress
association is located.
Meriting 925 points out of a
PLATES
possible 1,000, Hi-Pal, gained spe 606 15th Street 1206 15th Street
cial acclaim in diffusion of Cath KEyitone 8721
TAbor 5761
olic thought and promotion of
Catholic activity. The score in this
section was 300 points out of a
possible 300. Judging was also
done on enterprise and service to
the school and community, edi
torial, news and feature coverage,
typography, layout and design,
style, headlines, and art. The
Hi-Pal score was 50 out of 50
points.
The 1949-50 staff headed by
Kathleen Horan was the 12th con
secutive staff tor win the All-Cath
olic award.

Dentists

Book With Timely
Catholic Theme

People *^on the go’* know froai
experience l^anta Fo means
real travel irfeasnre

G. F. SHERMAN
Paiienger Traffic Manager
Topeka, Kansas

J. P. WARREN ^
Division Patienger Agent
Denver, Colorado

VOTE
FOR

NEIL HORAN

An excellent book with a timely
Catholic theme” was the comment
of judges of the Catholic School
Press association in awarding AllCatholic to the Cathedral year
book, the Guardian. "Good work
and original style,” was their com
ment on artist Mary Lou 'Vurovec’s art work. Editors of the
book were Janet Miller, Maxine
Mohrbacher, Geraldine Holland,
Mary Lou Vurovec, Frank Gappa,
and Carl Coleman.

Star Study Course
Planned by Regis
A more thorough acquaintance
with the universe in which we live
will be the keynote of a course in
descriptive astronomy to be taught
at Regis college evening classes
this fall by Robert H. Howerton.
Mr. Howerton was formerly con
nected with the Dearborn observa
tory at Northwestern university in
Evanston, 111., where he did re
search work on red stars. The
course is d esired to give a cultural
knowledge without stressing the
difficult mathematics of astronomy.
Field trips are begin arranged
to the Chamberlin oteervatory at
Denver university, with which Mr.
Howerton was connected before
joining the department o f mathe
matics at Regis.

Member of St. Philomena’s Parish

Democratic Candidate for
STATE REPRESENTATIVE
Primaries Sept. 12, 1950
TH IS AD PAID FOR BY FRIENDS OF NEIL HORAN
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Office, 9 3 8 BannoeV Streef

TH E DENVER CATH O LIC REGISTER

T h iiri< lay, Sept. 7, 1950
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Requiem Mass Is Offered
For Newsman C. T . O'Brien

HANDICAPPED AT COLLEGE
Mmny collaga itudent* begin their college work with a .
leriout hendicep— 'ritual derangementt. Whether one goat to
a unieenity, college or hutinett school, the most important
prerequisite for success it good eision. Before leaying home
to enroll at college, let us check your eyes thoroughly.

Requiem Mass was offered Sept. Jewels” case, covered both the Re
6 for Charles T. O’Brien, well- publican and Democratic national
known Catholic journalist of Den conventions less than a decade ago,
ver, who, during the course of his was with the OSS from 1942 to
career, had traveled far and wide, 1946, was the confidant of high
was received by the nptables of political personalities for more
the country, and numbered among than a century, and numbered
1550 California
KEy$tone 7651
his friends many of the world’s among his friends practically all
great.
Better Viiion
Good Service
of Colorado’s famous journalists
The High Mass of Requiem in and writers.
for Every Age
At Right Prices
the Cathedral was attended by
Associated with the Denver PoA
hundreds of his friends.
OLASSKI
I ND I VI DU A L L T
8 T T L I D
almost continuously for the past''
Well-known names were among 34 years, Mr. O’Brien was on as
the
pallbearers,
all
intimate signment for that paper at the
friends. They were James B. Hale, time of his death. He was covering
city editor, and Bert Hanna, Jr., the trip of the Rio Grande Pros
statehouse reporter for the Denver pector— burning fuel refined from
Post; Eddie Ott, nightclub and oil shale—from Denver to Salt
9 n fia c o
restaurant owner; John P. Healy, Lake City. He died in his hotel
deputy state director of revenue; room in the Utah capital Saturday,
Joseph Leyden, grocery store exe Sept. 2.
MARGARET A. MADDEN, 92. o f 918
cutive; and Paul V. Pattridge, Mr.
His wife, the former Corinne
Emerson street. SerTicet and interment
ii
THE 555 STUDENTS who will fill St. Louis’ school in turned away because of the lack of facilities.
0 ’Brien’»partner in the real estate Reeves, died several years ago. He
Lanno'n, W it. Horan mortuary.
Ten
sisters
and
two
lay
teachers
will
instruct
ithe,
children,
in
business.
’
ANTON A. (B O B ) KERSTIENS, 78, Englewood to capacity this year are shown above with
is survived by his mother, Mrs.
cluding the tiniest of the little ones, the members of the .kindergarten.
o f 4815 W. Kentucky. Huaband of Emma the pastor of the parish, the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Joseph P. O’Heron,
Among the 42 honorary pall Nell Franco, with whom he had
Lunches will be served to the pupils in the school cafeteria, which will
Keratiens; father o f Rita Taaset and
and his assistant, the Rev. John A. Aylward. The students shown are
bearers were Mayor Newton, Ed been living at 3829 Vrain street.
and August Kerstiena, all of
open Monday, Sept. 11.
'!
I£
William O’ Brien, Associate = George
ward Nicholson, Dr. George Dor Also surviving are a stepbrother,
Denver: Hubert K. of Alaska, Clara the fortunate ones; it was reported that at least 35 pupils were
Higdon o f Palm City, Calif.: Mary
sey, Charles Boettcher II, Judge J. George Franco; and two aunts,
4+
+
+
+
1449-51 Kalamath St.
Ulweliing o f Los Angeles, and Sister
Foster Symes, George Meffley, Dis Byrd O’Brien of Denver and Mrs.
Rita Anton o f St. Louis, Mo. Also sur
trict Attorney BokL^M. Keating, Charles Kirk of Los Angeles.
I
Phone MAin 4006
viving are 21 grandchildren. Requiem
Congressman John A. Carroll,
High Mass was celebrated in St. An
^miniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiniiiniiin^ thony's church Sept. 2. Interment Mt.
Senator Eugene Millikin, ex-Gov.
Olivet. Boulevard mortuary.
Ralph L. Carr, Warden Roy Best,
ASUNTA M ARY ONORATIO. 47, of
State S e n a t o r Dan Thornton,
926 West 6th Ave.
4417 Quivaa street. W ife of Dominie
Palmer Hoyt, W. C. Shepherd, Ed
Onoratio; mother of Anthony, Dominie,
Jr.: and Lorraine Onoratio: Lucille
J. Dooley, and Judge William Lee
Brianxa, Helen McHugh, and Marie
MORTUARY
Knous.
Furniture
Elliott; and sister o f Paaqual Serravo,
town
Denver,
can
be
obtained
from
(St. Louis' Parish, Englewood)
Family Group Imurance
BUI Serravo. and Minnie Mumme. Alao
Born in Denver July 16, 1902,
St. Louis’ school opened with a Mrs. Warren Otto or at the rec
surviving art 12 grandchildren. Requiem
Repairinsr
Mr. O’Brien was baptized in the
RA. 0325
High Mass is being celebrated in St. capacity enrollment of 550 in the tory. The cost is 50 cents per per
(St, Francis de Sales’ Parish,
parish. After the elose o f the con Church of the Sacred Heart. There
Patrick’s church at 9 :30 Sept. 7. In grades and kindergarten.
son. Hostesses for the party are
Alameda at Logan
Deneer)
vention the Monsjgnor took a few he also was confirmed and served
terment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard service.
Teachers for the year are as Mrs. S. W. Jones, Mrs.x, Harry
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Gregory day’s vacation to Visit his brother, as an altar boy.
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4
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present also.
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Strqnge But True

Freedom Crusade
Launched in Denver

T e le p h o n e , ^KEystene 4 2 0 5

( ih q i& h J u jc d L

\

By M onsignor J ohn Cavanagh
LABOR DAY NIGHT "tlenver was literally
on the map. All the major networks carried an
address by General Eisenhower from the City
auditorium, and the speech was sent around the
By P aul H. H allett
world by short wave' and in translated transcrip
LAST TUESDAY »thefe appeared in a Denver
tions. It was the official opening o f the Freedom
daily an advertisement made familiar to many
Crusade. The purpose of the movement is to
and many a reader of the American press in the
counteract the Communist propaganda in nations
past three decades— the full-page flier adver
behind the Iron Curtain! It is the hope o f the
tising the Little Blue Books of Haldeman-Julius.
Crusade o/ficials to secure sufficient funds from
Haldeman-Julius says he is retiring from pub
foundations and individuals to build radio stalishing on OcL 5, by- which time he expects to
tons near enslaved nations, and then to broad
unload his stock of 11,000,000 Little Blue Books.
cast the truth to the oppressed peoples. The pur
“ I am quitting after 35 years of publishing . . .
pose of the Crusade is also to convince ourselves
I’ve done enough— selling more than 300,000,000
that we have a priceless heritage in our freedom.
books. Let others take up the work. I’m through
It is peculiar that .we in America who boast
. . . I have many IBooks . . . which I want to do
of our freedom know so little about it, and
before I go to join the angels. I’ve done enough
actually try as individuals and in groups to for
for mass-culture, crowd-education, and audiencefeit it. We pride ourselves on our four freedoms,
entertainment.”
freedom to worship God, freedom o f speech, free
As if to a-ssure his prospective customers that
dom from want, and the freedom from fear.
this is not just a fire-sale advertisement, Halde
Actually the last two are not freedoms at all.
man-Julius inserts a little block in the middle of
If we want them we have to forfeit freedom to
his Blue Book titles, which gives notice that he is
get them. This is the type of freedom people in
ready to sell the entire Little Blue Book business,
our prisons and state mental homes enjoy. But
“ including buildings, machinery, plates . . . all
what is more important is the fact that the first
two freedoms, allegedly sponsored by a recent
ruler of this nation, owe nothing to the state for
their existence. They come to us from God.
By Rev. F rancis S yrianey
AS LONG AS WE ARE BELIEVERS in our
THE TRENDS OF U. S. POPULATION as
national motto, “ In God we trust,’ ’ and actually
revealed by'the national census taken this year
mean it, we should realize that freedom is God’s
give pause to ponder. They reveal a confusion
challenge to us to live as intelligent, just, and
beneath thq surface that belies the trends them
loyal people. It means responsibility, it means
selves. The prodigious jump of 19,000,000
that we are gifted beyond all the rest of creation.
Americans in the past decade has created many
We have moral freedom, without which we should
terrific problems, but the biggest problem, it
cease to be men. We have freedom o f conscience,
seems to us, is the whole.sale influx of the rural
which does not mean freedom from God, but
population into vast metropolitan centers.
freedom to do God’s will, to worship Him. A
On the other hand, the figures show that the
third freedom might be called our individual
trend in the metropolitan centers is toward sub
freedom, which gives man a right to possess him
urban living, that is, within anywhere from 15
self and the fruits of his industry, and closely
to 30 miles f^om city centers. Actually one can
allied to this is the family freedom. This dis
now enjoy all the pleasures of metropolitan life
tinguishes us from slaves. It means that we have
in the suburbs.
Gigantic shopping centers
a natural right to marry, and the right to stay
featuring every type of merchandise are within
married. The final or fifth freedom is political
easy reach. Downtown department stores are
freedom, which constitutes the citizen, which
opening large _branches in the suburbs. Enter
means that man’s active and direct participation
tainment facilities are as plentiful and easier of
in the affairs of government.
access than in the cities themselves.
These freedoms are not to be obtained or
THE TREND AWAY FROM ANTHILL
maintained by groups seeking by political action
Ll’VlNG in cramped apartments is quite apparent,
to impose their whims on the rest of the nation,
and neither will freedom be promoted by any . even though we see many g;reat apartment
centers still being built. The innate desire of
type o f group warfare. Freedom cannot be legis
man to have his own plot of ground and to live
lated into existence, but it surely can be sup
in his own house and rest under his own tree
pressed. When we blindly seek what is called the
still makes itself felt despite the many economic
welfare state, volunteer to surrender our re
factors that make its fulfillment difficult. More
sponsibilities in exchange for a regimented exist
and more, those in a position, to do something
ence, we have taken a big step toward Serfdom.
about it are moving to localities where they can
There is too much talk about security, as is sup
plied by government ^ a n ts of this and that, or
have their own yard and garden, or perhaps even
promised by pressure groups in industry.
an acre or two of land to cultivate themselves.
This is good. It bears out the continued
NOT UNTIL WE AS INDIVIDUALS realize
insistence of the National Catholic Rural Life
that only under God can we be free will we be
Conference that man is happiest when he has his
able to give the satellite nations under the sickle
roots in the land. The fact that our country is
and the hammer a convincing argument for our
the greatest industrial civilization in the t^rld
way of life. The man or woman who is addicted
is not an unmixed blessing. It has tended to
to sin, public or private, is a slave of Satan. The
remove the people from their roots in the land
man or woman who does not acknowledge God
until now the ratio of rural to urban dwellers is
as His Creator, Savior, and Provider is just as
only 1.8 in 10.
ri^rously bound by shackles of selfish deter
THOUGH THE COUNTRY and all its major
mination, and polite and acceptable vice as any
cities gained extensively in population, the rural
lost soul in a Siberian cattle shed. When we
districts suffered heavily. Some once prosperous
preach freedom to the nations behind the cur
communities are well on the way to becoming
tain and ourselves live in a moral dungeon we
ghost towns. Rural county after rural county
are proclaiming to the world that we are hypo
crites. The voice of America can arouse the en
recorded heavy decreases. Realizing how much
two World wars contributed to this essentially
slaved soul of Communist nations only if we are
unhealthy condition, we can fear another global
worthy witnesses in the crusade to re-establish
the world of the spirit in the blighted, Godconflict for further accentuating negative ad
exiled nations of Europe.
vances. It may be, however, that another fear—
that of the atomic bomb— will act as a great
decentralizer.
Without Religion— Nothing
The past 50 years— the era of the automobile
“ Every thinking man and every unprejudiced
--h ave seen what could have been the farmer’s
historian who has studied human government ac
biggest aid become the instrument for separating
knowledges that there can be no stable society
him from his farm. It is to be hoped that the
next_ 50 years, in which continuing growth is
without justice, no justice without 'morality,
predicted for the country, will see a reversal o f
no morality without religion, no religion without
the away-fr«m-the-farm trend. The trend to the
God.’’— Victorian
suburbs actually is nothing but a compromise.
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Thursday, September 7, 1950
OFFICIALS ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
We confirm it as the official publication of the Archdiocese. What
ever appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or
those of the" Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
'We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
Archdiocese.
"
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in
the children of the Archdiocese for the reading of The Register.
« URBAN J. VEHR
Jan. 29, 1942
Archbishop of Denver.

Forty Hours’ Devotion
, ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
Week of Sept. 10
DeiiTer, St. Elizabeth’s church
Denver, St. Vincent de Paul’s church
Colorado Springs, Our Lady of GiAdalupe church
Burlington, St. Catherine’s church (13 Hours’ devotion)
Strasburg, St. Gertrude’s church (13 Hours’ devotion)

Suburban Compromise

CATHOLIC RADIO LOG
Station KOA
Station KFEL
CATHOLIC HOUR — Sunday AVE MARIA HOUR — Sun3 p.m. (June 25>Sept. 17)
day, 5:30 a.m. and 11:30
ASK AND LEARN— Sunday,
p.m.
10:45 p.m.
Fa m il y t h e a t e r Station KMYR
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.
SACRED HEART PROGRAM
Station KTLN
— Weekdays at 7:30 a.m.
— Sundays at 12:15 noon.
FR. ANDREW BURGUERA,
Station KLZ
C.R.— Sundays in September,
7 a.m. “ The Family and the
CHURCH OF AIR— Sunday,
Home.’’
8-8:30 a.m.

Hear

A S K and LEA R N
KO A
10:45
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT

1

Questions on religion submitted by the radio
audience answered on the archdiocesan broadcast.

Booklets on Catholic Church available free of cost
to all inquirers.

*‘Back-to~SchooV* Time should be
“FiX‘ Up'* Time, too!
Before Winter approaches, borrow
The AMERICAN- Way to have the home
_
improvements you need!
The AMERICANS low interest rates
may surprise you!

WRITE TO

ASK AND LEARN, Station KOA
Denver 2, Colorado

MAin 5314

F. J. KIRCHHOF
Construction Co.

FREE PARKING
Right Next Door to the Bonk

BUILDERS
We Appreciate Your Patronage
700 Lawrence St.
e s t a b l is h e d

H E A R ‘^AMERICAN S E R E N A D E ”

Denver, Colo.

K LZ . 8 :3 0 P.M . E V ER Y W E D N E S D A Y

1(01

The American Fixture Co.
Uoanfactann of

Church Pews and Altars
Church Furniture
Bank, Office, and Store Fixtures

The

AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
’ .

of Denver

fl7I^ a t L aw rence Streets

|

MiUicorh of All Kinds
c I iri ku ( D
F. J. Kirchhof, Pr«.

Ca

Suililf FIc6 Ptc9*

MA. 0168
i236 Arapahoe St.

DcBVCTg Colo#

T H E

B AN

K ' O F ^

P E R S O N A L I Z E D

Member, Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

8 E R V I C

for $l,000,000-j-one-fourth cash, balance in 2%
per cent notes.^’
THE SKE1>T1CAL MIGHT be inclined to
doubt the fat little Kansas publisher’s motive for
closing out. yVHo’s Who reveals that he has. done
quite a deal ijfor “ creative literature,” even
while sacrifici% his time to mass-culture and
crowd-education. It shows close to 90 volumes
written by himi; in whole or in part in the past
30 years. Now !61, he will most unlikely be able
to equal that oijitput in his remaining years.
Anyhow, Haildeman-Julius made his money on
the Little Blue''Books, which sell for five cents
each, plus 1 cfent postage. These little 4 by 4
paper backs between which lies such an inviting
assortment of the knowable; How to Get a Lib
eral Education,! How to Live Long, How to Be
come Mentally jS^erior, Bunk About Marriage,
Typewriting Se(f Taught, How to Psycho-Analyze
Yourself, 100 Professions for Women, Origin o f
the Solar Systepi, Facts of Evolution Made Plain,
How to Choose ja Mate Scientifically, Essence of
the Bible, 14 o|f the works of Clarence Darrow,
21 French lovdj stories— this does not begin to
exhaust the amazing range of knowledge spanned
by the 700 Little Blue Books advertised on that
page. In fact, ojne wonders at the superfluity of
one title. How jlo Work Your Way Through Col
lege, Why speni^ $2,000 a year on a college edu
cation when you can get the substance of it
from HaldemaritJulius for $35.25?
HALDEMAlV-JULIUS’ first name is Emanuel,
which means qbd With Us. It is a provocative
name for a man who in the past 30 or 40 years
has been as preoccupied with denying God as with
making money.! I am told that there is not one
o f the Little iBlue Books, however innocently
titled, that doe<5 not in some way deny or blas
pheme Him. The Little Blue Books have brought
Haldeman-Julius hnanciRl independence, but they
have not purchased him independence from God.
He cannot write or edit a single book, he cannot
edit a single issue of his paper, without express
ing hatred for ^he God he has made his Enemy.
It is a foreshadowing of the psychology of the
soul in hell, where it will be able to think of
nothing but its vehement longing for God, and
yet will shrink: in horror from Him because of
unforgiven sin.i
Haldeman-Julius probably makes no more
than a cent, or a fraction thereof, on each of the
Little Blue Books. And yet for that fraction^of
a cent he must have troubled forever the peace
o f many a simple soul, originally bent on nothing
more than the 'self-education packaged so allur
ingly in the Little Blue Books, Does this cause
him any uneasiness?
Let him who has given us "the essence o f the
Bible,” ponder j the words of Dan. xii, 2: “ And
many of those who sleep in the dust of the earth
will awake, sbme unto life everlasting, and
others unto reproach, to see it always.”

Ostriches and the War
By J im K elly
OF ALL THE EDITORIAL REACTIONS to
events in the Far East, certainly the most tragic,
from the point of view of harm to this country, is
the “ head in sand” attitude of some writers con
cerning our future relations with Red Russia
and its bloc of satellites. Obviously unfamiliar
with the true 'aims o f Communism— revolution
and world domination— despite all their writing
about it, thesei editorialists and columnists per
sist in the belief that freedom and slavery can
coexist in harmony. If we can “ localize the Ko
rean conflict” and forestall further outbreaks in
Asia by non-interference with Red aims there,
we can hope, ^hey insist, for “ a stable, lasting
peace.” Perhaps it will be at the cost o f a few '
more “ concessions” — recognition of Red China,
abandoning Formosa— but the result, they seem
convinced, can; be a world divided “ peacefully”
into two campsj Communism controlling its share,
and the democracies theirs.
These are l(he men who have tried td crucify
General MacAtthur for his statement on For
mosa because it places an obstruction in the path
to that kind of ;peace. It was most “ undiplomatic”
o f him to urge an action that would “ irritate and
alienate Asiatics,” and the charge is hurled that
his. motive was “ political,” nothing more. Cer
tain columnists have even gone to the extreme
(in bad taste alpne) of digging up tales from the
past with an eye to discrediting the general—
anything to whitewash the Truman - Acheson
“ global perspective” policy. They choose to ig
nore that the MacArthur perspective is the more
honestly “ global” of the two, stressing as it does
the threat of immediate danger to U. S. shores
from loss of the Formosa perimeter defense bas
tion.
I
THESE AkE THE MEN who proclaim that
"never has it been so necessary for Americans
to speak with one voice in foreign policy”— im
plying that nq question should exist as to the
wisdom of present State Department views. To
hurt that polidy is to “ incur the risk of giving
propaganda material to the Reds” (not that the
Reds have eve* been at a loss for propaganda to
use against .us):. It can be asked, of course: Since
when have Americans been required to give un
qualified backihg to leaders whom they are con
vinced are mistaken? Criticism of government,
even to removal of executives and legislators, has
always been considered a sign of healthy political
awareness in peace time— and the same papers
now carrying the “ unity” theme have provided
most vigorous lopposition to peace-time domestic
and fo r e i^ policies with which they disagreed.
Why deprive citizens now of a protesting voice
against leaders whom they believe are pushing
us to ruin throligh appeasement? These questions
can be asked, but a man with his head in the sand
has a hard timje hearing.
The same writers have not even been loath to
blast away at; a conscience-bothered group ofAmerican workingmen, the stevedores who re
fused to unload produce from a ship flying the
bloody flag of; Red Poland. “ They have no right
to take foreign policy into their own hands. Such
little incidents; can prove exDremely provocative
and dangerous|in a world tense with the strain o f
keeping the peiace” (What peace?). Labor, it is
forgotten, has been heartily supported with
smaller reason' in strikes over far less clear-cut
issues. Perhaps the stevedores should not be the
ones to have the honor, but millions of Americans
are desperately anxious that foreign policy be
taken from the fumbling hands o f the present
caretakers.
■
EVENTUALLY THESE “ OSTRICHES” o f
the American press can be expected to pull
up their heads, and one look around will be
enough to conVinCe them what fools they were
to have undeirestimated Communism’s satanic
purposes. The iawakening will more than likely
come at the last minute before the storm’s full
fury breaks. Itjfaas happened in the past, witness
the rude start! given those gentlemen who de
fended trade ^lations with Japan right up to
the eve of Pearii Harbor. What angers right-think;
ing citizens now is not so much editorial blin^
ness itself— t h ^ have come to accept & certain
amount o f it :as inevitable in portions o f the
press— as the fact that this time the stakes are
too high for uS' tD afford so much o f it, and we
have acquired enough past experience so that a
responsible pre^ should know better.

No Peace Without Christ
THE PRESjENT DISTURBED condition o f
the world mal^s more necessary than ever the
need o f planting the Church and introducing the
teachings o f CnFistianity in all parts o f the world.
The absence o f peace in the world is not the
fault of Christi^ity. It is the failure o f men, and
collectively o f Rations, to live up to the teachings
and principles I|of Christianity. Christianity has
not failed, but jjneh have failed to practice (Chris
tianity and bebanae o f that failure there u no
peace.—Cinein^i Catholie Telegraph-Regitter.
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Eugene Field,
i
Colorado Prankster
By R ev. JorfN B. E bel
^
EUGENE FIELD, Denver newsman and
author whose birth centenary occurs this week,
is ascribed a great part in the development of a
most characteristic feature of modern journalism,
the column. Although other journalists before
him had written personal columns, he was per
haps the first who could take his place with the
present-day creators, or perpetrators, Xjf this
popular feature o f our newspapers.
From 1881 to 1883 Field was managing editor
of the Denver Tribune, one of the many journals
that once flourished in the Mile High city but
are now just memories. His column, “ Sharps
and Flats,” sooa became the most popular feature
o f the paper.'^ Besides bits of literary and
dramatic criticism it contained some of Field’s
best poems and caricatures, in addition to out
rageous bits of “ Odd Gossip” concerning Denver
ites that had no foundation whatsoever in fact.
A TYPICAL FIELD prank was engineered in
a hotel in Manitou, where he had gone for a rest.
Since the hotel was full, he was given a cot at
the end of one corridor. He proceeded to aroi^e
the entire floor by putting on an act as fn
extremely ill man in ^ ea t, and noisy, agony.
This first act of his performance was followed
by his creeping from floor to floor, his arms
filled with men.’s boots, women’s footwear, and
dress shoes that the hotel guests had placed out
side the door o f their rooms for the bootblack.
He proceeded to redistribute these and at day
break raced through the halls beating the hotel’s
huge bra.ss gong and shouting “ Fire!” The
pandemonium, including several fist fights, that
followed included every guest but one— Field
“ slept” calmly through the rumpus.
ONE OF THE FEW persons to best Field was
C. C. Davis, ^founder and publisher of the Leadville Chronicle. And he had good reason for
revenge. The incident again was connected with
the hotel in Manitou, where both Field and Davis
were guests. Also a guest was a beautiful young
woman from St. Joseph, Mo., in whom Davis con
fided to Fields that he was “ interested.”
When Field_ returned to Denver on a Sunday
afternoon, Davis accompanied him, staying over
night in the famous Windsor hotel. The next
morning he opened his Tribune and found in
Field’s column a flaming poem dedicated to the
“ Belle of St. Joe” and signed C. C. Davis. The
Leadville editor crept o ff to his mountain strong
hold to lick his wounds and plot revenge.
“ Clip every verse,” he ordered his exchange
editor, “ and bring them to me every day.” From
this assortment he selected the worst— usually it
was unbelievably bad— and printed it in his
paper under Field’s name. The Denver poet’s
reputation was just beginning to grow, and this
flood of vile verse threatened to ruin it forever.
THE MOST GRATIFYING of Field’s pranks
was his last in Denver. He had bfen offered the
position of columnist on the C hic^o Daily News,
but he was penniless as usual, with no funds to
satisfy his army of debtors and to move his
family, furpiture, and books to Chicago. The
answer was a “ Field Benefit,” highly publicized
as offering the best in entertainment for 50
cents. The hall was jammed the night of the
benefit, and Field himself sold tickets at the
door. He then proceeded to the stage door, and
mounted the stage. There for two hours he
personally presented “ the greatest array of talent
you have ever witnessed,” imitations, burlesques
on well-known citizens, readings from Shake
speare, even a one-man three-ring circus that
consumed 35 minutes.
He then announced that the second act would \
follow a short intermission. The second act was
not witnessed by the audience, including most of
Field’s debtors, for it consisted in taking Mrs.
Field and the family to the railroad depot, load
ing the baggage— including the proceeds o f the
“ benefit” — on the Chicago train, and bidding
good-by to Denver.
THOUGH HE WAS IN DENVER' only two
years, some o f his best and most permanent
writing was done here. He was a native of St,
Louis and spent his boyhood in New England,
yet he identified himself with the West, as is
indicated even by the titles of some of his books,
such as A Little Book of Western Verse (1889).
Several lucrative offers in the East were turned
down on the grounds that he would feel
“ cramped and repressed.”
No one would say that Field was a poet o f
depth and power. But he did write very many
worth-while things, and played an even greater
part in the history o f American journalism.
Denver can well be proud to have the national
Field “ shrine.” In the cottage in which Field
lived, preserved in Washington park, is the most
extensive collection of “ Fieldiana” in the world.
Perhaps it will be an aid and an inspiration to
budding writers to make the West a center o f
literature and authorship.

Crimes Committed
In Nome of Philosophy
By R ev. R obert E. Kekeisen

A PHILOSOPHY TEXT being prepared for a
large secular university in this state prefaces its
introduction o f the subject by discarding the
first principles o f philosophy. This is like at
tempting to disprove the multiplication table be
fore embarking on a course in mathematics.
The so-called philosophy course begins by
positing three theories of knowledge: Skepticism,
Absolutism, and Relativism. Skepticism, which
admits no certainty regarding anything, is rightly
passed by. Absolutism, the name the pseudo-philosophers give to the Catholic Thomistic system,
likewise is discredited because of its “ dogma
tism.” And the unwary student who enters the
“ philosophy" course is informed that Relativism
is the only tenable theory, for it manifests “ prog
ress” through the testing, by great minds, of all
principles, which are subject to change through
investigation.
‘
THE RELATIVISM CONCOCTED in the new
book consists in this type of “ search for truth:”
A great thinker induces or deduces a principle
by means o f research or studious investigation.
No matter how well founded this principle is, all
other scholars may attack it in the interest of
“ progress,” and the conglomerate findings of all
will be taken into consideration. This process goes
on almost without end. And even then, no one.
is sure whether the principle holds true, for fur
ther “ progress” may disprove it.
The Relativists “ have something” in their
thirst for the development o f science; but they
fail miserably in their concept o f what science
really is. According to Thomistic teaching, which
is based philosophically on the principles proved
by Aristotle, truth is something objective, i.e.,
existing outside the mind. Science consists in the
discovery of truth as it is, and not in a subjective
slant on particular facte. 'The human mind attains
.truth through the external senses, which perceive
particular objects. The imagination, an internal
s^nse, receives a sense image o f the object per
ceived. Then the active intellect disrobes this'
sense image o f individuating qualities, raising it
to the level of the immaterial. This immaterial, or
spiritual, image is called an idea, and the idea
is true or false depending on whether or not
ft corresponds to the reality as it exists in the
world.
THE THOMISTIC SYSTEM provides a real
link between the world and the mind. It affords
certainty in the knowledge o f things. Relativism
affords no certainty about anything, and in
simple terins is reduced to skepticism.
The chief danger of Relativism lies in the
■ havoc it will wreak in the individual student’s
mind in the realm of faith and morals. If the
student can be certain o f the validity of none of
his knowledge, he will ultimately conclude that
the supernatural, with its sanctions, is very pos
sibly nonexistent, #ind need have no part in the
conduct o f his personal life. This attitude is h u e
materialism, the kind that leads to atheism, im
morality,
hell.
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New St. Mary's School, Colorado Springs

BURNS • RIPS
OR TEARS
Eliminated by

..

French or Inweaving

................
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HOSIERY MENDING
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intceaviing Co,
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304 McClintock Bldg.
1554 Calif.

TOM WALKER
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A recent view of the ex
terior of the new grade

school in St. Mary’s parish, Colo
rado Springs, is seen in the top
photo (the Antlers hotel rises in
the background). The bottom photo
shows one of the classrooms of the
new building, to be occupied in
September, Grade school enroll
ment is expected to be about 520.
Htaled by my proven methode
No nneathetic. No aurgery. No The new school was dedicated at
buffering. No danger. No hospital. the end o f May.
No Iota of time from work.
The parish is also completing a
BY APPOINTMENT new gymnasium (pictured on page
ONLY. PHONE OB
3) and has completely renovated
WRITE
the old school building for use ex
Dr.
clusively as a high school. The
Allen B.
high school is expected to have an
Croeismann enrollment of about 215.
Ph.C., D.C.
Total cost of the educational
SJl Uth Straat
project is some $465,000. A cam
SnIU >11
paign opened Sept 4 to collect
AComa 5070 $100,000 to finish paying for the'
FRtmont 72S0
project and also to provide for
27 Y e «n of
renovations in the convent Mrs.
Suecetsful P nctic#
Spencer P e n r o se contributed
$294,600 for the project through
the El Pomar foundation. The Rt.
Rev. Monsignor William Kipp is
OPTOMETRIST
pastor of S t Mary’s parish, and
Eye Treatmente A the Rev. William Kelly is super
intendent of the schools.
Claaet That SatU/jr

Classroom Bright and Modern

Piles-Hernia

Dr. M . L. Perito

320 Symei Bldg,
TA. 2682
t=>o«<i><»<::=>«xc>«o<crx»<=5K

W jcdti& DrL
Picture Frame Shop
\713 Grant St.

A Reminder to Parish Chairmen

Annual ACCW Deanery Retreat Slated
For El Pomar From O ctober 6 to 8

MAin 4438/

Colorado Springs. — R e t r e a t
chairmen
of the different parish
Fine Prints
groups
are
reminded of the dates
Custom Framing
Velvet and French Mats\, for the Colorado Springs deanery
retreat at El Pomar this year from
Oval Fromes
Oct, 6 to 8. Presidents and chair
Metal Photo Frames
men will take reservations at their
Alwara Plintr i l
meetings in September. Nonaffili
Parking Spaea
ated women who wish to attend
may call Mrs. Emmett Knight, M.

( Colorado
' j . D. CROUCH
»C. D. O’ BRIEN

M A Y REALTY
REALTO R
INSURANCE. LOANS

QUALITY APPAREL <
IN COLORADO SPRINGS
SINCE 1S7>

Ute Theater Bldg.
Colorado Springs, Colo.
MAIN 1898

KIOWA and TEJON STREETS <

THE M URRAY DRUG COa W IILIAM C. CRARON
Mila Itir*— 116 i. riUt Pull— SAIi 144
link Hit*— a>2 I. Iilia— HAIi 18»

Optometrist'

Profesaional Pharmacy
SOI No. Tajon

H i North Tojea St.
PHONE MAIN 6662
COLORADO 8PBING8. COLO.

MAin 1088

Get Baur^t ( o f Denver)
Candy and Ice Cream at

PETE

B E R O IV l
F U R I V r n j R E SHOP

Johnson-English
Drug Co.

DPHOLSTERING,
BB-UPHOLSTERINO AND
REPAIRING
Slip CoTtn and Draparlaa
Had* to Ordtr

LENTHERIC Toiletrlet
T*iofi at BIJoo St.

PKont 1410

"If Your IVeeda Are Electrical
Call Main 939”
WIRING— FIXTUBES AND REPAIRS

Fnrnitnre Hada to Order

U .ln 6S0«

7H S. Caacad. At..

The Heyse Sheet
Metal and R oofing
INCORPORATED
HEATING
ROOFING
SHEET HETAL

Berwick Electric Co.
J D. BBKWICK
Colorado SpiincOr Colormda
,

I2« SO. NEVADA
Phone t Main >62
Eat 1866

, COHPUHENTS OP

OLSOI% & BEIVBOH'
PLBG. & HT€. CO.
116 North Weber St.
Tel. Alain 3066

AURORA
NEW FASHION
Cleoners & Dyers
JOHN H. JOHNSON
Offle.
FUnt
S P roc. 1671
16613 B u t C o liu
61k E. A I.B .d a A t. .
A oror. 62

bK -

PURSE BROS.
GROGtRY & MARKET

DR. JOHN R. COYLE
OPTOMETRIST
Open: Man, Wed, Fri, Nites
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL

AURORA 1204
9355 EAST COLFAX

*

GROCERIES - HEATS VEGETABLES
6761 B u t C o li.i A t..

FROITS

Ph. A ir o r . 222

.The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business,

2012, Colorado Springs deanery
chairman.
Mrs. Emmett Knight and daugh
ter, Judith, 9146 Platte avenue,
returned from a three-month trip
in the East.
They spent some time in ^New
York city with Mrs. Knight’s son
and daughter. Bob and Mary Ann.
Bob is associated with the Chemical
Bank and Trust company, and
Mary Ann is in the Surgery hos
pital, Slocum Memorial. Both hope
to spend a vacation at home in
October.
A visit was enjoyed with Mrs.
Knight’s four brothers and their
families in Portland, Me.; St. John
and St. Stephen, New Brunswick,
Canada; also with a sister. Sister
Mary William, Sister of Providence
in Pittsfield, Mass. The greater
part of the summer was spent with
Mrs. Knight’s mother, Mrs. Wil
liam D. Clarke, and sister and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond B.
Cormier, in Worcester, Mass.
Miss Patty Vaeth has been ap
pointed music director of Randell
school in Denver. Miss Vaeth, an
accomplished harpist, will also be
athletic and social director as well
as teacher of speech. She was grad
uated from St. Mary - of - the Woods in Indiana in 1948. In the
past year she was music instructor
in the Idaho Springs school. She is
the daughter of Mrs. Joseph Vaeth
of 34 Lake avenue, Broadmoor.

of the bride, and Miss Maxine
Crozier of Jasper, Minn. Janes
O’Leary was best man, and Neil
Neuson of Rapid City, S. Dak.,
ushered. A wedding breakfast was
given in the Heidi room of the
Swiss chalet, and a reception in
the afternoon was held in the home
of the bride’s parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Perrizo will make their home
in St. Paul, Minn.
The first meeting o f the fall
season will be held by St. Mary's
Altar society Friday, Sept. 8.
Preceding the meeting, recita
tion of the Rosary in St. Mary's
church will be held at 1:45 p.m.
The first Friday breakfast group
was held at 9 o’clock Sept. 1 in
the Alamo hotel following the 8
o’clock Mass.

Atnip-O'Lear Nuptials

Regan-Thieler Rites

Canrad-Peck Rites
Miss Catherine Peck, daughter
of Mr. -and Mrs. James A. Peck,
423 N. Tejon, and Joseph E. Con
rad, son of J. 0. Conrad of Waco,
Tex., were married in the Pauline
chapel Aug. 16 at 4 p.m. The
bride’s sister, Miss Marjorie Peck,
was bridesmaid, and Earl Conrad,
cousin of the bridegroom, was best
man. Ushers were James A. Peck,
Jr.; Jack Duffy, and Eldon Con
rad of Fort Worth, Tex. A wed
ding reception was held in the home
of the bride’s parents. Mrs. Conrad
was graduated from St. Mary’s
high school. The couple will make
their home in Fort Worth, Tex.

Sunday, September ID, 1950

Colorado Springs Deanery
To Sponsor 4 Benefit Teas
I

^

'Colopailo Springs.— The Rev. Richard Hiester of Denver will
be the gudit speaker at the first of a series o f program teas
s|)on8ored by the Colorado Springs Deanery of Catholic Women,
at Marigrebn Pines, the home of Mrs. Frank Cusack and Mrs.
Malcolm Jol^nson at Cascade, on Thursday, Sept. 21, at 2:30 p.m.
He will give an illustrated travelogue on his trip this spring to
Rome with .Gardinal Spellman.
The tda is for the benefit of the Missionary Sisters, now
established in Colorado Springs, and the public is cordially invited
to attend. jTickets for the Series of four teas are available at %2
and admission to individual teas is 76 cents.
_ In addition to Mrs. Cusack and Mrs. Johnson, under the
chairmanship of Mrs. P. K. Kaler, the following members of the
Colorado Springs deanery will act as hostesses: Mmes. Anthony
Loetschcr, Arvld Temple, Joseph Ash, Carl Morgan, Reidar Lundh,
Frances Graham, Charles Seeberger, George Bohrson, and F. E.
Lachowsky. |
,
Mrs. Pi J. Kaler will preside at a meeting of the hostesses at
the Sacred Heart recreation hall on Tuesday, Sept. 12, at 8 p.m.

Additional Mass Sunday
For Parish in Brighton

Solemn Rites Close
At Denver Orphanage

Schools in Parish Open
With Fort Collins Rites

.ady of Grace Parish
Plans Election Sept. 8

40-Hours' Devotion Held
A t St. M ary's in Aspen

Married in Greeley

E

N-307

NOTICE o r PURCHASE OF REAL
Brighton. — , (SL Augustine’s
The Knights of Columbus will ESTATE AT TAX SALE AND OF
Parish)— Anilextra Sunday Mass hold a monthly meeting in the par
APPLICATION
FOR
ISSUANCE
OF TREASURER'S DEED
has been scheduled for St. Augus ish hall on Thursday evening, Sept.
To whom it may concern, and mora
tine’s churchi With the announce 7, at 8 o’clock. All knights are cor eipecially to Mary G. Gcbhardt, E. J.
ment of the winter hours of Masses dially invited to attend
Eaton, S. D. McCracken, H. C. Elliott,
Lucy Brautferger, The Moffat Tunnel Im
an 11:30 o’clock Mass was added.
Members of the Altar and Rosary provement District, City and County of
The hours of Masses for the winter society will receive Holy Commun Denver, C. L. Erickson.
months will be at 6:30, 8, 9 (Span ion in the 8 o’clock Mass on Sun
You and each o f you are hereby noti
ish sermon), 10:30 (starting Oct. day, Sept. 10. The monthly meeting fied that on the 8th day o f December, 1933,
the
o f Revenue Ex-Officio Treas
1, this will his a High M ass); and will be held in the meeting room of urer Manager
o f the City and County o f Denver
11:30 .o’clock.,
and
State
o
f
Colorado, sold at public sale
the rectory on Thursday evening.
to City and County o f Denver, assignor of
Weekday Masses are set for 7 Sept. 14.
C. L. Erickson the applicant, who has
and 8 o’clock. Confessions are heard
The Sanctuary committee for the made demand for a Treasurer's Deed, the
every morning between these two
following described real estate, situate in
month of September includes Mmes. the City and County o f Denver and Stats
Masses.
John Kalcevic, chairman, Louis o f Colorado, to-wit:
In order to help the people of Dodero, and Pauline Throckmorton.
Lota Thirty-Five (35) and Thirtywiix
the parish recite the Rosary evei’y
(36). in Block Five (6). Broadway High
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Griggs and lands.
day to carry: out the wishes of
that said tax sale was made to sa^sfy
Our Lady at Fatima, there will children returned iri the past week the
delinquent Special taxes aaseased
be public recitation of the Rosary from a short vacation, which was against said real estate for the year 1933:
every evening in the church at 7 :30 spent with Mr. Grigg’s parents in that said real estate was taxed in the name
o f Mary G. Gebhardt: that the atatutory
o’clock. This is a very informal Hillrose, Colo.
of redemption expired December 8lh
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Herr- period
affair and there is nothing else
1936; that the same has not been re
connected with it. A large number man are parents of a baby girl born deemed ; that said property may be re
of the parishioners have taken this at Mercy hospital, Denver, on Aug. deemed at any time before a Tax Deed is
issued ; that a Tax Deed will be issued to the
way of saying their Rosary. 'The 18.
said C. L. Erickson, lawful holder o f said
numbers attending seem to grow
certificate, on the 22nd day of December at
12 o ’clock noon 1950, unices the same has
each evening.
^
been redeemed before 12 o'clock noon o f
No Funds fo r W ork
Registration for the cate
said date.
chism clast*, will be held on
WITNESS my hand and seal this 21st
London. — Bishop K e n n e t h
Thursday and Friday, Sept. 7, Grant of Argyll and the Isles in day o f August, 1950.
(Seal)
and 8, of this week: On Thurs Northwestern Scotland announced
A. 8. B R O M E A D
day afternojon after school for that work on St. Columba’s Ca
Manager or Revenue
the youngstisrs of the first, sec thedral at Oban might have to be Firat Pablieation Aug. 24th, 1950.
ond, third, ;and fourth grades, stopped owing to lack of funds. Laat Publication Sept. 7th, 1060,
and on Friday afternoon for The only all-^anite Cathedral in NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT AND
DETERMINATION OP HEIRSHIP
the fifth, aizth, seventh, and the United Kingdom, it stands on
ESTATE OF Sally Doe, Daughter of
The Very Rev. Monsignor aighth grades.__________________ the sea-front.
,
Chiah Tiger, DECEASED. No. 86679
James P. Flanagan, pastor o f St.
Notice is hereby given that on tha ITth
Mary Magdalene’s parish, Edgeday o f October, 1950, I will present to the
County
Court o f the City and County o f
water, was celebrant at the solemn
Denver, Colorado, my accounts for final
closing of the Forty Hours’ devo
settlement o f the administration o f said
tion in the Queen of Heaven or
estate, when and where all persona in
interest may appear and object to them,
phanage, Denver, on Tuesday,
if they so desire.
Sept. 5. The Rev. Mark Gross, S.J.,
Notice Is also hereby given that there
of Regis college was deacon, and
has been filed in said estate a petition ask
the suhdeacon was the Rev. John
Fort Collins.— (St. Joseph’s Par
The monthly meeting of the ing for a judicial aaoertainment and de
Canjar o f Holy Family parish. The ish)— St. Joseph’s grade and junior Altar and Rosary society will be termination o f the heirs o f such deceased,
aetting forth that the names, id Rev. Henry P. Hecken, S.J., of high school formally opened with held Wednesday, Sept. 13. The and
dreesea and relatlonahip o f all persons,
Regis was master of ceremonies. the Mass of the Holy Ghost meeting will begin at 2 p.m. with who are or claim to be b e in o f said deThe preacher was the Rev. Daniel Sept. 6. The Mass was offered by a Rosary, followed by a meeting in eeaaed, so far aa known to the petitioner,
are as follows, to-wit:
'
Campbell, S.J.
Father Richard Duffy, pastor, for the school hall.
Anna Dineman Lapinsky, Dayton, Ohio,
More than a dozen members of the students and the success of the
St. Joseph’s choir is reorganiZ' second cousin; Ethel Benjamin, 710
All the fac ing for the winter season. This Richards St.. Dayton, Ohio, third cousin:
the clergy took part in the pro new school year.
cession, as well as a g;uard of hon ulty, students, and many o f the is one o f the most important aC' Bernard Arnold Benjamin, 710 Vi Rich
ards St., Dayton, Ohio, third cousin; Doroor of Fourth Degree Knights o f parents attended the Mass and o f tivities o f the parish, and it is thy Dsneman, 132 East 46th S t, New
fered
their
prayers
in
union
with
Columbus. The acolytes and other
hoped that a large number of new York, New York, third cousin; Zelma
minor officers were from St. Father Duffy, to the Holy Ghost members will volunteer. St. Bene Dansman Swerling 518 Main street, Tarenthird cousin; Rhoda Daneman,
for
the
intention
of
the
Mass.
Catherine’s parish. A group of the
dict said, “ To sing is to pray tun. Pa.,Springs,
Conn., third cousin; Re
St. Joseph’s school lunchroom twice.” The first choir practice of Stafford
youngsters of the orphanage were
becca Daneman Polens, Stafford Springs,
will
open
^
p
t.
11.
The
lunchroom
Conn.,
third
cOusin;
Toba, Tahl, 8802 S.
flower girls for the procession.
the year will be held in the church
will, as in the past, be operated at 7:30 p. m. Tuesday, Sept, 12. Capitol, Apt. 103, Washington, D. C.,
fonrth cousin; Sylvia Tahl Miller, 1818
under the supervision of Mmes.
Sabra Ann Gerhold was bap Manss S t , Price Hill, Cincinnati, Ohio,
Ramond Skitt, L. Grickshott, Ther tized by Father Thomas McMahon. fourth cousin: Jennie "nger Pepinalcy, 204
esa Robinson, and Albert Eman Sabra Ann is the daughter o f Mr. Heame Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio, eccond
Herman H. Kahn, 203 Westwood
uel. It would be impossible to op and Mrs. Norman R. Gerhold. The cousin;Dayton,
Ohio, third cousin: Bertha
erate the lunchroom efficiently sponsors were James R. Smith- Ave.,
Kahn Bemie, 882 N. Detroit S t, Loe
without the generous services of heisler and Eileen S. Moherman Angeles 36, California, third cousin t
(Our Lady of Grace Parish,
Theodore Kahn, 1186 S. Central Avenue,
these women. This week a new life
Lima, Ohio, third cousin;
Denver)
time floor will be laid in the school
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
Accordingly, notice la alio hereby given
ESIA TE OF NELLIE WALSH, DE
A meeting for members o f the kitchen.
that upon the date aforesaid, or the day
St. Ann’s circle of the Altai- CEASED.
parish will be held “Friday evening.
to
which the hearing may be continued,
No. 88771'
Sept. 8, in Johnson center, 48th and Rosary society held a covered- Kotlc« If h4v«by irlven that on the 10th the Court will proceed to receive and hear
concerning the heirs o f such de
and Race. There will be election dish luncheon in the home o f Mrs. day of October, 1960, I will preaent to proofs
the County Court o f the City and County ceased, and, upon the proofs submitted, will
Bush.
of officers at this meeting.
enter'a
decree In aaid estate determining
of Denver, Colorado, my aceounta for
FINAL SE^ZTLEMENT of the adminlatra
tion o f tald estate when and where all
persona In intareat may appear and object
to them If they ao dealre.
Helen C. F onbers
Adminlatra trix.
Firat publication Aur. 17
Laat publleatioo Sept. 14.

Aspen.— (St. Mary’s Parish)— The closingiof the Forty Hours’
In St. Mary’s church Aug. 26, devotion here in St. Mary’s church was the qccasion for one of
Miss Betty Thieler, daughter of the largest gatherings of priests in years.
|
Mrs. Sadie Thieler of 1527 E
Taking part in the ceremonies were M onsi^or Francis Cawley
Platte avenue, and James Thomas o f Grand Junction; Fathers‘Edward L. Horgan and Ramon Blach
Regan, son of Mr. and Mrs. Philip of Leadville; Clarence Kessler of Glenwood Springs, Edward
Regan of Rome, N. Y., were mar Frackowski, Rifle; Edward Wagner, Paonia; and James Ament of
ried. The Nuptial Mass was cele Loras college, Dubuque, la. Father Declan Madden, O.F.M., de
brated by the Rev. Michael Kav livered the closing sermon.
anagh at 10:30. The maid of
The annual parish bazaar held on Aug. 19; was highly success
honor was Miss Virginia Thieler, ful. Prizes were given to Mrs. Mary Walthers, Mrs. Margaret
sister of the bride, and Miss Marl
Weise, John Skiff, Ellen June Condon, and Dr. Robert Lewis. The
lyn Regan of Home, N. Y., sister
proceeds of the bazaar will be used for the installation of lavatories
of the bridegroom, was bridesmaid.
in the church and the painting of the rectory.'
'
Bernard Powers of Rome, N. Y.
was best man. The ushers were
William D. O’Hara of Jamaica
Plains, Mass.; Edward S. Hock of
SL Louis, Mo.; and Thomas Phe
Miss Dolores
lan of Denver. A wedding breakfast Smith and Rudy
was served at the Antlers hotel. Marich were mar
The bride is a graduate of St, ried in St. Peter’s
Mary’s high school and Loretto church, Greeley.
Heights college. Mr. and Mrs. RC'
The bride is
an will make their home in St. the daughter of
Perriza-Wilson Rites
ouis, where Mr. Regan will at Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Miss Beverly Ann Wilson, the tend St. Louis university.
win J. Smith of
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Thamas Dadd Dies
1417 14th ave
J. Wilson, 612 N. Walnut street,
nue. The bride
Thomas
Dodd,
1409
W.
Cheyenne
and Marvin Perrizo, son of Mr,
groom’s parents
and Mrs. C. L. Perrizo of Jasper, road, died Aug. 24 in a local hos
are Mr. and Mrs.
Minn., were married in the Sacred pital. He was a member of the
Mike Marich of
Heart church Aug. 21 at 10 a.m. Broadmoor parish and a native o f Calumet, Minn.
The Rev. Joseph Kane, O.M.I., County Sligo, Ireland. He is sur
The Rev. Rob
witnessed the ceremony, Dorthea vived by his w ife; three daughters, ert Hoffman wit
Mrs.
Ward
Scott,
Colorado
Wilson, sister of the bride, was
nessed the dou
maid of honor. Bridesmaids were Springs; Miss Catherine Clark, ble-ring service
Mrs. Wayne Wilson, sister-in-law Denver; and Mrs. Fred Burden, at 9 o ’ c l o c k
Coronado, Calif.; and one brother,
20.
The
NOTICE OF n N A L SETTLEMENT AND Martin Dodd of Denver. Requiem Sept.
DETERMINATION OF HEIRSHIP
bride was given
High
Mass
was
celebrated
in
St
ESTATE OF LOUIS AUERBACH, »Uo
in marriage by
known . . LouU M. Auerbach, DECEASED. Mary’s church Aug. 26 at 9 o’clock.
her father.
No. 88817
Burial was in Evergreen.
Notice 1. herebr given that on the Srd
M i s s JoAnn
Miss Marguerite O’Connell left
day of October, 1650, I wiU pru ent to the
Smith, sister of
County Court o f the City and County of Sept. 1 for Chicago to resume her
bride, was
Denver, Colorado, my aceounta for final teaching after spending the sum the
settlement of the administration of .aid mer with her mother, Mrs. Kath maid of
honor.
estate, when and wber. all persona in
Bridesmaids in
Interut may appear and object to them, erine O’Connell, and her sister,
cluded
Betty
it they so desire.
Mrs. J. B. Dodd.
Notice ia aUo hereby given that there has
Adams, Shirley
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Zigowski
been filed in said estate a petition u k in g
Smith, sister of
for a judicial uccrtainm ent and deter celebrated their 26th wedding an
the bride; and
mination o f the heirs' of such deceased, niversary Sept. 3.
Mrs. D o m i n i c
and sstting forth that the namss. ad
dresses and relationship of all perions, yrbo Engagement Annaunced
Cortese of Calu
■re or claim to be beira o f u id deceued,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Homan met, Minn., sis
u far u known to the petitioner, art u
C.S.C.E. two yean. She is a mem
foIloTTi,, to-w it; Sophia Diamantatsin, 66 have announced the engagement of ter of the bridegroom.
Kings Gate, Aberdeen, Scotland, sister; their daughter. Miss Doris Homan,
ber of Pi i ip p a Sigma, social
Serving
as
best
man
was
A.
W.
Meyer Auerbach, 922 Ridge Road, 8.E., to George Hillstrom of Lincoln,
Paugh. George Nathan, Bob Ba sorority; the! Newman club, and
W uhington 16, D.C., brother;
Accordingly, notice la also hereby given Neb. t Miss Homan attended M t bich of Vir^nia Minn., and Domi Modern Dance: club.
She will be
that npon tha dais aforesaid, or the day Vernon Junior college and George nic Cortese, were ushers. Billy
employed ati j the
Professional
to which the hearing may be continued, Washington university in Washing
the Court will proceed to receive and b u r ton, D. C. She is now a student of Mike Hopkins carried the rings. Finance company.
p roob conoeming the heira o f such de
Two hundred guests attended
Mr. Marich was graduated from
ceased, and, upon the proofs aubmitted, the University of Omaha, and Mr
will enter a decree In said eaUto deter Hillstrom is a student at the Uni' the reception at 10 o’clock in the Coleraine, Minn., high school in
mining who are the heirs o f aneh deceased versity of Nebraska college of law, garden of the Smith home.
1944 and attended Itasca Junior
person, at which hearing all pertoni clalmThe couple will return from college in Colhraine. He was grad
mg to be b ein at law o f inch deeeaasd The couple have not set a date for
the wedding trip Aug. 30. They uated from (3i$.C.E. with his A.B.
may appear and present thair proofs.
their wedding.
Bernard E. Engltr,
will reside at 1431 11th street
Joseph
Barker
has
arrived
from
degree in phj^ical education. Mr.
Administrator,
Savannah, Ga., to spend two weeks
The bride is a graduate of Gree Marich will I^Rch at Lincoln ele
First publication Aug. 17
with Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Cline. ley high school and attended mentary school.
IL m I publication S tp t 16.
I

Mr, and Mrs. John J. O’Lear
announce the marriage of their
daughter. Miss Dolores O’Lear, to
John E. Atnip, son^of Mr. and Mrs.
John C. Atnip. The ceremony took
place in St. Mary’s church Aug.
20 at 10:15 a.m. The Rev. William
Kelly witnessed the double-ring
ceremony. Miss Dorothy O’Lear,
twin sister of the bride, was maid
of honor; another sister of the
bride, Mrs. Edward C. Carrigan,
and Miss Doris Atnip, sister the
bridegroom, were bridesmaids. Ea
gene Atnip, brother of the bride
groom, was best man; and ushers
were John H. O’Lear and Edward
C. Carrigan. A reception was held
in the home of the bride’s parents
at 324 W. Boulder.
After a wedding trip to Salt
Lake City, the couple will be at
home at 703 N. Walnut street

CITATION TO ATTEND PROBATE
OP WILL
STATE OF COLORADO, Cltr and
County o f Denver, as.
IN THE COUNTY COURT
No. 96101
IN THE MATTER OF TOE ESTATE
OF HENRY J. HEALY, Dsesased.
TOE PEOPLE OF TOE STATE OF
COLORADO. T O :
M iry E. Henly. Denver, Colorado, wife,
Hair, leoates, and devisee; Dominican
Stiten o f tha Sick Poor, Denver, Colorado,
L e«aU e: St. Vincent's Orphanage, Denver, Colorado, Legatee; Queen o f Heaven,
M.O. Memorial School, Denver. Colorado,
Legatee; Carmelite SUtera, San Diego,
Calif., Lagatee; Our Lady of Victory
Orphanage, Lacawanna, N, Y., Legatee;
Florence A. Smith, Denver, Colorado, sla
ter, L egato.; Helen M. Erickson, San
Diego, Calif., sister. Legatee: Mrs. John
Rice. San Diego, Calif., sister, Legatee;
Guardian ad Litem.
Yon and Mch o f you are hereby required
to attend the probate o f the instrument
purporting to be the last will and testa
ment of the decedent above n ^ s d before
the County Court o f the City and Coun-.y
o f Denver, State o f Colorado, at the City
and Cdpnty Building in said City and
County ^ f Denver, on Monday, the 24th day
o f October, 1950, at 10 o'clock A.M.
WITNESS my signature and seal o f said
Court this 30th day o f August, 1960.
(SEAL)
JOHN L. GRIFFITH.
Clerk of the County Court,
By R. C. PHILIPS,
Deputy Clerk,
First Publication September 7, 1960.
Last Publication October 6, 1960.

who
Mn.
ing
may

art' the heirs o f such deceased perat which hearing all persons claim
to be heirs at law o f such deesased
appear and present their proofs.
B. C. HILLIARD. Jr.
Administrator
First Publication Aug. 81, 1960
Last Publication Sept. 28.,1960

Ute

G O O D L IG H T
fo r

B E T T E R S EEIH G

A pproaching
Fall days mean
more waking hours
spent under
artificial light in
work, recreation
or other pursuits.
• For the comfort and
protection of every pair
of eyes in your home, use
the BEHER LIGHT of CERTIFIED U M P S
for every room in your home,
e When you buy lamps, look for the
CERTIFIED LAMP TAG.

Certified lam pt
on Display a t Dealers Stares

KMiMlili

Office, 9 3 8 B an n o ck Street

T h u rs d a y , Sept. 7, 1950
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Loretto Nursing Division Sponsors
Fighting Attorney General
Initial Meeting
Candidate for Re-Election Arts and Crafts Class in Colo. Springs Of Annunciation
John W. Metzfjer, mehiber of St.
Catherine’s parish, Denver, and
candidate for re-election as Attor
ney General of the State of Colo
rado, was born on a farm home^.stead near Sterling, April 4, 1912.
‘ The son of Charles W. and Nora
Mahoney Metzger, he was orphaned
at the age of eight years, and
worked his way through grade and
high school doing farm labor.
After finishing high school he
served as clerk in the law offices
of the late Hugh 0. Neville, Den
ver, and attended night school for
the college credits necessary to take
the bar examination. Having suc
cessfully completed this work he

I s

PIA Sbt Sept. 13

was admitted to practice law by
the Supreme Court in 1936. There
after he was admitted to practice
by the United States Circuit Court,
S. District Court, and U. S.
Supreme Court.
Mr. Metzger, during his many
years of service to this area, has
served in many capacities. He has
been editor of the official Demo
cratic newspaper, three times state
president of the Young Democratic
Clubs of Colorado, Colorado dele
gate to the national Democratic
convention. Democratic commit
teeman in Denver, and sponsored
the organization of a soil conserva
tion district embracing 200,000
acres and is at present chairman of
the board of appeals of that dis
trict
He married Betty Amen, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Amen,
a convert to the Church, and
a former resident of Fort Morgan.
They have a daughter and a son,
Karen Sue, and John W., Jr. Mr.
Metzger is a life member of the
Denver Press club, and a member
of the Denver, the Colorado, and
the American Bar associations.

(Annunciatloii Parish, Denver)
The fir.it: FTA meeting is sched
uled for Sje))t, 13 in Ha^us hall,
with Mrs. Jj Meek presiding. The
officers will: serve refreshments.
The Annunciation branch of the
St. Vincent Aid society will meet
Thursday,/tSept. 14, at 1:30 p.m.
in St. Vincent’s home. Hostesses
will be Mhtea. Robert Sharping,
Roy Body; i Lester Young, Tom
Feeley, Wi|ljam Shambley, Albert
Magers, Arthur Mansfield, and
Oliver Sheetk
St. Annie's club will meet in
the home ofjMrs. Frank Pankoski,
3311 Josephine street, on Tues
day, Sept. 12, at 12 o’clock.
Mary Joe Swanson, Mary Hor........ Canjar
‘
■ will
ill ■
vat, and■ Lucille
leave
this, week for Xavier, Kans., where
they will enter St. Mary’s college.
Miss Ann Roach~is spending a
month’s vuttation in California.
Upon her return she will enter
nurse’s traihing in St. Joseph’s
hospital. ^ I
I
Mrs. Eva Gick is vacationing in |
Los Angeles, Calif., visiting her
son and daughter.
I

13 Hours' Sept. 10
Three itudenti of the Seton unit of the Lo- i shown et the extreme left, is Miss Eva Maria
retto Heights college division of nursing, Colorado Schubart. The three students, left to right, are
Springs, are shown above with an instructor of the Jane E. Weisenborn, Quincy, III.; Carol Hilgeman,
Superior.— (St. Benedict’s Par newly formed arts and crafts class. The instructor, I Dayton, O.; and Mary Ann Stretz, Denver.
ish)—The Thirteen Hours’ devo
+
+
+
tion will be held in the Superjor
A voluntary group formed the
parish on Sunday, Sept. 10, with
arts and crafts class at the Seton
the pastor, the Rev. Kevin Carr,
unit of the Loretto Heights college
O.S.B., in charge. Altar decora
division of nursing, Glockner-Pentions will be arranged by the Altar
rose hospital, in Colorado Springs
and Rosary society.
Supplies were bought, and work
Baptized recently was Robert
began in earnest about the middle
Francis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
of July. The group meets Monday
ward V. Miller. Thomas Kerr, Sr.,
evenings (Tuesday mornings for
and Mrs. Marg^aret Machin are
those who have night duty) and
the godparents. Mrs. Machin
everybody works as much or as
served a dinner in her home to
(Blessed Sacrament Parish,
The five bridesmaids were Miss little as he or she pleases. In each
celebrate this event.
Denver)
Anita Short, Miss Carol Richard class, three or four studies of still
The altar boys enjoyed a picnic
The Altar and Rosary society son, Miss Billie Mae Matthews, life and other subjects are ‘set up,
with the pastor at Copeland lake
will
meet Friday, Sept. 8, in Mc Miss Janet Simpson, and another with a wide range o f style to en
Aug. 31. Those going on the ex
Donough
hall. The meeting will be sister of the bride, Miss Judith compass difference in tastes.
cursion included Jackie Machin,
Elliott. The bride, who was es
Most o f those attending the class
Jimmy Luxner, and Danny Kupf- preceded by the recitation o f the corted down the aisle by her fa
have not previously had courses in
Rosary
in
the
church
at
2
o’clock.
ner.
The Rev. Richard Hiester will ther, was gowned in ivory satin. arts or crafts. The group is com
The best man was Richard Eng posed mainly o f student nurses,
give a travelogue. A cordial invi
5,000 Hear Jubilee Mass tation is issued to members, non land, and the ushers were Bruce but faculty members, resident doc
O f Credit Union Parley members, and particularly to new Jacobs, Jess Mudgett, Robert Les tors, and graduate nurses are also
sing, Gerald Stone, and William making sketching or craft work a
comers in the parish.
Levis, Que. — Several thousand
hobby.
'Th
he hostesses
■
for the
■ social hour Wilson.
persons, representing nearly 3,000 that will close the meeting will be
There is no formal “ teaching,”
Immediately following the cere
units, attended 'the internatioiyil Mmes. Frank J. Hill, ’Thomas W.
except in the form o f demonstra
mony,
a
reception
was
held
in
congress of the Caisses Populaires, Nevin, Edward L. Curran, and
Cherry Hills Country club. The tion and there are no lectures as
parish banks or credit unions. The
George J. Friend.
bride’s
mother, Mrs. Elliott, attired such. Suggestions and practical
jubilee session marked the founda
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas G. Curri- in a sapphire-blue crepe and lace help are given to individuals by
tion in Levis 50 years ago of the
gan announce the birth of a daugh gown, received her guests. The Misses Eva Maria and Imelda
first Caisse Populaire or credit
Shubart, who are exceptional art
union in North America. The first ter, Colleen Emily, Sept. 1 in St. bridegroom’s mother, Mrs. Her ists. These two young women and
Joseph’s
hospital.
The
grandpar
rick,
wore
a
dusky
pink
crepe
and
of the parish banks was founded
their mother, Mrs. Elsa Schubart,
by Monsignor Elias Roy and Al ents are Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Curtis lace gown.
recently came to Colorado Springs
phonse Desjardins. The congress of Canon City, and Mrs. Thomas
After a wedding trip to Colo from Texas to make their home in
was closed with an open-air Mass G. Currigan.
rado Springs and Santa Fe, N.
On Aug. 31 Mary Anne, the Mex., the young couple will make this locality. One of these talented
on a promontory overlooking the
young women was born in Ger
daughter
o
f
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
S t Lawrence river and was at
their home at 1529 Krameria many, the other in Mexico. They
Leonard,
celebrated
her
eighth
tended by more than 5,000._ The
street in Denver.
have studied the arts in Europe as
Mass was celebrated by Archbishop birthday' with a party in her
The perpetual novena in honor well as in America. Both are at
Roy. Bishop Arthur Douville of S t home. The- third grade girls in the of the Most Sacred Heart is present contributing in their own
Hyacinthe was present A feature Blessed Sacrament school were her held at 7 :45 every Friday evening. fields to the University of Texas,
of the closing sessions was the guests.
Sister Angelita, the kindergar It consists o f the recitation of the the National Cancer Society bulle
blessing of the new Desjardins
Rosary and closes with Benedic tin, and to the Penrose cancer
building, which will house the ten teacher, is a patient in Mercy
clinic in Colorado _ Springs. Eva
tion.
headquarters of the Caisses Popu hospital.
Maria specializes in anatomical,
On
Sept.
3
the
Rev.
William
J.
laires.
Two Friel Brothers
scientific, and botanical drawings,
Mulcahy baptized Cynthia Ann,
and her sister, Imelda, is an ex
daughter of Mr. and Sirs. Richard Enter Christian Brothers
Two sons of Mr. and Mrs. James pert portrait painter. The school,
C. Sills. Lucille Snyder and Mal
including the faculty and students,
colm Sills were the sponsors.
F. Friel have entered the prepara
Sunday, Sept. 10, in the 8 tory novitiate of the Brothers of feels particularly fortunate in
having the instruction from the
o’clock Mast, all men in the par
the
Christian
Schools.
James
fin
Schubarts.
ish are asked to participate in
An exhibit of the first six weeks
the corporate reception of Com ished eighth grade in Blessed Sac
munion. This includes the Holy rament in June, and John was a of work done by the students of
Name society, the Knights of student in Regis high school. They the arts and crafts class is now
Columbus, the St. Vincent de are now attending De La Salle nor being shown in the gymnasium
Paul society, the Dads’ club, the mal school in Lafayette, La., which of the Margery - Reed Memorial
Boy Scouts, and the Cub Scouts. is the junior novitiate of the New nurses’ residence. It is hoped that
The Dads’ club met in the Orleans-Santa Fe province of the this exhibit will give further in
school hall Se{>t. 6. The new offi Christian Brothers. The Friels also centive and enjoyment to others
cers are James Mosier, president; have two daughters, Mary, who is who may wish to develop hobbies
Bart O’Hara, vice president; Don James’ twin, and Bernadette. Their in the various possibilities within
ald Dunn, secretary; and John youngest child is a boy, Emmett. the field of art.
Stanley, treasurer. 'The club’s ob
jective is to purchase equipment
for the athletic program.
Herrick-Elliott Rites Held
Miss A n n
Lutrede Elliott,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
P. Elliott, and Thomas W. Herrick,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph B. Her
rick, exchanged marriage vows in
the Blessed Sacrament church
Tuesday evening. Sept. 6, at 7
o’clock with Father Mulcahy offi
ciating.
Leading the bridal procession
was the bride’s sister. Miss Mar
garet Elliott, as maid of honor.

In Superior Parish

I

TOM
KIMBALL
Republican Candidate

Lt. Governor
• Many years of legisla
tive experience as State
Representative and State
Senator.
• A successful business
man of Durango, Colo.
Soliciti your support and
Vole
Pol. Adv.

Altar and Rosary Society
Will Meet on Sept. 8 in
Blessed Sacrament Hall

George L . Bickel
For

Congress

Vote For
BAY H.

BBANNAMAN
for

Governor
at the

REPUBLICAN Primary
Tuesday, Sept. 12
• Soldier, former, odminlttrefor, educotor ond butlnetimon.
• Now member of Stote Industrial
Commission. Has served 10 yoars^
4 years os Its choirmon.
• Veteran of World War I. Personalty
commended by the late Gen. Persh*
Ing. Former notionol commonder-lnchief of Veterans of Foreign Wars.
• Born in lowo 58 yeors age. Resident
of Colorado for M years. Colorodo
A. A M. groduate. Former In Weld
county, ronchcr in Larimer county.
• An educator for 15 yeurs. Nine yeors
tupf. of teoehen' traimng center of
Colorodo College of Education.
• Republicons, this stole hos seldom
hod o better qualified, more un*
blosed, candidate for Governor thon
Ray H. Bronnomon.

*^B rannam an’ s t h e M an'*
■I

I

■!

II

W ork For The
Development Of
The West
Pol. Adv.

■ Pol. Adv,

WILBUR ROCCHIO
FOR

Attorney
General
VOTE FOR

ROCCHIO
And a
Return to Reason
Republican Primary
September 12 th
Pol. Adv.

J ,3
m'

'A

Publicity Director
Boston.—-The newly elected di
rector of public relations for the
1950 convention of Eastern Col
lege Personnel Officers, which will
be held in Lenox, Mass., Oct. 16,
17, and 18, is Edward A. Kennedy;
Jr., director of public relations and
placement at Holy Cross college,
Worcester, Mass. The group lists
among its- membership placement
officers from 27 colleges and uni
versities throughout New Jersey,
New York; and the New England
states.

Religion Classes
lo Be Conducted
In Keenesburg
Roggen.— (Sacred Heart Par
ish)— It was announced Sunday
that instructions for the public
school children in the parish will
begin Sept. 10 after the 9 o’clock
Mass in Keenesburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bettale and
family o f Sterling were visitors
and dinner guests in the Tony
Bettale home Sept 3.
Julius Sigg o f Wichita has been
visiting in the home of his brother,
George Sigg, since Sept 1.
Mrs. Ben Linnebur had word 4n
the last week from her son, Eugene,
and his bride. They were sight
seeing in Nevada at the time, and
are expected home in another
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Dyess cele
brated their eighth wedding anni
versary Aug. 22. Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Klausner were their dinner
guests, and they attended a show
later in the day.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Frank and
baby daughter of Clovis, N. Mex.,
are visiting with Mrs. Frank’s
relatives. On Sept. 3 they enjoyed
a card party in the William L.
Blick home. Others who attended
are Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Klauaner, Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Dyess,
and Florence Klausner, who had
come up from New Mexico with
them; Mr. and Mrs. Harold Klaus
ner, and Mr. and Mrs. Mike Wolke
and James.
Next Sunday, Sept. 10, will he
Communion day for members of the
Sacred Heart Altar and Rosary
society.

Stephen “ Steve" J.. R.

McNichols

VOTE

m

Democratic Candidate
#

For

FOR

Lieutenant Governor
NORM AN E.
EXPERIENCE:

EDUCATION:

COBB

• Practicing Attorney

• Graduate Regis College

DEMOCRAT
FOR

LT . GOVERNOR
Pol. Adv.

• Graduate Catholic Univer
sity o f America School of
Law
• Member of Christ the King
Parish

It's as Simple os..^

A

• Former FBI Agent
• Former Deputy DisL
Attorney
• Former Special Ass’t. to
to Attorney General U. S.
Dept, o f Justice
• State Senator

YOUR SUPPORT AND VOTE WILL ELECT
u s t in
A VETERAN IN W AR AND GOVERNMENT

B

elo n g s

Pol. Adv,

in

WIN
C

WILKINSON!

o n g ress

U O T € io tm R IE N C £

DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE

L.

W IIK IN S O N

CONGRESS

U eU TEN AN T

2nd Congrtitionol

G-OVERNOR.

Diilricl

W e d d e d in L o n g m o n t

A Man W ho Will

V O T E FOR

Primary Sept. 12
Thiiodpoid <»r
by tocktrs of AsjiJin
for CongrtH

24 y,«n •iptritnc, running own butintit
2 firm* Suit Purehning Agtnl

DEMOCRATIC

3 Urmt Mayor of GfOtIty

PP'MARY SEPTEM BER

12
Pol. Aov.

The following Catholic members of the
Attorney Generals staff urge their friends to

VIjneent Cristiano
Robert Close

i

MR. AND MRS. .PAUL JEFFRIES were married in
St. John’s church, Longmont, Aug. 19. The bride, the
former Mary Louise Steffes, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Steffes of 353 Baker, Longmont. The bridegroom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Monta Jeffries.— (Photo by Vasicek of Longmont)

Peter J. Little
John La Guardia
Wendell P. Sayers

Joseph E. Newman

John E. Hyland
Michael O'Hara
Thomas W. Nevin

VOTE FOR

D U KE W. DUNBAR
Candidate for

9^

Attorney General

J o h n W . M e tz g e r

* Colorado Attorney 28
Yean.

(A Member of S t Catherine’s Parish)

* 8 Y e an Experience in
Office of Attorney
General

Attorney General

* Former First Assistant
Attorney General

D em ocratic Prim aries, Sept. 12, 1950

* Former Deputy
Attorney General

H ear endorsements of John W. Metzger by your friends who know him over
radio stations:

• Veteran World War I
REPUBUCAN PRIMARY ELECTION SEPT. 12
*

Pol. Adv.

ICtiZ; Sunday, Sept. 10— 8:45 p.m.
KQA, Monday, Sept. 11— 8:30 p.m.

KFEL, Monday, Sept. 11— 8:30 p.m.
KM YR (CN), Mon., Sept. 11— 7:30 p.m.
Pol. Adv.
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2 Qijeen of Heaven Nuns
To Note Fiftieth Jubilee
Floor Covering Speciali$t»

Interior • Exterior Painting
Phone CH. 6581
Denver 6, Colorado

e Linoleum
e Aephalt Tile
• Rubber Tile • Plastic Wall TiU
Fret EiUmates

494 So. Vine

1042-44 Santa Fe Drive

THE

J . A . Johnson & Son

McVeigh Company

Eitablithed 35 Yean

PAINTING AND
DECORATING

• Gutters
• Sheet Metal
• Gas Furnaces
• Gas Conversion Burners
709 E. 6th Ave.

SP. 3239

CONTRACTORS
1328 Inca

KE. 0718

KE. 4031

THE BEST IN LUGGAGE

JU S S EL

Of All Kindi ^

E lectric Co.
2611 W. 6th Ave.
Electrical Contractors
Call AL. 1743 for

NK
G ca

Eat m t
IM i i*w sj.

A Guaranteed Electrical Job

KB. s o r t

BEFORE THE ALTAR in Sacred Heart church, lant of the Sisters of the Precious Blood in Wichita, Kans. In the
back row (left to right) are John, Peter, Paul, and Ferdinand;
Roggen, after the Solemn Mass sung in honor of their middle row—Sister Regina, George, Aloysius, Cfirl, and Sister Inez;
golden wedding jubilee, are Mr, and Mrs, Charles Buchholz with their and front row—Vincent, Sister Ferdinand, Mrg. and Mr. Buchholz,
nine sons and four daughters. Another daughter died while a postu- Sister Dominica, and Clement.
;
,
+

"T

+

+

+

+

+

+

+!

9 Buchholz Sons, 4 Nun-Daughters Sing for Solemn Mass

'

+

! I

Pope Blesses Roggen Golden Jubildrions
'r
mber For.YeartS
Your Plumber
fo r . year#

V

Ed O'Connor, Jr.
— j —
GL, 4323

Ed O'Connor, Sr.
3030 W. 44lh Ave.

Electrical Contracting'& Repairing
E A R L J .S T R O H M I N G E R
EUctrIc CompoRy
L lc « n ie d

and

Bonded

Member National Electrical Contractor* Ast'n.

117^ Stoat St.

AC. 5733

Stove and Furnace Parts
Still Available

Bacon & Schramm

GAS FURNACES

COMPOSITION ROOFING
TILE ROOFING
. ROOF REPAIRING

The Geo. A. PaUen
Company

4020 Brighton Blvd.

133S Lawrenc* Street
TABOB 1321

CH. 6563

DENVEB, COLO.

JOHNS-MANTVILLE FLOORIl\GS

Asphalt Tile
A long lived, low priced flooring for Schools,
Hospitals, Churches, Residences.

T erraflex
One of the toughest, longest wearing floor
coverings ever developed; greose proof. Acid
proof; unaffected by olkolis. Brilliant colors
Free Estimates

Deseriptiva Literature Free

Building & Maintenance Co.
1863 WAZEE ST., DENVER

KE. 2371

HOME INSULATION
Rock W ool

Talented Nun Artist
Decarated Roggen Church
The chalice and paten u*ed at
tbit Mass were designed and
made by Sister M. Regina,
daughter of the pair, the artist
who carved the altar and deco
rated Sacred Heart church. It
was most appropriate that this
ceremony should take place in

PROTECT YOUR
FLOORS
from scratches, mars and cuts.
Move Furniture Smoothly

F or Y oar Sommer
COMFORT

W ith fre«>fwiTcI{ns:. sm ooth
r o llin g , donbls bsU -b e srin g

Reduces Beating Cost up to 50%
A Johui-Manrille Initalled Job
Will Last a Lifetime

Home Insulation & Improvement Co.
Phones AC 4624

glorious and jubilant responses to
the Gregorian Mass, Cum Jubilo.
The Offertory hymn, “ Panis Angelicus” was sung by their sons,
The organist was Sister M. Do
minica, daughter t f the jubilarians.
Celebrant of the Mass was the
Rev. Mathew Kerschen, C.SS.R.,
of Kirktvood, Mo., a nephew
the jubilarians; deacon was the
Rev. Fabian Joyce, O.F.M.; and
.subdeacon was the Rev. Charles
P. Sanger, pastor o f Sacred H e y t
church.
Present in the sanctuary was the
Rt. Rev. Monsignor Francis Mor
rell of Winfield, Kans.
Father Sanger delivered the
sermon, during which he read a
letter from the Apostolic Delega
tion at Washington, D. C., bearing
a message fron\^ the Sovereign
Pontiff, and imparting his Apos
tolic Benediction. The message
also included the persona_l congrat
ulations o f His Excellency, Arch
bishop Amleto Giovanni Cicognani, the Apostolic Delegate to
the U. S.

Throw Away 'Those
Damaging Rollers

^ Johns-Manville

16 W. 13th Ave.

When Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Buchholz renewed their mar
riage vows at a Solemn Mass
in Sacred^ Heart church, Rog
gen, Aug, 19, all 13 living chil
dren of the couple were pres
ent for the golden wedding
ceremony, and they sang the

25

JUST OFF BBOADWAY

EXA M IN A TIO N
35 years old proves Brick Stain has no equal. White and
all colors. No Peeling. Retains that natural brick look and is
waterproof.

NEW CASTERS
Slits for sti purposes

ARMSTRONG
EQUIPMEBTT &
SCPPLY CO.
1314 Wazee St.

AL. 1797

TERMITES
in my
home?

Shingle Stain that cannot peel or powder.
Material Only or Jobs Complete

Colorado Terminix Co.

DENVER BRICK STAIN CO.
CHerry 1083

1455 Fox St.

1754 S. Broadway, Denver
SP. 4673 — Free Inspection
T E R M IN IX -W O R L D ’ S LARGES!
IN TERMITE CONTROL

FILL YOUR C O A L BIN NOW
Cold Stormy Days Are Just Around the Corner
Don't gamble on the weather when it's so easy to be prepared. Call one of Your
Progressive Denver Cool Heoting Service dealers listed biplow and hove him deliver
your cool in o few hours. You con feel at ease then, no matter what the weather is
like. Don't put it off! Coll right away!
A. & A. COAL CO.
ELK COAL CO.
BARNETT CO.
PLATTE RIVER COAL CO.
BLACK DIAMOND COAL CO.
RiO GRANDE FUEL CO.
CA LLBECK COAL CO.
SUPREME COAL CO.
COLORADO & UTAH COAL CO.
UNITED FUEL & EQUIP CO.
CROW BAR CO A L CO.
THOS. W ILLIAM S & SONS

COAL
HEARNC OF YOUR COMMUNITY
SERVICE
Trad.-mark Rae. U. S. Pat. Off,

t

.»

Emergency coal heating servica, day or night, can ba ob
tained by calling KE. 1441 . . . a lervice important to your
community health provided by your Progreaiive Denver Coal
Merchanti, Cooperating for Better Home Heating.

the church to which Mr. and shoe fashion, and in the center of
Mrs. Buchholz had contributed the horseshoe was a lace-covered
so large a share in the labor of table with e five-tiered wedding
erection, and in moral and fi cake, each tier representing 10
nancial support as well.
years. Summer flowers brightened
Mr. and Mrs. Buchholz dressed the tables, and each place was
in light brown. He wore a carna marked by a gold doily and a gold
tion boutonniere, and she an nut cup.
orchid corsage, given them by
Toastmaster at the dinner was
their oldest son and his wife, Mr. Sister M. Regina, and she intro
and Mrs. Ferdinand Buchholz. All duced the speakers; Monsignor
the attendants were their grand Morrell, Father Sanger, Father
children: Helen, Ferd’s daughter, Kershen, and Mrs. John R. Siewas bridesmaid. She wore a dress brandt. The nine sons entertained
of sheer pink and a picture hat; with vocal selections, and they
and the best man was her brother, sang again at the buffet supper
Gerald. The ring-bearer w'as five- in the evening at home, when old
year-old Denis Buchholz, A l’s friends gathered for visiting and
son, in a white suit; and Carl’s reminiscences.
and Paul’s daughters, Mary and
Charles Buchholz was bom in
Paulette, were flower girls dressed Stewart, 111., in March, 1877. He
in gold satin floor-length gowns spent his childhood in Cuba, Kans.
with gold ruffled bands in their In 1892 the family moved to Gar
hair. Father Kerschen witnessed den Plain, Kans., where Mr. Buch
the renewal of the marriage vows. holz met and married Regina GunAfter the wedding, a dinner for zelman. The wedding took place
58 guests was served in the
in St. Mary’s church, Aleppo,
church hall by members o f Sacred
Heart Altar and Rosary society. Kans., Oct. 23, 1900. The Rev
The tables were arranged in horse John J. Loevenich officiated.

On Sept. 10 two Missionary Sis
ters o f the Sacred Heart at Queen
of Heaven orphanage, Denver,
will observe their golden jubilee in
the order.
Sister M. Rita Cafferata and
Sister M. Ursula Bauer both en
tered the novitiate in West Park,
N. Y., in 1900, just 11 years after
St. Frances Xavier Cabrini estab
lished the first foundation o f the
Italian order in America.
Both sisters can recall many in
cidents pertaining to the life of
St. Frances Xavier Cabrini, for
they worked closely with the saint
in establishing the Queen o f
Heaven orphanage. Sister Ursula
assisted Mother Cabrini in draw
ing up plans for the building, and
says that, using modern ' terms,
the saint might be described as
“ a sharp busines.swoman.” When
ever severe trials thwarted her
progress she would say, “ My book
will be the crucifix, and I will al
ways keep it before my eyes to
learn how to love and to suffer.’’
Sister Ursula has been stationed
at Queen of Heaven since 1903,
and Sister Rita since 1908. Both
still are active in the order. Sis
ter Ursula is at the switchboard in
the office, and Sister Rita is sac
ristan of the Queen of Heaven
chapel.
On Sunday, Sept. 10, a jubilee
Mass for the community will take
lace at 6:30 o’clock. The celerant will be the Rev. Henry P.
Hecken, S.J., chaplain at the or
phanage. The Queen of Heaven
girls’ choir will sing.
Solemn Benediction for the
nuns, friends, benefactors, and
members of the Queen of Heaven
Aid society and sewing circle will
take place at 3 :30 that afternoon,
followed by a reception for the
jubiliariaPs. Clergy who will par
ticipate are the Rt. Rev. Monsi
gnor William P. Higgins, cele
brant; the Rev. Mark S. Gross,

Brother Sylvan, C.F.X.,
has been more than busy in
his week’s sojourn in Denver.
Whenever and wherever he
can find tw’o or three, or 22
or 23, persons gathered together,
there he is with his pliers and wire
instructing all comers in the art
of making rosaries. Whenever and
wherever he finds a g;roup or or
ganization interested, there he is
to tell o f the work o f the Our
Lady of Fatima Rosary Making
club of Louisville, Ky.
In May, 1949, this club began
functioning on a small scale.
Brother Sylvan had himself been
making rosaries for many years
and decided to teach others the
art as his contribution toward the
realization o f Our Lady’s appeal

Work Is Begun
On Churches in

Swansea, Aurora
Cement waa poured this week
for the baaement of the new
Our Lady of Grace church in
the Swanaea community. The
pariah ia under the adminiatration of the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
Charles H. Hagus. In Aurora
work ha* been started on a new
church and rectory for St. Therese’s parish, supervised by the
Rev. Louis J. Mertz. Christ the
King parish r* looking forward
to the completion in December
of its new rectory, according to
the Rev. John W. Scannell, pas
tor.

Mt. Carmel High
Is Half Completed
The new Mt. Carmel high school
is in the initial stages of construc
tion. The recent strike in the
building industry has so delayed
work on the new school that it is
not expected to open before Sep
tember, 1951. At present the out
side structure, which consists of
steel and reinforced concrete, is
about half finished.
The new building will have
about 16 classrooms, one room for
music instruction, a large lunch
room with a cafeteria-style service,
and a library room.
Servite Sisters will be instruc
tors in the new school, which is
expected to have a capacity o f
600 students.

Sr. M . Raymond Named
Mercy Hospital Superior

for more rosaries as given at
Lourdes, Fatima, and other places
of her apparitions. So many for
eign missionaries were begging for
more rosaries to help their people
to pray more Rosaries. And longwearing, serviceable rosaries can
be made by hand much more
cheaply than machine-made ones
of comparable quality.
Brother Sylvan began to in
struct his first pupils in the cr^ft,
placing the project under the pa
tronage of Our Lady o f Fatima.
Some people are defter >of hand
than others, some have but little
mechanical aptitude. And so St.
Joseph became patron o f the
mechanical side o f the project. He
had worked with his hands, he
would help others to learn to do
likewise. Before long the inevit
able difficulties of financing the
club became very apparent. Then
St. Frances Xavier Cabrini was
named finance manager o f the
group. Brother Sylvan reasoned
that if she in her lifetime had
founded large hospitals and or
phanages without visible financial
resources, now from heaven she
could surely supply the compara
tively small sums needed by the
club. She has done so nobly, al
though at times she has tested the
faith of her clients.
Many of the origdnal members
of the group are now its most act
ive workers and promoters. Mem
bership in the group includes re
ligious and seculars, young and
old, rich and poor.
Brother Sylvan had as his com
panion for his first few days in
Denver Richard Flanagan, a 20year-old married student, who is
one of the most zealous and
apostolic members of the club as
well as its secretary-treasurer.
Dick drove Brother Sylvan here
from Louisville. His parents, gen
erous benefactors o f the club on
many occasions, made the trip fi
nancially possible.
Thera are three classes of
membership. The first grade is
open to those who, in addition
to the daily Rosary, will say
some prayers for God’s blessing
On the work. Members in the
second grade make monetary
donations for the purchase of
supplies and for the small over
head expe^es of the club. (The
only other source of income is
the sale of sterling silver ro
saries of very fine workman
ship.) Member* of the third de
gree are those who do the actual
making of the rosaries. Some
250 to 300 persons are now act
ively engaged in this work in
affiliation with tha Louisville
club.
Brother Sylvan looks forward to
the day when there will be such a
club in every city, town, and vil

lage. The enthusiastic reception he
has received in Denver n:
nas de
Sister Mary Raymond Rooney lighted, him. A group from the
was appointed superior of Saturday Luncheon club has been
Mercy hospital, Denver, Aug. joined by the interested people,
15. Sister has been at Mercy and several other small groups
for a number o f years and in her have met for their initial lessons
duties has nursed a great num in the c r a ft Brother Sylvan car
ber of the Catholic people of ries as standard equipment a small
Denver.
leather case containing his pliers,
The hospital is under the di some fine wire, and beads, and he
rection of the Mercy Sisters.
it alwayi ready to initruct all

^ t i l e d a n d / ^ ft fr to v e d
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...it is mode (or and sold to pro
fessional painters only. Painters
insist on highest quality —thol's
why they use KW AL. For ony job
that takes a gallon or more, CAU

Are Your Floors a Problem?::
D UM O N T S A L E S CO.

CAMEO

2555 W. 29th Ave.

comers. Most people can learn the
art in six or eight lessons, some
require even fewer.
Among the Denver pupils who
have brought joy to B roker Syl
van are three f r o m Loretto
Heights, Sally iPimpl, Agnes Porreco, and Shiela Fitzpatrick, with
whom he has 'worked intensively
and who have become so proficient
as to assist Wm in his later Denver
meetings in the rol« o f assistant
instructors. Then there is Eleanor
Friel, a blind girl, who has mas
tered the preliminaries and is also
instructing others: The all-time
record is that o f Milly Gutteres,
also of Lorettp Heights, who in
one lesson mastered all the basic
techniques and constructed a large
part of her first rosary.
An expert in the art can make
a complete rijsary in an hour, but
those who are struggling with the
intricacies o f their first links of
chain view the five decades as an
achievement to be reached in the
indefinite future.
In Louisville the children o f St.
Elizabeth’s grammar school, instructed by theisis
the; sisters, made 1,003
rosaries between last November
and the end of the school term in
June,
The club in Louisville has head
quarters a t . 181 W. Broadway,
where a beautiful clubroom o f in
spiring and original decoration has
been made ifrom an abandoned
kitchen and storeroom in S t Xa
vier’s high school.
No dues are charged to mem
bers, but those who are interested
in making rosaries must acquire
their own equipment and ma
terials. At present it is impossible
to purchase .special rosary pliers
in this country,I but a satisfactory
substitute c(mi“ be devised with
Craftsman or Dunlap sheep-nose
pliers (priced at $2.09 and $1.44
respectively) filed to shape. Wire,
beads, centers, jand crucifixes may
be purchased v e r y reasonably
through the Lopisville club.
Brother Sylvan will address
a general meeting of all in
terested person* in St, Paul’s
chapel at the Cathedral on Fri
day evening. Sept. 9, at 8
o’clock.

COAL
FILL THE RIN
With oae of these

Quality Coals
P llfP V lO U V

ijenrer*.

X^liveview Cl**n«t Uenit.
Routt County Bituminous
Hawk’s Nest Bituminous
(Soiatritt District)

N orthed Lignite
Coal Wiil B* Oil-jTreated st 6msU Cost

Phoni MAin 6181

PIKP$ PEAK FUEL
635 (hurtis St.

GR. 9535

CIJSTOM-BIJILT FURNITURE

Brother Sylvan Teaches Denverites
Art of Making Rosaries With Hands
M a r i o n W oods

Holy Hours fo r Jews
Cincinnati.— A priest here has
organized a series o f Holy Hours
in his parish church for the con
version o f the Jews to the Cath
olic faith. He is Father Marcel
Leroux of St, Paul’s church, a
native of Paris and a member of
the Missionary Priests o f Notre
Dame de Sion.

Mrs. Regina IBuchholz was born
in Abilene, ;Ktos., in January,
A PROFESSIONAl PAINTER.
1881. She splent her childhood in
rural sections pear Wichita, and
attended school in St. Mary’s,
KWAl PAINT UBORATORIES, Inc.
Aleppo, where ,later all her chil
dren received their elementary
education.
Fourteen children blessed the
union; Ferdinand of Denver,
Sister M. Inez of Sacred Heart
convent, Wichita; Carl of Rog
gen, Sister : M. Ferdinand, also
of Sacred Heart convent; Alo
ysius and George of KeenesCamplete Flaar Maintenance Service
burg. Sister Regina, Peter, Paul,
Jonitarial
Supplies — Waxes — Soaps
Vincent, and John of Roggen,
S i s t e r Dominica, Rosemary,
Electric Polishers and Scrubbers
who died a* a postulant in the
convent; and Clement of Rog
gen. The four nuns are all mem
ber* of the Sisters Adorers of
1742 B l ^ e St.
TA .4146
Denver
the Precious Blood.
,, 108 N. 3rd, Grand Junction
356 No. Wolcott, Casper, Wyo.i >
Mr. and Mrs, Buchholz invested
in land in Colorado as early as
FLOOR
1920, and after all their children
COVERING
CO.
had^completed the Catholic grade
school in Aleppo, they moved to
Linoleum— Asphalt, Rubber & Plastic Tile— Wall Covering
Roggen in 1943. They have 12
Estimates Complimentary
grandsons and 10 granddaughters.

Makes Week's 'Stand' in Diocese

By

S.J., deacon; and the Rev. Philip
Froebes, S.J., subdeacon. The Very
Rev. Raphael C. McCarthy, S.J.,
rector of Regis college, will preach
the jubilee sermon.

MADE TO ORDER

Furnitui-e Re-Upholstered & Restyled
Free Estimates

D M AM R ES T M FG . CO.
J. Synder

1 1 2 4 18Hi

C H .7985

(Catholic Prop.)

Picket Fence Specials
1 X 3 Clear Kiln-Dried
Red Cedar

.3 ft.------------------ 13cEach
314 f t . ______________15cEach
4 f t . ------------------------------ 17c Each
(Note: Use 21^— 3” Pickets Per Ft.)

1 X 4 Kiln-Dried Pine
3 ft............ 12e ea. 4 ft. . . . . . 16c ea.
ft. 1 . 14c ea. (Use 2 4 Pickets per Foot)
-

"

Economy Lumber & Hardware
350 So. Colorado Blvd.

DE. 5495

